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the Libera! Chronicle admits it is quite 
impossible for any alliance to' exist be
tween the Liberal and Nationalist 
parties.

In the meantime, the bitterness of the 
Conservative fight over the Right Hon. 
Horace Curzon Plunkett and the Nation
alist split between the followers of 
Messrs. Healy and O’Brien continue, re
sulting in unending correspondence and 

j all signs portend, as the Times and other 
papers ruefully admit, a period of unex
ampled unrest m Ireland,

DEMAND* FOR STEAMERS.

Shipbuilding in the United States—In
teresting Quarterly Return Pub-

WithoutIn Maritime 
Provinces

nothing will occhr-during the negotiations 
to cause a rupture of the* peace proceed
ings. Important

Agreement
Kaiser’s ■

i MILITARY MANOEUVRES.

Col. Peters Does Not See Any Harm in 
Militia Turning Out on Sundays.

» r<„___j ~ Toronto, Oct. 19.—Ool. Peters, officerAdvance Guard of Allied Force j commanding this military district, caused 
Found Pao Ting Fu 1 a sensation here last evening at a garri-

—. . , son dinner by stating that as the defence
Deserted. of the country was a sacred duty, he
_________ thought there could be no harm in the

Chinese Cavalry Are Retreating ml^uvering^and °for ^target practice.

Southward—Emperor’S Ap- Col: Mason coincided with these views,
* ~~T*slte France. 13th Regiment’

Opinion Opposition
Û

Commercial Gentleman Says the 
Outlook Is Bright For the 

Liberals.

Will Benefit by Britain 
Taking Possession of Boer 

Republics.

Emperor William’s Statement Ef
fectually Disposes of Rumors

Alliance Formed Between Great 
Britain and Germany Re

garding China.

Determined to Maintain the Ter
ritorial Integrity of the 

Chinese Empire,

Germany

Conservatives Will Not Carry 
More Than Three Seats in â

iisj
(Associated Press.)

London. Oct. 20.—A quarterly return 
has been issued by Lloyds, showing 
that, the United States at the end of the 
quarter, had, next to Great Britain, the 
largest tonnage in shipping under con
struction.
much attention, and the Statist publishes 
a long article, in the course of which it 
points out that- the actual and. prospec
tive developments of shipbuilding in the 
United States is even much greater than 
might be inferred from Lloyds’s report.

The Statist- considers that thfe impetus 
to shipbuilding given by cheap mater
ials' and the large demand for tonnage 

1 will receive a further stimulus from the 
marketing of American coal abroad, 
which the paper says, “is one of the 
most remarkable economic evolutions of 
our time.”

The Statist expects that ■ Americans 
will shortly solve the problem of evolving 
a type of trans-Atlantic colliers, able, 
like tank steamers, to deliver a cargo in 
foreign ports without expecting return 
cargoes.

SIR À. SULLIVAN’S ILLNESS.(Special to the" Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—A private letter re

ceived here to-day froffi a commercial 
gcntlepan îq Halifax, who is not a poli- 

‘ tician, and is not taking any part in 
politics, but who enjoys excellent oppor
tunities of gauging the trend of public 
sentiment in the Maritime provinces,

London, Oct. 19.—Lord George Hamil
ton, secretary of state for India, has re
ceived the following information relating 
to the Pao Ting Fu expedition:

“Wang Ohia Fou, Oct. 16.—Arrived 
here without opposition. Two thousand 
Chinese cavalry retreated southwards.
Lieut. King was sent with a communica
tion to the French general officer. He able to return home to England, realizing 

ay8" .... . . ifeft Nan1 Tsien it 2 p.m. yesterday, and that his case was past helping. An
. a ers po î ica are progressing ^urned here at 5 p.m. to-day, with pr- ! eminent French physician concurred in 

most favorable for the Liberals m the £rs> having ridden 70 miles on one horse. | the patient’s conviction that he ; v 
Manrme provinces Cape Breton is Qaaelee is at Sung Li Tien, six miles doomed to an early death, 
looked upon as soKd without exception, «*>uthward ot chee Chow. The Chinese 
while on the mainland of Nova Scotia rtgulars are retiring. The local govern- 
the Liberals stand to win one seat in ments appear to be trying to suppress the —
Halifax, one m Pictou and Annapolis. Boxers. Thirteen heads of Boxers were 
Nothing in the way of a- Liberal major- - during on the gate of Ghee Chow when 
ity would be surprising in New Bruns- entered.’’ 
wick, and it is freely predicted that at ; , 
the outside the Conservatives cannot 
carry more than three seats. Prince 
Edward Island will return three Lib
erals and two Conservatives,”

The Situation in Ireland Is Now 
Attracting Attention of 

Englishmen.

And Keep the Ports Open For the 
Trade of the World-Pow

ers Interested.

New York, Oct. 19.—Sir Arthur Sul
livan is in Paris in charge of two at
tendants, says a cablegram to the World. 
He is on his way to the Riviera, but was 
compelled by extreme weakness to stop 
for rest. To some friends he expressed 
himself as sure that he should never be

This return is attracting
(Associated Press.)

Dindon, Oct. 20.-“I believe,” said 
Emperor William recently, “that it is to 
Germany’s advantage for England to 
b:1Ve the Boer republics.” The complete 

of this important quotation,

(Associated Press.).
London, Oct. 26.—Germany and Eng

land have formed an alliance to main
tain the territorial integrity of tihina and 
to keep the ports open.

The terms of this important agree-
__________ ment of the two /countries, which was ar-
O ÎDER5 FOR THE STATES. rived at on' October 16th between Lord 

(Associated Press.) Salisbury and Count von IJatsfeldt,
London, Oct 20.—Joseph Westwood German ambassador to England, are 

i& Co.. Ltd., engineers and contractors, • officially given out as follows:
I wrije to the Daily Express this morning The German government and Her Brit

an Tsin Oct 19-Reliable unofficial SngUsS*contractors,'"K'a^eiïïg^îhat ÎSh Majesty’s. government, being desir- 

roports say the advance guard of the al- ^thin ^ lagt fortnight steel Viaduct °«a to maintain their interests in China 
lied forces entered Pao Ting Fu on Wed- constructional work worth £100 000 has and thelr ri*ht UIlder existing treaties, 
nesday, October 17th. The city was de- placed in the United States by the have ‘agreed to observe the following
serted and there was no resistance. The British government for the Uganda dis- principles regarding a mutual policy in 
Britisa column captured 17 imperial sol- trjct China-

Honolulu, Oct. 11, via San Francisco, 1 diers at Wenan Sien on October 16th, " '____________ ", _ . "
Oct. 19.—The Democratic party adopted , who were part of the:force of 2,000 men SAILED FOR EUROPE. firstly It is a matter of joint perm-
a platform at its convention last M6n- ! gent to disperse the Boxers in that region. ________ anent international interest that the
day night in which the national ticket - The -captives assert that-they killed 200 Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 20.—The Dutch ports on the rivers and littoral of China
and platform were endorsed. The -local Boxers and Were returning, to Oachow cruiser Gelderland, wfith cx-President should remain free and open to trade and

(Associated Press ) platform declared agaihdt the acquisition When they were fired uponl,y the French. Kruger on board, sailed-at noon to-day,. to every other legitimate form of econo-
tasaociatea^ rress.» of any more sugar producing territory. The British confiscated their arms and ' She will call at Dar-esq-Salaam, Tanga, — ____

London, Oct. 20. Mr. John Bedmond, An application for a pension for ex-'. horses and released the imperial solj Jibutil, and Marseilles. y . 'p?
M. P., Chairman of the Irish Parha- Queen uil by the next legislature was [ diers. ___ ____________ tries without distinction, and - the two
mentary Party, has issued a manifesto favored. A Manifesto. WILL VISIT WEST INDIES. governments agree on their part to up-
to the Nationalists in which he says that Registration for the territory dosed on shnno-h»i rw 10_s,ln v$it Sien the t -a “77T—7T- , , .. , hold the same for all Chinese territory
he finds that the elections show that the Thursday night October 9th. The total . Sbanghiu, Oct. 1, —Su a . London. Oct. 19.—It is reported that . , exercise influence ;
Parnellite snfit is ended and that there VhV ef w«s reformer- and other so-called rebels, have Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, the secretary of as* as tniy can exerclse «muence.
is a universal desire for a united move- ^®tra^ for ^ w,f rpLiTert issued a manifesto to the local mandarins state for the colonies, is projecting a Secondly—Both governments will not,
Sant bS on pSelÏ ôolS of aloof- wTu ! of the Ya^ The valley denouncing the visit to the West Indies in order to per- on their part, make use of the present
nfess from all English parties.' He also that aïout 3,000 nam^s have been en-'j ‘anT^rSn/not^to imerfere SOIlally see the effects of subsidizing complications to obtain for themselves
thinks the Conservative majority is un- rolled on Hawaii, 2,000 on Maui, and interfere policy.________________any territorial advantage in the Chinese
wieldy and contains seeds for an early 1,000 on Kauai. During the last few * I A A a d qase OF ASTHmA. dominion, and will direct their policy
-disruption. Mr. Redmond, therefore, days preceding the close of registration There Are Doubts. | _____ " towards maintaining undiminished the
urges the maintenance of unity apd. die- there- .was a rush to the United- States ÜBÿrfiui, Get. 19.—A semi-official note Tv. PqtaamviUe, Ont., tCri-itor-ac t^Aiditlon ;of the Chinese »*m-
cipline in the Nationalist Tanks and' ffiè f judge to be naturalized. Close to 300 "asserts that the diplomatic body at Pekin ; *F -feei it my duty to recommend pjre
adoption of à fearless and agressive po-1 foreigners were declared citizens, hut hi will .collectively acquaint Li Hung Chang, "Dr- Chase’s cyrup oi Linseed and Turpen- Thirdly—In case of • anotho-
licy to combat the Conservatives in and some instances applications were refused and Prince CJhing with the conditions on flne’ as 1 bad the Asthma very bad; could * ’
out of parliament. owing to the inability to read and write, which the powers will negotiate for get notbtng to do me any good. A friend

Prince David Kananakoa has been peace. of mine $erraaded me to try this remedy,
unanimously nominated for the unexpir- Dr. Mmnm von Schwartenstein, Ger- as be had tried It, and it proved
ed terms of the 56th and the full term man minister to China, will arrive in fu ' 1 trled and R cured me.
of the 57th congress by the Democratic ! Pekin in the course of a few days. Li j 
convention, v- j Hung Chang and Prince Ching will be

! informed formally of the conditions upon 
! which the powers have agreed. Germany-

1

was
accuracy . ..
vhich gained strength frotn the fact that 

said with any idea nf repeti- 
the sake Of mollifying some

it was not
tion or for
British diplomat, is reliably vouched, for. 
The remark Was made in the course of 

avers ation between the Emperor and 
the leading Germans whose ad- 
matters of commercial policy His 

greatly relies upon, and who,

At Pao Ting Fu.a co 
one of 
vice in
Majesty . , . ____ ... ...
by the way, is not a lover of Great Bri
tain and her work* Through a recent 
visit of this individual to England, the 
Associated Press secured knowledge of 
what may be fairly described as the 

Emperor’s Candid Opinion

HAWAIIAN POLITICS.

PLEA FOR UNITED ACTION. -

John Redmond’s Manifesto to the Irish 
Nationalists—Thinks the Conser

vative Majority is Unwieldy.of South African matters.
Fur several days the EMglish and con

tinental papers have contained hint 
even assertions that Russia, : France and 
Germany are contemplating joint action 
with the idea of -coercing Great Britain 
into granting at least the degree of inae-. 
pendence to the Boers. Several corres
pondents have adduced the most circum
stantial details to prove the existence of 
this undercurrent of projected diplomacy 
between the powers mentioned, and while

inured to

s and

the British public has grown 
the intervention rumors this latest re
vival has secured no small degree of cre
dence and. baa even affected the rqarke^. 
Whether Russia and France ever con
templated such action is not known, but 
the circumstances upder which, Emperor 
William spoke effectually and definitely 
disposed of all possibility of any

power
making use of the complications (in 
China in order to obtain, under any form 
whatever, such territorial advantages, 
the two contracting parties reserves to 
themselves the right to come to a pre
liminary understanding regarding the 
eventual step to be taken for the pro
tection of their own interests in China.

Fourthly—The two governments will 
communicate this agreement to the other 
powers interested, especially Austria, 
Hungary, France, Italy, Japan, Russia 
and the United States, and invite them 
to accept the principles recorded in it.

THE INDIAN FAMINÈ. success-
I am

thankful to-day to say I am a well woman 
through the use of this remedy. I keep it 
In the house all the time, and would not be 
without It.”

mEuropean Intervention,
for it is acknowledged on all sides that 
Russia and France would not adt With
out Germany. There is even further sig
nificance in His Majesty’s pronounce
ment, fdr since he made the statement 
referred to, his interviewer has conferred 
with the Boer delegates. This occurred 
only a few days ago, and it can be in
ferred that Dr. Leyds, the diplomatic 
agent of the Transvaal, was informed 
that it would be hopeless to expect any 
aid from Emperor William towards the 
intervention campaign ’ planned to syn
chronize with Mr. Kruger’s arrival in 
Europe., , ' -

The British foreign office professes 
ignorance of any secret intention» on the 
part of the continental powers' in regard 
to a settlement of the trouble in South 
Africa, and, indeed, appears genuinely 
to disbelieve the possibility of any such 
thing happening. How it would

Half a Million Death»-Two Million Peo
ple Still Receiving Relief.

Simla, Oct. 19.—Lord CUrzon of liedl e-
stone, Viceroy of India, in a speech before r t, ATr wav a /V'-mu’Wr
the council to-day, said the famine had MlAt BAibWAI l. , takes the view, however, that negotia-
affeçted a quarter of the population of parj8 Oct. 19.—The newly inaugurated ! tions for peace would only be possible 
India, and tjfat even now two millions of Metropolitan Underground railway had after the removal of all doubt that Li
people were getting relief. He expressed }tg firg(. d|saster this morning. Two Hung Chang and Prince Ching are fully Patch to the Tribune
the hope, however that in a month these train9 collided and 29 persons were in- empowered by the Chinese Impérial M,ch - 88r®: “The Indians of the Indian
would return to their homes. inred Two received fatal iniuries The court. I vUlag’e at Burt Lake are homeless. The

His Lordship farther said that, half a 3 1 ° receivau IaTa 1 Junes, xne ~ , , . .. land on which thev lived was sold for
toth. ™ accident was caused by a misunderstand- Statements hate appeared m the press ; “ y 1 ea 88 801(1 ror

million deaths were tiaceable to famine, . charging that the Chinese Imnerial edict 1 taxes two or three years ago, and

S mwisarsssSbm. -êSSS^ÏSSS&XLtS&l s Ï “* StggrJSi
1068 of cattle. It would never be known ------- ----- belief that it was genuine circuit court was hot served, and they

London, Oct. 19.^A3Vh*es ftoin Wol- ■ . . g were allowed to stay. • A few of them
verhampton Confirm the report that a Emperor’s Appeal. went away. The remainder were evicted
new steel corSbnhation has béen formed. Paris, Oct. 19.—|M. Delcasse, the min-1 on 'Monday and their homes burned down. 
The three parties to it are the Earl of Ister of foreign affairs, has received a The men, Women ahd children remained
Dudley, the Brimbo Steel Works in cable message from the Chinese Emperor with their goods out In the rain all-night.
Wales, ahd (be proprietors of thd Bert- j esting France to assist in the restoration Some of the squaws are over 80 years of
rand process. f of peace and expressing the hope that âgé.”

jiiPINDIANS EVICTED. aDetroit, Mich., Oct. 19.—A special dis- 
from CSleboygan, I

on Oc-
Bxpects to Be Recalled.

Pekin, Oct 16., via Shanghai, Oct. 20.— 
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee said 
this morning that he regarded, the 
palgn as over and expected soon to be re
called personally.

The ministers of the

how many were affected by the calamity 
among the hill peoples and' wandering 
tribes, while the alms distributed were 
unprecedented.
854 laks of rupees had been expended, and 
the government further expected tb spend 
150 laks up to March next. Besides this, 
238 laks of land taxes had bècn advanced 
to cultivators; many laks of land taxes had 
been remitted, 3U ordres had been lent to 
the native states, anti nearly a million 
sterling bad been contributed by private 
charity.
i The Viceroy complimented the relief 
committees, alluded to many instances of 
native chivalry and devotion and to Brit
ish military and Civil servants, dying at 
their posts, and said the cotton crop was 
worth £13,000,000 on the ground.

cam-
i
:At the end of August,

powers are not 
ready to meet Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Chang on Saturday, so the meeting will be 
probably adjourned.

The Fourteenth United States Infantry 
leaves here on gtmday.

Destruction of Missions.
Hongkong, Oct. 20—The Chinese

u t:,
Meet Such an Eventuality, 

however, can tie judgefi from ah expres
sion used by an official who is regarded 
as being more in Lord Salisbury’s con
fidence than any other man, and who 
said to a representative of the Associated 
Press: “What? 
again? Why we would fight all Europe 
first.” .. ..

To what extent Great Britain may be 
indebted to BmperOr William' for render
ing such a serious alternative unneces
sary can only be surmised, but it is not 
doubted here that the anti-British feel
ing among the people of France and Rus
sia daily gains virulence and that it is 
not likely to be decreased by the pres- 
onep of ex-President Kruger in Europe.

the Associated Press further lftarns 
His Majesty’s conviction that it would 
no to Germany’s advantage to have the 
British, control the Boer republics sprung 
apparently not from any idea of gaining 
counter concessions or. from a general 
policy of friendship, but from a distinct 
idea that

1l

•DR? _ ,.., .... bere
say October 23rd is the date appointed for 
the destruction of the missions in Kwang 
Tung province.

s

RICESInterference mooted AFound French in Town.
Tfen Tsin, Oct. 19, via Shanghai,

20—Advices received here from Pao Ting 
Fu say the allies found the city had been 
occupied by an independent French col
umn on the 15th. The French claim 
their fo.rce was really the advance guard 
of the allies, but the Germans and British 
are much chagrined at the 
climax of their carefully planned 
tion.

Oct.

THE MINERS’ STRIKE.

Hazelton, Oçt. 19.—As far as the United- 
Mine Workers’ officials are concerned, 
matters are at a standstill In the anthra
cite miners’ contest with the operators. 
There was nothing new In the situation 
to-day, and President Mitchell still re. 
fuses to talk.

A prominent official of the United Mine 
Workers said to-night that the men 
throughout the anthracite coal fields are 
Insisting on a flat 10 per cent, increase 
without the powder reduction being con
sidered In figuring out the percentage of. 
advance. ’

Notwithstanding the confidence of the 
labor leaders In their qbllity to hold the, 
men together there, a belief is prevalent 
that a break will come sooner or later^ 
The strikers seeking relief from the Unit
ed Mine Workers are becoming more rest
less with each succeeding day.

Man Beatfeh.
Hazelton, Qet. 19—About 800 strikers 

made a descent on the Ne. 4 Jeddy mine-, 
of O. P, Markle & Co„ at Oakdale, early 
thje morning, and made an effort to close 
the colliery at that place. One man going 
to work was set Upon; by strikers and beat
en, and others were menaced.

cream premature 
expedi-

Chinese runners asserted that there has 
been much wanton destruction of villages 
on the way to Pao Ting Fu by the Ger
mans and French.

It is understood that a large German gar
rison w'll be established at Pao Ting Fu, 
which will probably prevent the proposed 
destruction of the etiy.

I_______
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A pure, cream of tartar baking powder
The perfect purity and great leavening 

strength of Dr* Price's Baking Powder 
the finest, most delicious and wholesome food* 
Its exclusive use is a safeguard against ahtiti 
and other'baking ç~:izi adulterants* y||||||^

- Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder is not 
only the most efficient and perfect of leavening 
agents, but promotes the healthfulness of the food*

.*
Germany’s Commerce '

" ould be immensely benefited thereby 
und that the adjacent German territory 
would be improved.

The elections are over and parliament 
is prorogued for a month, so the condi
tion of affairs in Ireland is engrossing 
the attention of the leading Englishmen 
the gravity of the Irish situation has 
been pointed out before, But only now is 
England waking up to a realization of 
the fact thfft the next few years promise 
to be among the most stonpy which have 
\mark«l the history 0f Ireland. Mr. 

Michael Davitt has prepared and circfi- 
lated for the signatures of Nationalists 
an address to former President Krn- 
ser expressing admiration and sympathy 
tor the latter and referring to England 
as an “oppressor” and to the war as 
wicked and dishonest.” Commenting on 

this, the Dublin Independent, Which rep- 
resents the Healy section, suggests that 
the freedom of Dublin be conferred on 

Ex-President Kroger, 
while the guardians of the North Dublin 

nion have sent an address to the Queen 
<»f Holland thanking her for sheltering 
Mr, Kruger.

Commenting on these utterances, even

THE CHINESE COMMISSION.
U!-J(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—F. J. Deane, secretary 
of the Chinese commission, is here prepar
ing for the hearing of evidence by the 
commission. He says It Is intended to 
make this the most thorough investigation 
of the Chinese question ever held, 
came over to consult Ralph Smith, but the 
latter Is at Alberni. Mr. Deane goes to 
Victoria to-night. Acting on telegraphic 
instructions from Ottawa, he will visit all 
points in the province where the Chinese 
question is acute.

It -s reported that Ralph. Smith may 
have to resign from the commission owing 
to being a candidate.

,
.assure

He
■

.

JAPANESE CABINET.
Yokohama, Oct. ifl.—Marquis . Ito has 

formed a new cabinet, 
soüta Thro and Adififral Yamamoto retain 
the portfolios- of- war and marine respec
tively. The other members of the minis
try belong to the Erèmter’s new party.

RALPH SMITE! AT PARKS VILLE.

Parksvllle, Oct. T9—Ralph Smith is ac
tively canvassing pefe to-day and receiv
ing promises of support from every direc
tion. He goes on to Alberni for a meeting 
on Saturday n'ght.

SIR R. w. OAMERON DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 20—A cablegram ; _ " 

celved last night announcing that Sir Rod
erick William Oameron had died during 
the day In London in his 68th year. Sir 
Roderick left his country home, Olltton- 
Berleyck, Staten Island, last August, and 
went abroad for his health. He had’ been 
suffering for some .time from dysentery, 
which undermined his already feeble 
health.

Viscount Kats

was re-

rfi IÜ 2irf ‘i
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PoliticalGAfNAIi TO LONDON.
■

Proposal to Construct a Waterway From 
Southampton.

Would Clear 
The Way

RETURNING CANADIANS. ■The Chinese 
Problem

Will Reach Halifax About the End ot 
the Month. CampaignLondon, Oct. 20.—The latest and most 

important project on foot in England is 
the Construction of a canal from South
ampton to London. No word of the new 
scheme has yet been mentioned in the pa
pers, and few people know of its exist
ence. . Nevertheless, the route from 
Southampton to London has been care
fully surveyed by competent engineers, 
who declare the canal is not only feasi
ble, but that it could be built at a com
paratively small expense. The whole 
matter has just been put in the hands of 
the same firm of contractors which is 
handling the new London railroad. The 
legal and other difficulties which are 
necessary to overcome before the con
struction of the canal is assured are so 
great that some time must elapse before 
the financial part of the matter comes up 
prominently.

The opposition encountered by the 
proprietors of the Manchester canal in 
parliament and elsewhere would prob- 
ably be as nothing in this case. What 
commercial revolutions will ensue from 
a ship canal enabling trans-Atlantic lin
ers to land their passengers in the heart 
of London many hours earlier than by 
any other route can easily be judged by 

he hesitated, and then replied, “Well, the growing popularity of the smaller 
all I will say is that if the companies ship lines now sailing direct to and from 
post notices it would clear up matters , London by the slow and difficult way of
considerably. It would remove some of t*la Thames._______________
the obstacles that now present them- ■ ■ - -

This is the first public statement M0P6 ll6âVy 

President Mitchell has made bearing on •
a settlement of the contest since the
operators at Scranton took their decid- I
ed stand that the reduction of the powder 
price must be considered in figuring out 
the advance in wages.

'Notices similar to those already posted 
by individual operators in this region 
were issued to-day by J. S. Went» &
Co., Dodson & Co. and the Mill Creek 
Coal Co. J

Denied By Mitchell. y •

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The steamer Idaho, 
with the Canadian troops aboard, pass
ed Cape Verde on Thursday. She will 
be at Halifax about.the end of the
month. " : > 1 Conservatives Will Not Oppose 

the Election of John Charl
ton, Liberal.

Statement by President Mitchell 
Regarding the Miners’ Strike 

in the States.

Bright Proapecji of a Successful 
Termination of the Nego

tiations

On Duty.
| London, Oct. 2C.—The following Cana
dian officers who have been ill in the 
hospital were discharged on the 14th, 
and are now on duty again:

Lient. J. D. Moodie, “C” Squadron, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, late inspector 
of N. W. M. Ç; Major V. A. S. Williams, 

Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, late captain R. C. A.; Major J. 
A. G. Hudon, “C” Batt., .Canadian 

London, Oct. 20—The anglo-German Mounted Rifles, formerly major of R. C. 
agreement to maintain the territorial ^
integrity ot China, while it savors of in- 
, * . , Durban, Oct. 20.—tien. Buller, speak-
dependent action, and xv ing before an assemblage of his' admirers
le adhered to despite the protest ot any j to-4ay, said: “In 1881 I met Mr. Kruger 
ether power is not looked upon here as j at O’Neill's farm, near Newcastle. He 
forming an obstacle to the progress of w^lé
negotiations upon the basis laid down ^ JJ stand ù£m. Yon think

in. the last French note, or, Indeed, upon yon have beaten us, but we know we can 
any propositions which are pot infringe- ! beat you.’
»ent8 upon the essential principles ot : t “Mr. Kruger rejoined: ‘WeU, General,

' I bave seen that when two dogs fight 
and are separated, they are never right 

The Associated Press is informed that until they have fonght it ont.’
Lord Salisbury’s reservations, or com-' “We have fought it ont.* went on 
mendations, as he prefers to have them General Buller, “and have come out on 

„ , , | top. We shall be good friends, because•ailed, when answering the recent notes, j the top dog never ,_akes advaneage 0,
•specially that ot France, will either be his position.” --

Speeches by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. W. Mulock-East- 

ern Nominations.

Offers of Increase of Wages by All 
Companies Would Aid 

Settlement.

!. The Anglo-German Agreement Is 
Not Looked Upon as an 

Obstacle. Squadron,“B”
!

(Associated Press.)
Parkhill, Oct. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

addressed a large crowd of electors of 
Middlesex county here on Saturday even
ing, after which he left for the East.

Delhi, Ont., Oct. 22.—The Conserva
tives of North Norfolk have decided not 
to oppose the election of John Charlton, 
Liberal.

Peterboro, Oct. 22.—Hon. W. Mulock 
addressed a meeting in the interest of 
Mr. McClellan on Saturday evening.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Fred Peters, who is 
here attending the Supreme court, says 
that Britsh Columbia wil return for cer
tain five government supporters out of 
six. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands to sweep 
the province.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The following nom
inations took place Saturday: New 
Brunswick—Queens and Sunbury, R. D. 
Wilmot, Conservative. Quebec—Terre
bonne, Raymond Pefontaine, Liberal, 
who is also running in Maisonneuve. On
tario—North Oxford, J. G. Wallace, 
Conservative; Hon. James Sutherland, 
Liberal; Toronto East, A. E. Kemp, Con
servative; Centre, W. R. Brock, Conser
vative; East Middlesex, J.'Gilson, Lib
eral.

Sir Charles Tupper reached here on 
Saturday and addressed Bast York Con
servatives in the evening In an inter
view he declared himself confident that 
the Conservative party would carry the 
country. Referring to Hugh John Mac
donald’s speech in the West regarding 
the duty on agricultural implements, 
favoring their removal, etc.. Sir Charles 
said the Conservative party stood for 
protection to all industries, and was in 
complete accord, which would indicate 
that Hugh John was til error when he 
made the statement regarding the màt- 
ter.

Ottawa. Oct. 22.—Sir Charles Tnpper 
arrived here this morning. He leaves 
again -for Toronto and other points in 
Ontario:

Whitby, Oçt. 22.—Leonard Burnett. 
Liberal, former member for South On
tario, has declined renomînntion.

Montreal, Oct. 22—The Conservatives 
of St. James’ division and St. Mary’s 
division have nominated respectively T. 
Pagnitelp and ex-Ald. Charpentier to 
contest the ridings in their interests.

Prescott, Oct. 22.—The Conservatives 
have nominated D. Severin to oppose H. 
J. Obran, Liberal.

Huntingdon, Que., Oct. 22.—The Con
servatives this morning nominated R. N. 
Walsh of this place, to contest Hunt
ingdon county.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 20.—President 
Mitchell, of United Mine Workers, prac
tically admitted to a representative of 
the Associated Press to-day, that it 
every operator in the region were to post 
notices similar to those that arc now 
being put up by some ot the mine own
ers, this action would in itself probably 
not end the strike. He was asked it all

Buller and Kruger.

the companies were to post such notices 
What his next step would be? At first

the Anglo-German compact.

accepted or result in such modifications 
that Great Britain will be assured that. 
territorial integrity will be conserved, | 
and will be able to join whole-souled in j 
the negotiations, which may already be On Beard the Steamer City of Seattle, Which 
said to have started in Pekin.

A E OF SMALLPOX
Lord Roberts Reports Several 

Engagements Between Brit
ish Soldiers and Boers.

Reached Vancouver From the North 
, To-Day.In short, apart from, the gratification 

ever the agreement with Germany, a 
much more hopefnl spirit is. evidenced at ; 
the foreign office than was shown last j 
week, over the prospect of a successful : 
termination of the negotiations and the : 
belief that they will not be dragged out j 
•ver' such an interminable period as to
sender ineffective the eventful decision. ! an^ 40 for Vancouver.
That Lord Salisbury should have select-‘ case of smallpox aboard, a young man 
ed Germany, or vice versa, to be a party whose name is unobtainable. He was 
to this pronouncement, is taken to be 6potted by Dr. McKenchnie, the port 
highly significant of the close relations physidan wheu twenty feet away, and 
Between the "two powers m question, and ..... . » . ~ , ..
may almost be said to constitute an alii- the ,]octor imme<fett*y ordered h,m to a 
anee which, for purposes of the immedi
ate future, will probably bring Germany among the other passengers ’ and had a 
into even closer touch with Great Bri- rash for several days. He said he had 
fc)in than she is with the other members consulted a physician at Skagway but 
< the triple alliance, though it can safe'y , the doctor told him he was all right and
be asserted that Austria initially will tfle <"Ct0r l0*a , ne w-?.s.a11 rlgt“ .
readily accept an invitation to concur in gave him a^bottle of medicine for head- 

principles enunciated by the Salis- ache. Dr. McKechnie has wired to Ot- 
buey-Hatzfeldt agreement. tawa and expects to-night to receive in

i' That the United States will follow suit structions to order the vessel to William 
is taken here as a foregone conclusion, ' Head.
while the British foreign office expects Among the prominent passengers, all 
Japan and hopes France will do the of whom, of course, remained aboard, are 
same. Russia, of course, is a difficult B. O. Hawkins and J. H. Greer, of the
factor in the situation, but it is not be- White Pass railway; Messrs. Biddle and
Heim* she will stand out against the Caucellor, the recently discharged mining 
would, especially in the face of such a recorder and 
patently aggressive alliance as was an
nounced this morning.

German Viéw.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Oct. 22.—The steamer City 

of Seattle arrived this morning from
At Jagersfontein the Burghers 

Lost Twenty Boiled, Includ
ing Commandant Visser.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 20.—President Mit
chell to-night issued a signed statement, 
in which he condemned the reports pub
lished in some newspapers that the strik
ers had desecrated a cemetery in Ilijzel- 
ton. He said he made a careful investi
gation and could find no evidence that 
fastened the offense on any of the strik
ers in the slightest. Continuing, .Mr. 
Mitchell said:

j Skagway With 245 passengers for Seattle
She had one

(Associated Press '
London, Oct 22.—Lord Roberts re

ports from Pretoria under date of Octo
ber 21st that the Boers who àttacked 

“I also wish to deny the absurd state- Jagersfontein succeeded in releasing the 
ments that have appeared in the eolntrins
of some of the papers, to the effect hat rébulsed Their loss was twentv
we contemplate inaugurating a national . - , ' '
strike of coal miners on April 1st. .The including Commandant Visser. The Bber 
relations between the coal miners apd sympathizers inside the town assisted the 
tbe operators are entirely harmonious, Boers. Lord Roberts adds that they Will

2?S*£. % i - ■” «■
hope that the anthracite operators, a nd | Lord Methuen has arrived at ZeerUst, 
miners will also adopt this humane’and , in Western Transvaal, and reports the 
progressive method of adjusting the w4ge loss oil six men killed and ten wounded, 
scale m the future, thus making strikes 
and lock-outs unnecessary.”

He had been wandering aroundroom.
Boer prisoners in the town before they

;

-!>k
Gen. Knox announces that the mounted 

infantry attacked the Boers near Kroon- 
stadt, driving them off and inflicting 
sideratile loss.

I
WHOLESALE MASSACRES.

For Five Days Mussulmans Went At> >ut 
Killing Armenians.

con-
-

A determined attack was made by the 
Boers on Fauresmith, west of Jagersfon-

snecial dki.nt.h tein> The Boers were repulsed. The 
' the Petiti Bleu ; Briflsl1 loss was two killed and 

' wounded.
Gen. Barton fonght at Frederickstadt, 

capturing several positions. He lost two 
men killed and four wounded.

Tired of the War.
London, Oct. 22.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Zeerust says that Von Hoos- 
burg, an American lieutenant who has 
been fighting with and financing the 
Boers, declare himself tired of the

JAPAN’S NEW CABINET.

Two nf the Membersl Have Served Terms 
m Prison.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 22 —The Yokohama 

respondent of the Daily News, who des
cribes the new cabinet formed by Mar
quis Ito on October 19th, as a “curious 
experiment,” says: “Demagogues who 
had been fighting the government for 
years have been admitted. Some of them 
have had remarkably checkered careers. 
One, the son of a plasterer, has been m 
prison for.opposing the government, and 
was expelled from the Diet and deport
ed. Another suffered three years’ im
prisonment for conspiring to overthrow 
the government.”

postmaster respectively ot 
Atlin; J. McKay, of the Atlin Claim; ex- 
Mayor Brackett, of Minneapolisp.ék^Ald. 
Skinner, of Vancouver and R. E. Gibson, 
formerly of Lillocet.

t
af V

Paris, Oct. 20.—A 
from Constantinople to 
says new and frightful massacres of 
Armenians have just occurred in the’ dis
trict of Dierbekcy. The Mussulmans, 
it is asserted, pillaged, outraged and 
killed during five days without interven
tion of Turkish troops. Eight vil^ges, 
it is added, were entirely destroyed* and 
burned.

Mrs (MTU.Berlin, - Oct. 20.—An inspired article in 
1ftie North German Gazette regards the 
Angio-German agreement 
assuring sign of the peace of the world, 
and says that Great Britain, just as

GERMANY’S NEW CHANCELLOR.as a re-
Berlin, Oct. 20.—Count von Billow’s ac

cession to the Imperial chancellorship 
Germany does, expressly denounces all and Prince Hohenlohe’s retirement still 
intention of making nse of the complica- form the all-absorbing topics here.-Von 
tions in China for her special advantage, Bulow’s position as Imperial Chancel- 
ànd ill economic aims adheres to the lor will be beset with extreme difficul- 
principle of equal rights for all. Ger-" -ties and will require perhaps more diplo- 

■" many, it is added, does not take Upon matic skill than statesmanship. Not 
herself the obligation of asserting her alone will His Majesty want to be his 
haflu-irice where other powers have . ai- own chancellor and exercise interference 
eeady acquired special rights. even }n the Htost delicate matters, but

q , ■ there are1 also great parliamentary diffi-
: j States Will Accept. cutties to overcome. To carry through

the Reichstag the commercial treaties 
now under way will iax his full energy. 
At best von Bulow, like Bismarck, will 
only be able to make politics “von fall 
seu fall" (literally “from case to case,”) 

i meaning that the new chancellor will act 
on each ease as it comes np.

Count von Bulow will retain the for
eign office portfolio and the chancellor
ship.

He Addressed a Meeting at Alberni, Where 
Liberals Are Rallying to His Sapport

(Special to the Times.}
Alberni, Oct. 20.—Messrs. Smith and 

Woodman arrived here this afternoon 
and will hold a meeting to-night. Al
berni Liberals are rallying Ito the 
port of Smith. r -

Alberni, Oct, 22.—Ralph Smith held a 
successful and well attended meeting here 
on Saturday night. The Martinites, sup
porting Sloan, rsked several questions 
and Smith’s replies created a favorable 
impression. The Alberni Liberals Will 
give a large majority for the labor candi
date.

NON-STRIKERS DISPERSED
i----------- j

By a Crowd of Women and Boys—A 
Number of Shots Fired.

(Associated Press.)
Wiikerbarre, Pa., Oct. 22.—The Stan

ton weshery of the Lehigh and Wflkes- 
barre Coal Co., in the Wyoming vàlley, 
wag the scene of & clash this morning. 
When the employees started work,1 they 
were met by a large body of women and 
iioys who began to stone the men. The 
mob took the tools away from the 
and broke them. Several shots were 
fired, and some of the workmen; fled. 
There was a number of the coal 
policemen about, but they did 
their firearms for fear of shooting the 
women. The workmen finally left the 
place for their homes, and no attempt 
was made to resume operations ait the 
colliery. '

war.

sup-
t

Washington, Oct, 20.—The state de- 
aàrtment here has not yet advised offi- 
•ially 'of the terms Of the alliance re- 
Borted from London to have been reach
ed hëtWeeri Germany and England to 
maintain the territorial integrity of 
China and to keep the ports open. The 
move gives general satisfaction here, as 
this gevernment has held this view right 
along, as shown by the note of Secretary 
Hay of July 3rd, defining the position 
•f the United States. The United 
States will promptly adhere to the prin-. 
eiples contained in this agreement, and 
Ef Russia can be brought to accept its 
term as binding upon herself, that a sub
stantial movement will have been achiev
ed toward a final settlement of Chinese 
troubles.

cor-

mm
Wolley May Withdraw.:

Nanaimo, Oçt 22.—If was rumoyed on 
the streets on Saturday night that Capt. 
O. P. Wolley, recognizing the utter hope
lessness of his fight, would 
from the contest. So far there has been 
no notification from official circles to that 
effect, but there are many who think it 
only too probable.

Ralph Smith is gaining power every 
hour; it is now considered certain that he 
will head the poll.

Ifan iron
no use

KAISER'S- CONGRATULATIONS. withdraw
The Hague, Oct. 20.—Queen Wfihel- 

mina and her bethrothed, Duke Henry 
of Mecklenburg Schwerin, accompanied 
by the Queen’s mother, arrived here this

wel-

\

morning and were enthusiastically 
corned. The following telegram of con
gratulation was received by the Duke 
from Emperor William of Germany: 
“The task yon have taken upon yourself 

^ „ . is arduous, but by the side of the Orange
(Associated Press.) princess, who discharged her duties with

Ottawa, Oct. 22. The Inland revenue ( steadfastness and clear insight, you will, 
department gives the following results of j with God’s help, succeed in giving hap- 
analysis of cream of tartar and cocoa | piness to the sturdy people of the Nether- 
and chocolate for sale in different parts lands. My thoughts and best* wishes at- 

the Dominion. Out of 63 samples of tend you end the dear Queen.” 
cream, of tartar taken 88 per cent, have 
been classed as genuine, as against dl
ter cent, in 1887, 60 per cent, in 1889, n ~ , nn _ .
and' Od per cent, in 1896. Sixty-three £Ct‘ri2v'~Pri7a,le a<?vlces

‘ per cent,, however; of samples of cream ' ks Zietung, the
, yt Lister classed as genuine are yet'«of. rhantr Phi r„n* 2^, SayS y,1CBp®y 

fcw grade for the reason that they con- executions in Hankow of^ntSynaTt c 
£3 10 W cent çalcum. tar- ! patters. Forty-two men have been be-
tanc. The examination of 27 samples headed, and the anti-Christian riots in 
•f sugared cocoas ml chocolates failed that province have been stoppSd. Bat 
to show anything of an unwholesome na- in'the province of Ho Nan every church 
ture. But of plain cocoas, 24 samples chapel and congregation has been de^ 
had been treated in a way to remove a stroyed and the Christians murdered, ex- 

v\ , tô two-thïrds of fat. copt in one çhuréh, whëre a bishop and
a number of missionarieis "bliricaded 
themselves and haVe hith^fb sifleeessful- 

-, , ,. ... • , ly resisted all attacks. '•
Mr. Jainea-Reéd struck bis leg against i ■ ■ i 1.. -

= a Cakeof ice in such a manner as to TW0 Mbn kIÏ-LBÔ.
Bruise it severely. It became Very much ■' »

1 swollen and pained him so badly that he Buffalo, N. Y). Qct. 2b.--A:' freight 
could not walk without the aid of : train on the Lackawanna to-night, while 

- crutches. He was treated by physidànà, running down grade info the city, struck 
’ alsa ”sed several .kinds of liniment and! a work train whldh Was standing on the 

two knd a half gallons-Of whiskey In : track. Andrew Davidson and Thomas 
bailing 't, bnt nothing gave apy reKef , Maloney, employed on the Work train, 
until he began using Chamberlain’s Pain were Trilled, odd William Walsh, a fire- 
Kahn. This brought almost a coiAplete . man, whs seriously injured, 
ewv in a week’s time and he belfevea | The debris had not’beein cleared at a 
that had he not used this remedy his'ieg late hour, and it is tfiouglit there 
would have had.to.be amputated.. Mr. be others among the iuins.
Reed is one ot the leading merchants of *—-‘yj -
Glay Court House. M-Pa. Pain Balm SENOR SILVELA RESIGNS, 
is unequalled for sprains, brnisea and 
iheumatism. For sale by, Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

ADVANCE IN WAGES.

New Vancouver Goal Company Grant* a 
Four Per Cent. Incréase. SALISBURY’S SUCCESS.

Talk About His Retirement From For
eign Office Has Been Silenced.

INTERESTING RETURN.

(Special to the Time?.)
Nanaimo, Oct 22.—The Miners’ Union 

met on Saturday night to discuss the 
New Vancouver Coal Co.’s latest pro
posal to grant 4 per cent, advance On 
all wages of and under $2.50 a day under 
certain conditions. The union decided 
to accept this up to March 30th, 1901. 
when the present contract expires.

(Associated Press.-
New York, Oct. 22.—Lord Salisbury’s 

diplomatic success in making terms with 
Germany and intervening in the China 
negotiations without authority silences 
all folk about his retirement from the 
foreign office, says the Tribune’s London 
correspondent. The most industrious 
cabinet-makers new admit that he can
not be spared from that office, and that 
he must be allowed to hold it and the 
premiership as long as possible. Lord 
Lanslowne is now relegated by the 
nimov-mongers to Dublin, Lord Balfonr 
ot Burleigh is nt.roéd for the war office 
and Mr. Richie for the Adnni-alty. Mr. 
Windham and Mr. Broderick are pro
moted to the cabinet. Each day pro
duces a new combination from the 
friends of ambitious or restless states-

b; Agjgj i Cannot fM EBB 
BT* « s afford to Iw SB| 

be sick, AjpWaK 
they say. Bsrigjfl

[s™ S?) very]” m
■8 often, they strng- ! jv 
■ gle along and i IX 

keep up, where M 
■ig other women go W1 

«■HB to bedL To such : f , 
women the value r j

■ of Dr. Pierce’s I
I Favorite- Pre-
■ scription is be- 6
■ yond com pm ta- 1
H tion. It cures ^
■ the common JQ
■ cause of ill-health 

in woman, de- LM
■ rangement or dis-
■ ease of the worn- Pj
■ anly organs. A W 

temperance medi- r
■ cine. It contains I
■ no alcohol, opi- I 

tun, cocaine, nor B 
other narcotic. 1Z

“ I had female trouble for eight years,’*Mra L. J. Dennis, of 838 Baît Cttlle« * StreeU 
Jacksonville, IU». For three years I suffered 
continually. Words cannot express what I suf
ficed- -* Tx*g*t rthef among Ou nodical firo/tt- 
turn and found none, until Induced by kind 
friends to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
When I began taking this medicine I 
ninety-live pounds. After taking 1 FavoritePre- 
aerisSon ’ I was built np until now I weigh one 
hundred end toy-six pounds—more than fever 
weighed before. 1 was so bad I would tie from 
ÜÎL” Vl tonK for death to come and re- 
lleve mv suffering. I had internal inflamma-

tros* every month, but now I never have a pain 
-do an my own work, and am a strong Tnd 
healthy woman Thanks to your medicine. I

CHINESE BEHEADED.

KILLED BY A TORNADO. ;
• . ■ - • ~ ■ ■ -

(Associated Press.)
Fort Worth, Tex:, Oct. 22.—In thé tori 

nado near Led! last night it is reported 
that between IO and 16 persons were kill
ed-there. It is feared that a-number of 
persons were killed In the country to the 
north. Many farm houses are known td 
have been wrecked.

ANOTHER RESERVE squadrons;.; I JAMES REED INJURBB.
: ..Hp.iOF r * -t.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 22.—The admiralty.'-h^ men' 

cording to the Daily Mail, is about ; (o 
organize an additional reserve squàdron 
under Rear-Admiral Sir Gerard Henry 
Noel for home waters.

-IT*

•'■if
STEEL RAILS FROM THE STATES.

Pittsburg, Oct. 20.—The government 
of Holland has placed an order here for 
twelve thousand tons of steel rails. Gen. 
AlphertB, in speaking df the order, said 
that* his government Was beginning a 
new System of’development in its colon
ies id Indian end Japan, and that its 
projects contemplated the expenditure 
of many million of dollars, much of which 
he thought would come to the. United 
states*

:! It
REV. S. A. DONAHOEwrites

Testifies to the Good Qualities of Cham
berlain’s Côugh Remedy.

On the 10th tit December, 1897/ Rev. 
8„ A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church, 
South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va„ contracted 
a severe cold whieh was attended from 
the beginning by violent coughing, he 
says: “After resorting to a number of 
so-called ‘specifics,’ usually kept in the 
bouse, to no purpose, I purchased a bot
tle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
which acted like a charm. I most cheer
fully recommend It to the public." For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

may

ROSEBERY’S NEW BOOK.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 22,-Lord Rosebery has 

beem for some time engaged in writing, 
a book -dealing With Napoleàn,! chie”v 
with his life at St. Helena, but including 
a general estimate of the man. It w'il 
be published shortly under the title of 

1 Napoleon: the Last Phase.”

fAssociated Press.) ‘x *"• 
Madrid, * Oct. 22.—El Heraldo says to- 

I day that Senor Silveia, in a cônvërsation 
j with several journalists after his resig- 

,co?i5Rn nation, said that he would not only re- 
Llver PlIla «e eDtlreîÿ émîke them^n n»unc? th,e presidency of the cabinet but 
•very respect. One trial will prove their also the leadership of the Conservativ* 
superiority. __________________ __ party.

I 1 ZT ?

Dr. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
makes weak women strono 

— -- WOMEN WBLUi ......- M3 3 Li.'.îfc
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i
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ANOTHER PLOT

To Wreck the Czar’s 
Arrested.

Train-Stud,nt

London, Oct. 19,-The n , , 
graphs correspondent at <1,' ^t'é
tends details of an alleged n|,,f a 
month ago against the life 
per or Nicholas.

It appaars that about a , 
fore the Czar and Czarina ^ 
journey to the Crimea, a student 
cow university, son of a post 
the Black sea fleet, was arrested 
ging in a suspicious manner in tin,
!î£ of l railway tunnel near Se,
The police, after the arrest, found 
quantity of explosives deposit,-d 
they would hare inevitably wr,v , 
tunnel when the imperial train 'h" 
mg. ',ls Pass-

of the

lit1- 
t lift;

at Mns. 
captain of 

>r dig. 
'"icin-

f

l.-ts ‘Pol. 
a largo 
"here

The correspondent says there -, 
tain indications that the plot Wl= " 
those concerted by the Bresei 
anarchists. Si’ll!! i> or

Ml l DEAD.
Occupied a Prominent Place in Public Aff, 

in the United States For Forty Years. ' '

(Associated Press.)
a. 22.—Hon.
snerman, who for a period of 40 v 
occupied a prominent place in tin- iJats 
lature and administrative branches , 
public affairs in the United States'
exhaustkin^ °’clock th’s moi'ning of brafo

The funeral services over the remn;
Oh!obe Thd in-te6 City and at Mansfield 
Ohio. The interment will il0 in
family plot at that place, and 3
jay® pl8Ce in 811 Probability on Thurt

John Sherman was born in Lancaster 
Ohio, May 10th, 1823. In 1844 he ' 
admitted to the bar. He was elected in 
Congress, where he took his seat on De- 
center 3rd, 1855. He was president 
the first Republican convention in Ohio 
Mr. Sherman was a United States sen,'
gtfSyr Th1877:vand aaain from 
1881 to 1887. The author of many im
portant laws, he had long been known 
as a famous statesman. In 1890 Presi. 
dent McKinley appointed him 
Of state, but soon after taking 
portfolio ill-health compelled him 
sign.

Washington, Oct.
•I oka

was

secretary
up the 
- to re-

President’s Eulogy.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The President 

this afternoon issued the following 
clamation:

“To the people of the United States 
“In the fullness of

pro-

T , years and hours.
John Sherman, lately secretary of state, 
has passed away. Few among our cit'-
zens hare risen to greater or more des
erved eminence in the national

The story of his public life 
and services is, as it were, the history 
of the country for half a century. In 
the congress Of the United States he 
ranked among the foremost in the house, 
and later ir. the Senate, 
a member of the executive cabinet, first 
as secretary of the treasury and after
wards as secretary of state.

“Whether in debate during the dark 
hours of our civil war or as the director 
of the country’s finances during the per
iod of rehabilitation, as a trusted coun
cillor ia framing the nation’s laws for 
over forty years, or as the exponent of 
its foreign policy, his course was ever 
marked by .devotion to the best interests 
of h's beloved land, and by able and 
conscientious effort to uphold its dignity 
and honor. His countrmen will long 
revere his memciy and see in him a 
type of the patriotism, the uprightness 
and the zeal that go to moulding and 
strengthening a nation.

“In fitting expression of the sense of 
bereavement that affects the public, I 
direct that on the day of the funeral, the 
executive officers of the United States 
display the national flag at .half mast, 
and that the representatives of the Un
ited States in foreign countries shall pay- 
in like manner appropriate tribute to 
the illustrious dea*d tor a period of ten 
days. (Signed) Wm. McKinley.”

councilsthan he.

He was twice

THEATRE BURNED.

(Associated Press.)
Paducah, Ky., Get. 22.—A fire in Mor

ton’s -opera house yesterday destroyed 
the theatre, the dry goods store of L. B. 
Ogilvie & Co.,*on the ground floor, and 
matey offices, a barber shop and a book 
store. The loss is estimated at $200,000.

INDIANS STARVING.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Great suffering is 

reported among the Indians at Douglas. 
10 miles from Agassiz. There are 50 
families in a starving condition.
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«
Usual .Weekly Meeting ot Sir William ÎllÔ SltliâtlOfl-

Wallace Society Last Evening. g a ■ ,
The usual Friday night meeting if the ||i 0ttdll IVII

Sir William Wallace Society was held 
last evening, when there was a full gath
ering of members and their friends. Chief 
Mortimer presided.
opened the meeting with the fine old 
patriotic airs “Highland Laddie,” and ,
“The 42nd Coming Ower the JBroom o'
Law.” Mr. Cormac sang “Annie Laurie,” 
and - also favored the company - with a 
sailor’s hornpipe. Mr. Watt sang “Green 
Grows the Rushes O," the" company join
ing in the chorus. Mr. Stead sang “Scot
land Fop Ever,” and for an encore “I’m 
a Scotsman Born." Mr. Hehderson re
cited “The Highland Brigade at Magers- 
fontein" and “The Pro-Boer.”
Mackie sang “Ilka Blade o’ Gress.”
Piper Jas. McArthur played “The 79th’s 
Farewell to Gibraltar” and 
Drummond o’ Perth.” Messrs. Dpnglas,
Moore, Cormac and Jameson taking-part 
in the foursome reel to the music. Mr.
Douglas sang “Mollie Malhone,” , Mr.
Jameson “There’s Nae Luck Aboot the 
Hoose,” Mr. Stead “The Wreck of the 
North Fleet.” The proceedings were ter
minated by “Atild Lang Syne.v Hal
lowe’en will be observed at the next meet
ing.

were playing a grand defence game. The 
Wareplte goal, In fact, seemed to have a 
charmed existence, so often did It have 
wprrow escapes from S. Lorimer, Shandley
and J. Lorimer. . ...... ' .v. ’

On one occasion, Northam, In dealing 
with a long shot frgro W. Lorimer, allowed 
the ball to slip out ot his hands, but even 
then a friendly upright Intervened to 
check Its progress, and thus afforded the 
goal keeper a second chance of averting a I y- 
seore, which he did by kicking the ball [ 
over f*he goal line and giving Victoria a 
corner kick. Shandley took the corner 
kick and landed the ball right in the cen
tre ot the goal mouth, and S. Lorimer 
headed the ball, but Northam again cleared 
In fine style. Some few minutés from the 
expiration of time the Warspite forwards 
made another of their rare Incursions to 
the. other end of the ground, and White 
did extremely well to get rid of a hot shot' 
from Watson. McOoy and Richards began 
a pretty passing movement, but Johnson 
and (toward easily smashed up the com- I would seem as If the season of typhoons 
btnation of the Wareplte forwards. Right | has set In in earnest over on the Asiatic 
up to the finish the Victoria contingent 
strove desperately to obtain a decisive 
point, but their own bad luck, combined 
with the sturdiness of the defence opposed 
to them, prevented them from accomplish- I steamer. Toklo suffered from both storm 
Ing this object, and finally they had to re- | and flood. At Nnmadzu some 200 flsher- 
ttre contented with a division of the hon
ors, the verdict being a goalless draw.

The return game will be played on the 
Canteen grounds in two weeks’ time.

The teams lined up as follows:
Navy—Goal, Northam; full backs. Bunt- | shaken In one typneon, while the British-., 

lng and Taylor; halt backs, Kibby, George 
and Boyle; forwards, Watson, McCoy,
Russell, Mitchell and Parson.

Victoria—Goal, White: full backs. Gow
ard and Schwengers: half backs; Belyea, I board, who were battened down below the 
W. Lorimer and Johnson; forwards, | deck. The vessel’s upper works were al- 
Shandley, Simpson, S. Lorimer, J. Lorimer 
and YmSt.

Scourges of 
The Orient

GATHERING OF SCOTS.

The Farewell 
Reception

Sporting JYews
© BASEBALL

MEET THURSDAY.
# Tbe Victoria baseball club will hold, a 
pieetlng next- Thursday evening In the pur
lers of the Empire hotel for the purpose ot 
making arrangements fbr a smoking con
cert to be held in the near future.

:

Ralph Smith Endorsed by Libér
al Association at Meeting 

Held on Saturday.

Chinese Tied - ,by Queues and 
Driven Intb|River by Rus

sian Cossacks.

Brilliant Function Taking Place 
in the Legislative Chamber 

This Afternoon.

Piper Robertson

v
oMr. H. Chapman Decides to Sup

port the Government 
Candidates.

of * an Address by Towns All Along the Amur Laid 
Waste and” Inhabitants 

Mercilessly Treated.

presentation
the Mayor on Behalf of 

the City. -

TURF.
THREE HORSES KILLED.

London, Oct. 20.—At Sandow Park 
there was a. series of exciting accidente 
during the steepIechaslUg. Three horses 
Including Lord William Beresford’e Hall- 
shower, were killed outright and others 
were Injured,, The jockeys escaped with 
tight Injuries.

At a meeting jt the North Saanich Lib
eral Association at Sidney on Saturday 
evening a resolution was introduced by 
H. Moore, endorsing Ralph Smith, which 
was gtrongly supported by J. J. White 
and others, and was carried unanimously.
The effect of this will be that the Lib
erals of North Saanich will vote Smith 
to a man, as the majority of voters here 
are Liberals.

In the course Of the discussion which, 
followed Mr. H. Chapman, an English 
barrister, late of Victoria, now living in 
Saanich, stated that he had come to the' 
decision to support the government candi
date. Although he had consistently given 
support to the Conservative party when1 
living in England, yet he çould not be 
blind to the fact -$hat there -was a differ-, 
ence between Conservatism as known in, 
that country and in this. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in giving a preference of 25 and 
subsequently of 33% per cent, to English 
manufactures, bad dohe, very much to 
strengthen the ties between' the parent1 
and daughter countries, and to enlist the;
sympathies of all classes in Great Bri- j prevent the hardy athletes of this city,

tjoth senior and junior, disporting them
selves on the football field. At 
‘time, however, expert play was

From accounts recéivéd by-the Northern 
Pacific steamer Glpnogle on Saturday, It

reception to Rear-Ad- 
rd Lewis A. Beaumont, commander- 

” hief of the Pacific squadron, who is 
t tn leave Victoria to assume charge î£e AÏÏ5Han squadron, is taking 

in the legislative chamber as the

His Worship May- 
, Hayward, in the chair, Lieut.-Gover- 
: <ir Henri Joly and Rear-Admiral and 

' Beaumont. The programme open- 
musical selection, after which 

on behalf of

farewellhe Mr.

“Miss -o-
1LACROSSK.

EASTERNERS MAY COMB.
A. E. Macnaughton, who was manager 

Of the New Westminster team, on their re
cent tour through the Blast, and who was 
in the city a few days ago, has received a 
letter from the secretary of the Montreal 
club announcing the Intention of the1 East
erners to come to the Ccast next year. 
Should the arrangements prove satisfac
tory, the Montreals will cross sticks with 
-the Winnipeg men en route. There .is a 
probability of the Nationals coming also, 
In- which case some great games will be 
felayed In this part of the country next

coast. No appalling loss ot life has thus 
far been reported, but much damage 1» 
spoken of In the papers received by the

men, caught by the- storm eut at sea, have 
not been heard front, while from all along 
the coast similar stories are received. The 
Pacific mall steamer China was badly

>l;-s.
«1 with a
,]1P address of the mayor, 
il l city, was read as follows:

Lewis A. Beaumont,Rear-Admiral
ommander-ln-Chief H. M. Ships Of 

Pacific Squadron:
—The undersigned, on behalf of the 

council and people ot the city 
deem It fitting at the present 

umv in view ot your early departure to 
„,„me command of Her Majesty’s fleet In 

-iralian waters, to give expression to 
,'ik sentiments of esteem and regard cor- 

entertained tor you, which have 
formed during your brief residence

FOR ZION CITY.To transport Nuddea, towards the end of last 
month, came within an ace of going down. 
She had a large number of troops on

New York, Oct 22.—Dr. Dowie, says 
a London dispatch to the Herald, at
tempted to convince <f refractory "audi
ence in Holborn town hall that Eng
land had much to learn from America. 
They refused to listen, but noisily insist
ed that his suggestions were “neither 
Christianity nor. Zionism.” Four men 
had to be ejected.

Before dismissing his audience, Dr. 
Dowie stated that 82 skilled Nottingham 
lace workers would leave for Zion City, 
Ills., early in November. Secretary Gage 
said- he “has instructed T. V, Pqwderly, 
Commissioner of Immigration,. to keep 
hands off these pilgrims. He told ihe 
that Zion will he "permitted to land all 
the imported labor it wants in the-Unit
ed States.”

With respect to this last statement, 
a dispatch from Washington to the Her
ald soys: “Dr. Dowie can bring work
men into the United States under con
tract so far as applies to Nottingham 
lace workers. There is a provision in 

-the alien contract labor law expressly 
permitting the bringing into the United 
States, under contract, of men who are 
skilled in an industry which is not estab
lished in the United States, and which 
it is proposed to established. Dr. Dowie 
told the officials of the treasury depart
ment that there were no, men in thé 
United States skjlled-in-Nottingham lace 
working, and in order to enable him ; to 
establish the industry here. ho was Au
thorized to bring men into the United 
States under contract.”

i he

season.ielpalmm
ni victoria, G

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLk
most completely wrecked, her tnasts, boats 
and other deck fixtures being all swept 
away and her cargo ot live stock partially 
destroyed through. being thrown about.

Oriental papers " also chronicle the fact 
that since the renewed outbreak of plague 
in Osaka 14 cases In all have been, dis
covered.

The Okntor-ese of the Tongshun coal 
mines fearing that they would he blows 
up by the disbanded aoldlerÿ ot the Pel

Bodies of Youncf Couple F0Utld| TaBg and Lutar forts, have sent to the 
° r ] head Chinese officials of the-mines a -pctl-

on a Seat in Public tlon strongly urging them to apply for ax
Pnrir I British garrison.-to be sent to Tongsha» '
* * and Linse for their protection. They are

very much afraid, that If this Is not done 
(Associated Press.) | qnieMy the mines will be wrecked, The

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 22.-A special to ”8n'6f ot m,en (mortly Cantonese), now 
,, .. , A -, actually working at Tongshah Is between
the News, from Cony, Pa., says. I KM) and 500. These are but Indifferently

-v “A horrible murder and suicide occur- | armed and would not stand any chance 
led here early this morning, About l.J against- the hordes of Boxers and disband

ed soldiers. The petition also states 
that the employees .are greatly afraid of 
the, Russians taking possession. From the 

for some time, when the dead bodies of | reports sent in there is a daily' output of 
Harry ■ Bettis and Daisy Blydenburg I about 100 tons, against 1,200 tons Whee 
were found, pn a. seat under a tree, Both the mines Were in working order, 
werq .shot, through the temple. I Upwards of 4,000,000 people In Northern

‘‘The revolver With which the deed was China are now said to be confronted with 
done was clenched in Bettis’s tight hand. I famine. The provisional government of 
It is thought by many that the deed was I tien Tsln is calling for tenders for the 
premeditated. - ; , supply of rice, but It lacks experience In

“$he young couple attended church *be matter of distribution and sale, arid
consequence much suffering will be 

caused. A correspondent Writing from 
Tien Tsln says It is stated that the con-

SATURDAY’S MARCHES.
The rain which came down so abundant

ly and persistently on Saturday did not They Dieddially
ti.-cn 
in the city. tain on behalf, of;, the latter, as also to; 

encourage and increase the value of, 
trade, more especially as the preference., 
was a boon which a free trade country Impossible by the condition of the grounds,

and football costumes, before the games 
Were concluded, passed through many 
gradations of color. Both the senior and 
junior series of matches were commenced 
ôn Saturday, the Victorias playing against 
a team from the flagship, and the Central 
school opposing the Victoria Wests.

the same 
tenderedfriendly interest manifested by you 

in the city’s progress and welfare, the 
and assistance which you have al- 

cheerfully extended to both public 
the uniform

TogetherThe

support 
ways
and private functions, and

which has marked all your rela
the people of Victoria, have

would greatly appreciate, coming as it 
did, without any claim for ^a return la. 
kind arid in marked distinction to the at-,, 
titude adopted by other ■ countries.. The, 
subsequent dispatch of a Canadian! con
tingent. to assist the British forces in the 
South’ Arican war had also greatly accel
erated this feeling. He was hot in ac
cord with various critics who carped at 
the’Size of the contingent arid the ap
parent hesitation of the government at" 
the outset with regard to its formation,j 
holding, that as this was the first occa-,. 
sion in which Canada had taken part in,- 
an active, if not independent manner, in

’Imperial complications, hé (Sir Wilfrid , . .
Laurier) was, as the head of the gov-Wore vlgor tban thelr °PP<>nent8, apd their 

-ernmeet, entitled firstly to be, sure thati F0811®,018 .wlnnln8 were materially en-, 
the government was tacked.^by public. |anaf’ , Whatever advantage Was gained 
opinion in tajring such a steff Anyhow, t
as ah Englishman, he (Mr. Chapman) was! >rwards, however was neutralized by

k he ™tend to: ^..nauy thr-Victoria "West forwards sue'
He reww * ^ Z ^'«e^amst it;- Leded In forcing the sphere in the Cen- 
te? considered that, the success-' tral schools’ territory, where a éornerklck
fui issue of the negotiations, largely, ifi Was awarded them.
not entirely, initiated by the Liberal gov-’ - This was Improved, Wiggins scoring tips laSt night, and spent a pleasant evening a 
ernment with a view of reducing the first goal foi* the Victoria West boys. The together at Miss Blydenburg’s home, and 
postage between the two countries from'Second goal was scored In the other half lafeu; called on friends. When bidding 
Je cents was in itself a result by the same boy, and, despite the efforts them gooff-bye, they said: ‘Well, good- ,.0,. ... ,,rn„ , p P®.

of which any government might be just- of the Central .school to score, no more bye, you will never see us again.’ . .. _ , Ï thV
ly proud, as also was the sympathetic goals were secured, and the Victoria West “A letter was found on Mr. Bettis ad- t f| t. ” . ®
reception in England of the government’s boys were triumphant, dressed to his mother, the contents of t anthoritles In the north it
proposal that certain Canadian securities ' The next Junior match will be played be- which are as yet unknown. Harry Bet- ,)erative In the Interests of humanitv thflt
ment ofeHm>-e, t<>r the ^ ^ ^ ^ &nd ^ °f tis was 22 ^rs °14’ and ** tW8“ bstruetton shouTd be overeomJ I
to his^diS^ showiFnTthn?!C^^dtib^2 Ssti - i9,^.-he8t the least possible-delay; aa In the course
Ckriads VICTORIA V. WARSPrTÈÏ. qo»e?y, W-wei-e hlgUy respected. of a few shprt weeks navigation will be

«o , be®om® SÇeatly enhanced til The opening day of the season Is usually -----------\----- ;—— I closed by ice, and the relief of the starv-
mlnLLe^C0Un^ lHrmg tb6 ^iberal ad- characterized, by a crop of unexpected re- DOMESTIC VIRTUES. j big millions will become a physlcanimposr
"rounds th^'t n Jhe!î’ f al8° on the .Suite, and Saturday was certainly no ex- , F. P, Dunne. slblllty. The allied powers haring captur-
îoved t vanada had generally en-, ception to the rule. Jonee, Rutherford, Mr. Dooley, of Chicago, has been talking ed Taku and Tien Tsln- and having estab-
of Offin / tile tenure ,Peden and Livingstone were unable to fill on bachelorhood. His friend, Mr, Hennes- lished a provisional government, bave as-
«id»~d fl,0:' lr. Wl,fnd Launer, he con- .^helr respective positions on the Vletôria 6y, expressed surprise that tbe philosopher sumed certain responsibilities in regard to 
of thT 6 g®Vernment had deserved well team, their places being taken by White, of the galoon had never married. “To tell the Inhabitants of these districts, which

• me ■co™ltry at large. Belyee, S. Lorimer and J. Lorjmer. The ye w truth, Htnnlssy," said Mr. DOoley. for the honor of Western nations they
Warspite eleven, who had the assistance .oth’ raison I niver got marrld was I nlver | cannot afford to neglect or Ignore, 
of a stiff bteéze, had somewhat- the better 
of the opening play, bpt they were_ never 

permitted to become .really dangerous.

; *

courtesy 
lions 
heen

with
appreciated, by. them In no ordinary 

and will not be forgotten."
much pleasure to be able

degree
It affords us 

to congratulate you upon your appointment 
command so important, by reason of 

and relative numerical

i. VICTORIA WESTS V. CENTRAL 
SCHOOL.:1

to a
its ■ position . , , ,
strength,* and in view of th.e contemplated 
visit,of H. R. H. the Duke of York to 
open the proceedings of the first parlia
ment of the Commonwealth of the Feder
ated Colonies ot Australia.

May we be permitted, In view of these 
facts and of .our acquaintance with you, 
to interpret your appointment as a recog
nition by the .Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty of those' qualities of fieart and 
mind which have produced so marked and 
favorable an impreesloù here and else
where; and às a mark of- distinction earn
ed by a Toùg and meritorious career?

The announcement of your .unexpected 
departure has evoked a universal expres
sion of regrdt throughout - the city,- but 
with the regret there Is a feeling ot satis
faction that one whom we have learned 
to esteem so highly ls_to, be afforded a 
fuller- opportunity to render service to our 
beloved Queen and Empire.

We would not voice the true sentiments 
of the citizens If we «lid not take this oc
casion to express their affectionate regard 
for Mrs. Beaumont, in. whose welfare and 

#nued happiness they vyti), always take 
a qeep ïntpreqt,. i .

With,.assurances pf our profound regard 
and best wishes for your future success

'1 The Victoria West team, In the Junior 
Association League, were victorious over 
(heir young rivals from'the Central School 
Tfn an excellently contested match, the 

' (jeore standing at the. conclusion of ; the 
game 2-0. tinring the first portion of the 
match, the Cêntral schodi lads played1 with

I

o'clock two shots were heard in t-he.park.-
No attention, was, paid to them, however,

MR. EBERTS'S FAVORITISM. as

TO the Editor:—Would you kindly in
form me and the public whether the 
United States maxim (to the victors be
long the spoils) is to be the rule in Bri
tish Columbia, as it appears to me is the 
one adopted by the present government?

I Am a farmer in the Lake district, 
on the West road, and have paid all my 
taxes to the government, amounting to 
$350 in the seven years past. Improve
ments have-been made-on lise ,roads, aifff 
although my- teams are often Mie, I 
have not bien able to get any work for 
them or myself since the present gov
ernment came into power. Before the 
present Attorney-General came into 
power', I always had a fair share of em
ployment to assist me in paying my 
taxes, but sitice ' the present government 
Obtained power I cannot get any em
ployment for myself of my idle teams. 
T suppose-it must be because I «did not 
actively .canvass for ottr present repre
sentative, who may have given instruc
tions to the road superintendent not to 
employ me. Will you kindly publish 
this statement for'the benefit of the pub
lic and voters of the district.

con

and happiness,
We have the honor, on behalf of the 

council and citizens of Victoria,municipal
to'subscribe ourselves, f

Your obedient ' sèfvânts,
\ ohas.' Hayward, 

W. J. DOWLER,
Mayor.

A SIGNIFICANT INQUIRY.

Members ,of A -Co. Aàked If They Prefer 
Discharge to Removal.

cud pick a choice. I’ve th’ .makln’ lv an A terrible tale of .Chinese massacre Is 
excHtinl'eV Turk hi me, to be enre, f’r I I told by M. M. Collin and Tylgat, two BeL 
look on- *» th* sect as Ullgtble f’r me hand, glan Journalists, who arrived àt Nagasaki 
an’ I’m on’y resthralned ff’m r-reutln’ Lin- from Vladlvostock last month. They had 
coin Park fr a home-an’ askin’, thlm all to travelled over the great Siberian railway 
chive on’y to me, be me nachral modesty-}and report that.all the Chinese towns and

villages along the Amur have been destroy- 
“Be r-readin’ th’ pa-apers ye’d think a I cd and the Inhabitants put to the sword, 

■beéhelor was a men bor-rn with a deprav- Algun, a town of 20,000 Inhabitants, has 
ed an’ parvarse hat bred tv wan lv our been razed to the ground 
most cherished Institootlons, an antl-ex- portlop of the Chinese 
panslonlet, dlye mind. But ’tie no such ] escape before, the bombardment 
Thing. - A bachelor’s-'* : man that wad ex-1 meuccd, but those who remained behind 
tlnd hls bènlflclnt rule over all th’ female l were ruthlessly slaughtered. At Mddlio, a 
wirruld; fr'm th’ snow-capped girls lv Chinese village containing 2,000 persons, 
Alaska to th,’ sunny elleens lv th’ Pasay- an<l lying between Pacrovka and Blago- 
flc. A mafrtd man’s â person with a liin- vestchensk, lio bne Was Spared, though the 
lted affection—a protectionist, an’ antl-ex: Chinese guard, numbering aOO' troops," with 
panslonlsit, à" mugwump, be hlvens. two antiquated cannon, threw down their

“Th’ Pop’lar Idle.” ' (arms and asked for quarter. At Blago-
“Whin I was a young man, ye cud sarch I ffnm J*16 ch*D®se were collected

fr’m wan end lv th- town to th’ other f’r Co™ ck ^.nZ L ”0 'V.™ by tbelr
me akel with th’ la,ties. -Twas ‘Good- S?! as'
mornln’, Mlsther Dooley, an’ will ye come e into the river l ** driv"
In an’ bave a cup of tay?’,an’ ‘How d’ye drnwntL ™™ !/’ rs to expedite - their
do, Mlsther Dooley; I didn’t see ye at were tied^ocether hv U“f<}rtunate ^tl™- 
mass this mornln’,’ an’ ‘Martin, me boy, t08ether by their queues. The
dhrop in an- take a hand at forty-fives, dav and ont ®aacted t^e fotiowlng

50 or 90 managed to elude their captors, 
and this they did by hiding themselves In 
the cellars of houses, where ’they remained

C. M. O.
Victoria, B. O.; October 22nd, 1900.
Rear-Admiral Beaumont replied in a 

happy manner, after Wliich music was 
again provided, A beautiful bouquet was 
then presented to Mrs. Beaumont hy Miss 
B. Dqnsmuir. Another presentation was 
next made by the Lieut.-G<iVerbdr, who,, 
on behalf of the citizens, presented the 
Rear-Admiral With a handsome gold pug-

A pretty passing movement between J. 
Lorimer and York gave 8.’ Lcrhner a capi
tal opening,r‘"but that player shot ft few 

igards wide, and In rapid following Shand- 
;ley did the same trick, when he received a 
jaeat pass from Simpson., Watson and Mc- 
.pay, the Warsplte's right wing, then got 
nicely away, but they found more, than- 
their match « in Johnson, who. cleared In 
fine style. Hereabouts the Warspite v*®? 

Out of the one hundred men" who corn-; presentativgs, who were playing a hard, 
pose the command, It is learned-that only ^determined game, were frequently' the 
twenty-two, when questioned on the sub- more aggressive, and once Richards was 
ject, expressed a desire for a discharge, Only a trifle out of Ms reckoning with a 
and that even some ot these hâve since In- febod shot; ‘ -. - -
^.™at6d that they would prefer to remain f The Victoria forwards, who up to this 

e company. i ’stage had played In a most disappointing'
fashion, now began to exhibit a decided 

’improvement, and after York had missed a 
’glorious opportunity of opening his side’s 
scoring account, Shandley^ had extremely 

"hard luck with a “daisy "'cutter," which 
was brilliantly negotiated by Northam,. the 

j&Vargplte custodian, wjio tlppéff tbe ball 
around the, outside of the upright. The 
home team kept up the pressure, and on 
W. Lorimer stopping a rush by the War- 
jfiplte’s left wing and returning the ball to 
IfHmpson In’ ficpnt Of goal," "a point seemed 
.Certain. Unfortunately, however, the home 
' entre got in: tbe way of .the shot, and thus 

rerented the ball from going through, and 
luntlng cleared In fine "sty le. ,• Watson and 
IcCoy received the hail from Kibby and 
aced up theirlght wing; but Goward was 
tot to be passed, and: hé cleverly tipped 
he ball to Schwengers, .the latter passing 
0" W. Lorimer, who dribbled we» down 
he field ab8 sent -the leather , oiyer to 
pork, but that player lifted the bail harm- 
essly over the bar. Mitchell and Par
ions received the ball from the goal kick 
tnd took It we» up the'Arid. Schwengers, 

however, wa$f too mtidh 'for them,l and the 
ÿall was-driven across to tbe left wing 
and carried well Into the Navy , goal, but 
Jpaylor had rio difficulty 1* clearing. „ , 

The custottiary breathing Interval 
Sow signalled; and ends wete reversed 
-with a blank score sheet, tin resuming, 
«the Warsplte VangUard ran straight down, 
end from Watson’s centre Blchartis: headed 
wver the bar. Kibby mow received the 
mall and passed to George, but, W. Lori- 
jper robbed thàt pîayer of a flUC opportun- 
Ây to score.'With thé home forwa}ds now 
f laylhg In' a ' more spirited and concerted 
,style, the; Watsplte

A telegram has been received’ In the city 
by the D. p.’ C., -Ool. Benson,, asking him 
to ascertain how many of the noWcommls- 
sloned officers and men of A Co., 3rd R. c. 

,R., would, in the event of the transfer of 
the company to Halifax, prefer a free dis- 
charge herp. This Is taken as Indicating 
that the removal of the company Is 
under consideration. „

an’ th’ laws lv th’ Sta.te.lv Illlnye..

•- JOHN BLACK.
Lake District, B. C„ Oct. 19th, 1900.

The greater 
effected their 

com-now
get A WORD WITH SPORTSMEN.

Rear-Admiral Kenny Bickford, C.; M. 
G.,"A. D. C, to the Queen, who succeeds 
Rear-Admiral Beaumont in command of 
the Pacific,' was created rear-admiral only 
last year, and had been captain-lieuten
ant of the Sheerness dockyard since 
18SX), He (like the commander-in-chief of 
the armies of Britain) was born in In
dia—the second son of W. Bickford, of 
Newport House, South Devon. His edu
cation was received at the South'Devon 
collegiate school and Foster’s . school, 
Stubington.
1858; served in China as sub-lieutenant 
during the operations in Japan, and at 
the taking of the fort of Simon Osake; 
and was senior and gunnery lieutenant of 
the Amethyst during action with the 
Peruvian rebel ironclad Hauscar. He

To .the Editor:—The, . opening of the 
pheasant season this year has been the 
signal for a general. rising to arms of all 
the lovers of sport and healthy exercise. 
Nor has the number of enthusiasts been 
out of proportion so' far with the splendid 
field of game, which this remarkable year 
has brought ’ ns. 
luxuriant cock pheasant still flaunts his 
plumage In the eyes of the eager sports
man, or startles the timid hunter Into a 
wild and random shot, springing up : like 
an earthquake from.under his feet. 'There 
are very few people In this country who 
are entitled to the name of sportsmen. 
The freedom and extent of country do not 
permit of game laws being so closely 
guarded as to enforce a hunter to become 
a sport man against his Instinct; but I do 
think that In a neighborhood close to a 
city like Victoria the law should be en
forced to prevent hunters from becoming 
a pest. People from the city are; not 
awake to the fact that Sunday Is a day of 
rest In the country, even more so than It 
is In the city, and that It Is a gréât an
noyance and anxiety for farmers to have 
strangers blaring away regardless of cat
tle, pigs, cMckens er sheep, so long as 
they get a shot at a bird, Neither are; such 
persons particular as to how close they 
come to the. farm itself, but will tramp 
through the garden and orchard, and even 
Are within range of the house, with ;more 
Indifference than If they owned U them
selves and had toe much mopey to be 
bothered with It. Gates may be left open, 
cattle and horses scared Into breaking the 
fences, hogs driven Into the bush, and 
lost, and a general discomfort ' in- the 
homes around; It to more like a Sunday In 
the Transvaal than in the peaceful 
suburbs of Victoria. Hunt, cltlzehs! Yea, 
hunt, but let It be with the eyes and 
senses of a huntsman, not tbe belly ot a 
hog. Regard and have respect when In 
the proximity of people's homes, and re
member always that It is through the con
cession 'of the farmers that you are per
mitted the freedom of your sport.

Thé magnificent and BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH than 
with one that's got a constant “hurt" to 
it. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets stimu
late the digestive organs. Let one enjoy 
the good things of life and leave no bad 
effects—carry them witfi you in your vest 
pocket—90 in a box, 35 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Co.^-48.

from the

He entered the navy in

L. Rosenheim, of the .O. D. Co., is reg
istered at the Driard. 
brought several handsome nuggets taken 
from claims located on Livingstone creek 
in the Big Salmon country. He is of the 
opinion that the reports regarding the 
strike on the Stewart are vastly exagger
ated. He says that there are . from ten 
to twelve cases of smallpox in the creeks.- 
A friend of Mr. Rosenheim who has vis
ited Clear creek states that the reports 
as to the richness of that country 
vastly exaggerated, hut that there is an 
immense amount of good hydraulic pro
perty the re. All the freight has been 
transferred from White Horse tb Daw
son with the exception of only 60 tons.

someye dead.’ I was the pop’lar Idle, ye might 
say. An’ so It wlnt on, -till I got th’ re- 
pytation lv a flirt an’ a phllandher f’r -no 
raison at all, d’ye mind, but me wide
spread- fondness. I like thlm all, dark an’ 
light*» Targe an’ small, yonng an’ old, 
rid an’ single, wlddled an’ divorced, an’ 
so I nlver marrld annywan. But ye’ll And 
me photygraft In atime élimina an’ me bills 
in more thin wan livery stable.

Mr. Rosenheim

was commander in Charge of the naval 
transport arrangements during the war, 
and negotiated the release of the cap- 
hirned crew of the Nlsero at Acheeri, for 
which service he was made C. -■ M. G- 
A* captain, senior officer oï combined 
Fieuch and British and German and 
British squadron»--in various operations 
in thrVxonth Pacific, hé also rendered dis
tinguished service. At Samoa he receiv
ed tfié surrender of Maatafa, putting a 
stop to the civil war in the island on that 
occasion, for which he received the 
thanks of the government, 
manded H. M. S. Resolution in the çhan- 
nel -Wquadron ; and was captain of the 
first'"rererve. Portsmouth. Besides the 
v. M. G., Rénr-Admiral Bickford also 
wears the Egyptian medal, the Khedive’s 
starve Medjidie third-class, and the Ju.- 

modal. He ‘is- an- enthtisiastic 
oyelist.- --

several days without food.
M. Collin says that no secrecy is main

tained, about the horrible- affair, and that 
It Is a matter ot common talk all < along. 
the banks of the Amur. •

mar-

ITOHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.—Thinking of Home.

“i think marrld men get on th’ best, f’r I 1)11 A^new’8 Ointment relieves In one day, 
they have a home an’ fam’ly to lave In th’ and CDree Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
mornln’, an’ a home àn’ fam’ly to go back Eczema’ Bart>er’a Itch, Ulcers, Blotches 
to at night. Thgt makes thlm wnrruk. Land aU eruptlons of thé skin. It is sooth- 
Some men’s domestic throubles dhrlves |1,18 a?d quieting and acts like magic in the 
thlm to dhrlnk, others to labor. Mlsther lare °5- îl1 bab?. 85c. Sold by '
Standard He takes mUlyons in a (Dean & Hlseocks ftnd Hall & Co.—47.

are

He com-

but, he might be playin’ dominoes In an In-20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH.

Wonderful Testimony to tiie 
Curative Powers of Dr. 
Agnew’sCatarrhal Pow
der.

Ohas. d. ' Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from. Throat and. Nasal Catarrh for over 
20 years, during which time my head has 
been stopped up ahfl ihy condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, Î obtained, 
relief. Three bottles have alifiost, if not 
entirely, cured me.” 50 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Oo.-l. ''

MANY THANKS.jlne house If It wasn’t f’r Mrs. Standard
lie.., ”Tls th’ thought lv that dear, quite | “I wish to express my tîianks to Wa 

to her whlte cap with her manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic,

man-T nrenertToT.hr'tT^", K,e“ !:? thousands of mothers -whose childre^ 
“ a^ moat îv is W have been saved froq, attacks of dysen-

money, Htoeke S Ï”
cfttidelin- wiùîlHff to v?rak Son'Bros‘ wholesale agents, Victoria11 and

Msà °°rt,ra _ _ -the coursé of> sudden; Weak awaf t>y the sllig, In th- heat lv th’ af- tfANLY STRE^GMt Akti^WtiiANLY
Warspite freét rank, Bélyea ériésed his thetooon, ye can aee ye’er onfortchnit | BEAUTY depend on ÜuMty of the blood,
; Vick In "the - goal mouth,.-but Schwengera *«?*<<* perambulatin’ np an’ down and much of that purity depend* on
was luckily at hand to .çbvér the ,inlstake, atSt lv th’ sthreet, with, an um- I feet kidney Altering. 'If these organs are
which he 4M-.by taking the bell from the brel,3' 0VF bis bead an’ a wurrld lv cheer diseased and wUI no* perform their func- 
toes of Wtebé» just. qé M waé. In; the act *rm J’pung an’ old to enliven his lopell- I tlone, man will seq|f hi vain for Strength 

..0Ï shooting. The tYaj^plle filaye'rs, were Be8S’" " I woman foir btàuty. South American
soon confined-to their own portinh; of the T , , 'Ll ■ r *" - . Kidney Oflre drives out a» 1 irripurltles
jp-oUnd, m do'what they would the Vic- ’ 8 gas?tted hontweiy ttomyi the body’s “flltéhete"-repairs
toria attackers could no*,ptinn^e the op- ebIonel the new regiment of Irish j weak ipots. Sold by Dean A HlscoCks and 

Bupting v f*n& Northam SfUftrdB. . . I Hall & Oo. 46L 1

was

CHANGE IN TJE3(XT BOOKS. .

School Principals In the City to dmfer 
With Minister of Education.

Walter Hunter, principal iff the Nanaimo 
Johjl Shaw, Principal of the 

vehttoi school, In the' saine dty, W. C. 
footWm, principal "ôf the New Westmln- 
ster schools, a‘nd J. ti. Stnairt, representing 
the Vancouver teacher*, are «t thexitÿ to’
confer with the Minister of Education 
with reference to contemplated changes in 
tbe JfF.t hooks now In use In. the schools.

;.|5ss?

i. o.
• PlLL-OSOPHY.—There 

pills—but Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills, at 10 
cents a rial lead in demand. The sale

Sluggish

are pills aflfl per-

borders on the ■ phenomenal, 
liver, constipation, or Irregular bowels are 
the precursors ot many physical disorders. 
These little wonders remove the enure. 40 
In a vial for 10 cents.

1 Hlseocks and Hall A Oo.—45.

Not one In twenty are - free from, some 
little ailment caused by Inaction of the 
Uver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive re ’ ■*

Sold by Dean &
posing defence. i' : '«i *

;
i I
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ism - *?:'*
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“—-"•to” *— “*** 111 is f1 g « $_

in Canada. He and his friends were m- g |: ||l « ^ 
vited to prove their statements on more J 11 ;ji $ | 
than one occasion, but thçy always de- 3yg| ;|J 
dined when it came to the point. There- rg|: | tjSsgâj^ 
in they differed from the Liberals when 
they weie in opposition. They made 
their charges and they proved them, and 
they drove some of the men who were ! 
gtvlty from public life forever, although j H 
no doubt some of those who are high in h/1 
the counsels of the party at the present ! il 
time should have been retired at the ! g S 

These are not the “irre- I \ Jâ 
sponsible” statements of a Grit organ. | JBSm 
The press of the United Kingdom con- 555
demned the government of that day quite J jn ajj parts of the Kingdom 
as severely as the Liberal newspapers t

-v
686-4

■ - : : cTinif lii’itiiiimrtini i —jr
FAREWELL TO THE ADMIRAL. tercolonial railway rolling stock was tup ..

down and the line itself with its equip- begins to look upon itself as the myS-

- « «mm»
from Victoria, a Very general feeling of pr0p£r shape and to make it an effective : ^ollos a . ™®re y
regret has been manifested throughout competitior for business. That was a j “tTas^thTsanie with regard to
the city. The desire to give formal vx- wise expenditure, for now the line .a ! ^ works and problems. The
pression to the esteem in which Admiral paying its way and is earning money for ! pjj'jef business of the Mayor and Alder- 
Beaumont is h*ld has culminated, at the the as 11 should have done years meu was t0 give effect to the ideas of
request of His 'Worship the Mayor and ag°" Th« deepening of tiie St. Lawrence the Colonist. We innocently thought 
request of His worsn p e j canals was also a work that was kept ag our neighbor takes itself so seri-
a number of prominent citizens, in an hanging on for years, as it was a very * k wouldnot be at all averse to 
arrangement for a farçjveU reception and effective electioneering agent. These the benefit ot itg vaiuable sugges-
presentation of an address to the Ad- I waterways are now of some use and iare t-ong ^ tbe Dominion government. Now 
mirai on Monday next at 3 o’clock p.m. . doing in a great measure the work for tbat tbis journaUstic Sam Hughes seems
By permission of the provincial authori- | ïtÏLSelïSteeîï t0 have a dim perception of 1116 way in 

the „wtim will take p,.« in «■» ! * D—I Th,„p».

Legulatoe AuernUy hall ol tb. sor.rn- „p and ,he .«Meat «dminl.tr.tion ^ „ thlt ,e„„,ible newspapers
ment buildings. All ladies and gentle- 0f the Yukon country was also a work ^ cQuntry and in Great Britain are 
men in the city desiring to participate { thrust upon the present government nof. gjvgn t0 filUng their columns with 
in the proceedings of the occasion will be ; ^hich no previous administration had t^eir own great ' achievements,
welcome, as owing to the shortness of the had any experience of and was never ^ Qne bag ever read in the London

called upon to deal with As soon as Timeg that the Imperial government has 
the wealth £ the country became evi- ^ ^ gome great reform at its sug. leading it to-day:
dent it was determined that law and r ^ nor in tbe Toronto Globe that London Times: “Here in the Mother m8 the bread of our children upon the

HOiW MR FARTE CONDEMNS THE w shoald ^ba/the I the Dominion government has profited Country there can be only one feeling, paupers of Great Britain. Are the
HOW MR. EARLE CONDEMNS THL been under the British flag, and that the ! e . a matter. 0ur esteem- £ataf for the wrong done electors of Victoria in favor of the aboli-

gold taken from the ground should be,* \ to the fair fame of the eldest of her 1 .• . ., , , A . .taxed for that purpose-that there was | contemporary snould remember what daughters.” jtlon of the Preference to Great Britain;
The Colonist thus reports Mr. Earle at nQ reagon wby a territory of such great , happened to the frog that became puffed London Graphic: “It is no longe» pos- j do they believe the assertion of Colonel

1 nnnlpnep should Tint nav its wav That ! UP and to the big fellow who boasted sible to doubt that corruption in its j Prior that we are giving the industries

-HE, WE. USU» EEFEBRBV, I»Z ZftjS »»» <*'*">** \ * T" “?L°'.l? Z SVS? S38fis5 ""I °' •«"«««= ™HOWEVER, TO THE GHASTLY RE- St the expenditure. That could not be , tain stripling to the fowls of the a , London Telegraph: “Enough, unfor- cur markets? They should not forget
CORiD OF UNFULFILLED PLEp- avoided and the country has not suffer- j Colonist snould cnange s Innately, is already, known in England that if they vote for the Conservative
G ES OF THE LIBERALS, THEltt ed because of it. It may not be amiss ' Atlas’ as lt: seems to tlu°k xt t 6 ta make it clear that only the most reso- t candidates they will endorse the state

EXTRAVAGANCE to point out again, as the Conservative weW of a lar«e PaTt of the world upon lute and drastic purification can redeem ; ment of Sir Charles Tapper that “Laur-
| organ persists in saying that the govern- * ______________ SSÏÏfâ WiïSVÏiïJF« ï.vl «h iè too British (or me.”

“THEY HAD ADOPTED IN ITS ment has done nothing to give the mer- THEIR SECOND MEETING. not seen in our own country for hun-
1 chants of British Columbia eccees to the . dreds of years.”
j markets of that region by an all-Cana- ^ lnformed the electors of Birmingham Gazette: “Rascals otit of

dian line, that but for the opposition of . . , ... , office defraud the public in order to bribe
the representatives of Victoria and the Metchosin that he had honored them by rascals in office, and rascals in office
0-«™t've frt. »-=h • railway h.Wing the Srat ««ting »t the ram,tip, trMta.rtSt

! have been bullt and m operation at the there, and the Colonist says it was keep on good terms with the rascals out said reCentlv “Where is the fool in «
| present day. It was recognized on every harmonious and enthusiastic. There of office.” . y" ,, , tn . , ™y

If Mr. Earle will undertake to speak hand that that work was absolutely mU8t be a mistake about this The first London Echo: “No country can pros- ™ ,7h,°lW°^d ^ * ™°™ent t0
at the government meetings we will guar- necessary, and it is ialmost the unanimous j , ... per where public departments are in he ruied by France and under the sysT
antec him the best reception ever given opinion that it will have to be built yet meeting was held at Gedar W’ &nd * league with f,-adulent contractors, and j which prevail in France? We are 
a speaker in Victoria. All that he will if all misgivings as to the action that j must have been more harmonious than j w^n Mmisters are opemto offers.” | French-Canadians,1 but we
be expected to say will be that the Lib- may be taken at any time to obstruct ; the Metchosift one, for did not the an orgaaized system of corruption^mong subwts‘ o/h^r 
erals “adopted in its entirety the policy the trade of Canada are to be set at . Colonel appeal to the people all through public officials has been conclusively ' v. Dejovea Maj sty yueen
of the Conservatives” and then point to rest. The present leader of the Conser- ! a moSt tuneful melody in the rich notes Droved, and l’ke everything-^Ise on the ' ■1.C,°m’- , T™6 leader of. the opposition
“the ghastly record, the monumental ex- vative party was conversant with the ' ^ whkh ho has just reason \0 be C0DtiDeat tbe briber* has b*en f«d; «nd does not deny that he said; Sf

. ^ fpplinsr out here at that time and he sun- J colossal. | Wilfrid Laurier is too British for mo.travagance and disgraceful record of the . nf tL ^vernmpnt nn proud to “Vote For Prior and Baric?’ , The Graphic: “The secret of Sir John
Liberals.’’. No other Conservative speak- ported the scheme of the government uq | , , ! Macdonald's electoral victories is out
er can so clearly define cause and effect tn he was told on his arnval in the Eaat | The Cedat 11111 pe0ple had an0t-ei ad‘ j On this side of the water surprise has

I that the success of the party was more vantage over their Metchosin brethren, j often been expressed at the patience with
important than the welfare of a few peo-

E:=11 ! 68
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»same time. m Near Yates Street”'‘ T,

That is
one of the principal reasons for the 

of this country, and as Colonel Prior | great prosperity of this country We
persists in shouting corruption whén ! . . ,
there is nothing but bis and his friends’ j are ^creasing our sales to the consum-
assertions in proof of it. we shall let ?rs of Great Bntam by mTllions of dol- 
the people know what the press pf Great ,lurs annua ly- ^be British government 
Britain said of the scandals which were j *s spending millions of 
brought to light a teyr years ago, when *n purchasing supplies and clothing 
practically the same men were at the ™j Canada for the army and the navy, 
head of the Conservative party as are And yet we are told we are giving some

thing for nothing, that we are bestow-

CARIBOO PIONEER

An old-time Cariboo 
Foot Davis, died last 
Vermillion on Peace river tt 
name is said to have arisen' f,nipk 
cident of his staking a twelveT ' 111
tion m Cariboo, which had n»t w frac 
cated, and turned out vpwt- lo

bmad,

man. T li
mon th u I

dollars

was quite blind for over a 
his death.—Inland Sentinel'.

Be

intervening period it will be impossible 
to issue invitations. THE NERVES 

RULE THE BODY,CONSERVATIVES.

FeeWe Nerves Are Aroused to & 
Vigor and Life by the Use Jn 
Chase’s Nérve Food (Pills). Qr'

the Metchosin meeting:

tern. ous sys-

MONUMENTAL 
AND DISGRACEFUL RECORD.

The Colonist says the whole Liberal 
party must be held responsible for Tarte 
and his sayings. By the same token tha 
whole Conservative party must be held 
accountable for Tupper and his utter- 

The Minister of Public Works

ENTIRETY THE POLICY OF THE 
CONSERVATIVES.

“WHAT LARGE MEASURE HAD 
THEY EVER BROUGHT FORWARD 
WHICH WAS IN THE INTEREST 
OF THE COUNTRY ?”

always to produce derangements of'ft 
most serious order, and the result & 
usually paralysis, locomotor 
prostration, epilepsy or insanity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless 
despondent, revitalize the wasted nerv, 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo 
(pills). Don’t wait for neuralic J 
and nervous headache and dyspepsia t 
drive you to tfie use of the great net 
restorative.

isonces. ataxia,

and

are Britisn

The longer you delay treatment th. 
more distant will be 
Nervous diseases

your reeocerj
, „ . .. . never wear away,but

gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food (pills) is the only preparation 
which is certain to cure you, and it is 
certain because it contains in condensed 
form the very elements of nature which 
go to form new nerve tissue, 
by building up the system. 50 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

S

“It has come to the knowledge” of Col. 
Prior, and- Mr. Earle that many of the

j xhey were not sent to their homes with which our Canadian cousins submitted gentlemen who were at one time their 
pie in Victoria and Vancouver, and he heada in a whirl by confusing argu- ! oT'political3 intrigue Therms
voted against the measure Col. Prior eontradictory charges against 'S alas, no difficulty to expiaintng that- with the remarks of
was at home at the time the vote was ments ana contrast cto y c g g ; curious situation. Sir John’s govern- tbe Colonist m regard to the undesirable- 
taken, he knew the feelings of the elec- 6116 government which were most con- men^ rested on a stupendous and aU- ness ■ such tactics. They- should ay 
tors here on the subject, and in an in- vincing evidence of the fact that the op- | prevailing .system of bribery/and corrup- vote the straight Liberal ticket and bury 
terview he said if he had been in the position are sadly put to it to briyg a a Bal1 8^eet t.be Colonel and his colleague to the same
House he would have voted for the bill. * sjngie accusation against the administra- ! stink-pot of Sir John’s government.”UgG ^rave, with a good solid majority
But he was paired against i% and if ne tioQ that ig worthy of even an attempt ! ~T----- -----r------  PBed on to hold them down permanently:
would have ;oted r̂efutation. Col. Prior told the elec- <<T00 BRITISH ” We did tooh exjmpt the! panic to appear
ed a Liberal who would have supported ; ‘ . T* ~—•—~ so^ariv in the camnaiffti
it to abstain from voting, which was a ( tors of Metchosin that taxation had been j D is being urged that Sir Charles Tup-; / -V -ie e J ■'
loss of two votes. If anything he was increased by many millions anj that:the per made use of the exgrteskWfcy'i**8ir >:
more culpable than Mr. Earle, as it is National Policy. Was still ^Saçration Wilfrid Laurier is too British - for me;” - ar ea ipper has been forced to
said the Conservative Senators were ; and wag cauSing jfa£ pros^Koff he in; a Pickwickian-sense;htit he did not ^ 1° Mr‘„Slfton on
somewhat doubtful as to the course they OreaC Britlm :imd Sen intend-to convey the idea that hé was in ® .^°™e c^?ges he made agamst
should pursue, and probably ,thfti;testi- ; ’ • W 'opposed" to closet relations be- him regard to the administration of
mony of Col. Prior as to the state of gmm an unfam pr^erenes, *at^F SanaSi. md Great to,tain, but ^ Xykon country. Sir Hibbert is

, i feeling out here might have turned the tles had bean reduced apd 'he did object.to us giving away the bread wary tian ^ respected father, and he
been clearly demonstrated that under | tide |n faTOr of the.bill. These are many articles coming^from the’Udted ot ^r. children to m péop^ wS wm.Id t0»k »ood <»« to say nothing definite
the former regime with the same volume ; facts. The late representatives of the ^ates and that aft^âll_the gox erndent li0t ^ve anythin» in return Of course enough t0 warrant proceedings at law
of trade the revenue would have been at people of Victoria are responsible fpr the ^ and harïtE XS it is w«dl known that the extraordinary °! an investigation. His friends in the

defeat of the measure tb give tins city prosper^,^.^poa anq narq. upçs .irsvei ,^ . ; ■: , J j Klondike have all been found out and! direct connection with the Yukon coun- in cycles a.nd prosperity would . |Ve ^atom^t^of. the Comervative leader baTe^^ «Tcoünt!?
I try, and the electors will hold them rfe- 1 descended upon Canada at the preSent was= intended .to do duty in Quebec only; * y"
I sponsible for it despite the quibbltogs ot , time in any-event. Now there you that it. was design^ to act .to conjunc-
the Colonist and Col. Prior. ” ; take your choice. The government in- tion with the notorious Pamphlet No, 6

' ’ ” ' ' '’' creased the taxation and at the yime under the. mistaken Idea that the elect-
jtipie i’t rednceda-tlto 'djj.ties by onc-tnird ors of*'thatl®#Ovlnce are opposed to the 
o» British goods and gave that country British pr-efeeence and that because one
an unfair- advantage in our markets, or two of theft representatives expressed
while with “c-ne fell swoop” it wiped out disapproval of the action of the govérn-
the taxation altogether on some articles p^nt in sending the Canadian coijtin-
çç'mlnç from "the United States and re» gents; to South Africa there was a splea-
duced the charges ou others beyond ail did chance to gain votes-in that Liberal
reason. Gertainly the government is un- stronghold by appeahng to race, pre-
fit to govern if tiiese assertions be true. ' ^ B„t if wp accept of the excuse
fa, , \ g°ZnT,t S r f-1 by Col. Prior tor his leader, is

r rtr,le f?meed National Polid, ot the Con,,r,„ . ?!*? «".«*» CPfeRncef I,,
tiyes which it bad condemned so vigor- ^ *rde- that the advantage pven the pep- 
dnsly when in opposition because it Dk of Great Britain in our markets over 
would not wotk. They fixed it up and foreigners is something for which no' 
put it in first-class running order, apd va‘lne has been received? Let us take 
the result -was business and industrial the very narrowest view of the matter 
activity without parallel in the history1 and ask the, Colonel if the presence of 
of the country; factories running night the British fl^et and the British soldiers 
and day and employing double the num- at Esquimalt is of. no value to tbe peo- 
ber of operatives, and the manufacturers pie of Victoria.
themselves admitting that they are too tected by forces for the maintenance of 
busy to be bothered with politics. In which we do not contribute a single 
Colonel Prior’s original opinion the N. ‘ cent, the services of the finest diploma- 
P. was at the bottom of all this untoward tie corps in the world are at our call at 
prosperity, but in his revised version it 
had nothing to do with it, as prosperity 
travels, to cycles and it happened to stop 1 
off in Canada at a very unfortunate 
time for the Conservative party. Harry i 
Helmcken. was listening to the speech of
the Conservative candidate with ,he should not allow a country which does 
keen delight which he takes in all hu- , 8,1 these things for us, besides keeping 
morons situations, and when Mr. Earle its matkets at all times open to our pro
to the fe,w remarks which the Colonel dncts absolutely fçee, any privileges 
good-naturedly allowed him to interject i wliich we do not accord to the United
had demonstrated that the , Lib irais States, which does its best to shut all Omit .. ..
would not hear of the construction Of the ' our goods out. Are the Conservative business The proposed araement^fh
Canadian P.cida Ml ». 1 ,l,b. of r.aac.bl. in »* edattntton, J

oca member for the city got up and But tnat is not all. Until the Laurier, to the ratepayers at the meeting' this 
nm e the masp of contradictions com- government came into power Q.-.nada was morning. A company which haggles so
Plete by asserting that Alexander Mac- almost an undiscovered country to the! tittle over détails may be reasoSlv sS
band. ™ «.pomble to, », -to*» m»riti- «. Briton.. W, pranti-. down a, in d™4i,Tn»t '

Wonder the enthusiasm of th,e electors
wé#, arousgd whenj^mh strong and con- *, * - .... . , -- ...
vincing arguments were advanced ss to J? ^ PT k “ COm“eumal w<ly- 
the unfitness of the Laurier government Wlth tbe peopk at home- The prefer- 
to rule the country? When the state- !®tial tarlff changed all that and gave 
ments of the speakers accorded so l.eau- Canaia the 1)681 advertisement she has 
tifully If would be unteasonahle ,o ex- Tl^e-presence of Sir Wilfrid
pect discord in the audience. | Laurier at the Diamond Jubilee, the

We must admit, however, that there thrilling' speeches which he"made on that 
-one point on which the Colonel océàsioà and at the time of the despatch 

spoke witjr “no uncertain sound.” Like J0* W6 contingents to South Africa, com- 
his friends the Tappers he is strong in pkted the conquest of the British peo- 
his condemnation of corruption, and he pk, and the result has been the

I
as Mr. Earle has in the above rare ex
ample of unanswerable logic.

It cures
ALLEGED BROKEN PLEDGES.

When an examination of the case the 
opposition thinks it has against the gov
ernment is made no one will wonder that 
the leaders of the Conservative party 
admit they have no hope of carrying the 
country. It is charged that the people 
are being taxed more heavily because on 
account of the enormous increase in the 
business of the country the revenue has ! 
Shown corresponding expansion. That 
taxation has been reduced even Mr. j 

Foster himself cannot deny, land it has

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C.

NOTICE.
Whereas the Crown Grant, No. 1180. tor 

the above named land -was on the 8th .lay 
Of September, 18Ï1, issued in error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described :

And whereas application has beeu mode 
for the issue of new Crown Grant tn the 
said land in favor of Angnst Brabant, the 
present., owner;

Now . notice Is hereby given that the 
SUM August Brabant Intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Grown .Grant No. 1189, and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be issued to him 
in place thereof.

Ali petsonà claiming adversely are here- 
jlotjLflea to -file their claims with the 

Chief Commissioner of hands and Works
01 betore the 3th

4“ iso* or,a‘^ c” thls sth day ot

" AUGUST BRABANT.

more

least four millions more for the last 
fiscal year. We suspect the late 
members for Victoria and the paper 
which is so anxious about their political 
future know this very well, but if they

Gpl. Prior is not doing so badly for a. 
beginning. At the Metchosin meeting he 
said “when the Liberals came into 
power thé duty on mining machinery 
was twenty per cent. It is twenty per 
cent, to-day.” Mining machinery is on 

. li*t- - QçL Pripr is either not 
e deliberate misrenresentiition or he

It is perfectly true that the imports 
have any doubts let them interview a from th6 United States tu<vc increased, 
few of our merchants. but it is also , a'fact ‘tin#, tin? açt whitii

It is true the expenditure has been in- caused this: jnscease proved'; thp 
creased, but it is also a fact that there of the government. The duty was taken

off the raw materials of the farmer to- 
\ enable h’firh to iiicfeàsé hts éx- •

mained stationary! The Conservatives^ 'Sr  ̂

increased it from twenty-three milKoiSs ifucturer :s».that die could: compete to ail» ’ 
dollars when Mr. Mackenzie:; retitod vantage-With''ifiS rlvMg :to: all Mrts -of 

office to about forty mj^ipn^janè .if . fvdrid. TWi^sp aéts are to -a large
degree responsiblè for, tlié 'extreOrdinaty 
industrial activity to 6unhdgs.at the pres
ent time, They haye beén ably assisted 
by the preferential tariff. We Âce told 

ot more than fifty-t|réo millions 6f tbat because Mr. Charlton says tiiis was 
dollars. And this despite the enormous j an act ‘ of doubtful wisdom thé .govern- 
deficits he was compelled to announce j ment has not been justified in itjj 
from year to year. There was nothing , by the results which have been ac 
extraordinary occurring to either Canada ] Under the Conservative gov«r 
or Great Britain to cafi for this continual j whose policy, as Mr. McPhillips so truth- 
increase in the public debt.. It was . fully pointed out, has ever been to dis- 
cansed by corruption in the departments criminate against the Mother Country, 
of the government by the effort to pro- the trade of Canada with Great Britain 
vide billets for hungry office seekers and was diminishing by millions a year. Now 
by the necessity of enormous campaign,, it is growing rapidly, and as soon as it 
funds being, raised from government con- | properly finds its new channels it will 
tractors if the administration hoped to increase1 more quickly still. The dis- 
retain power. Take the Post Office Dé- | patch of the Canadian contingents was 
partment as a sample of what has been ' also a costly undertaking for the coun
done in the way of reform since the new try and accounts for a large slice of the 
government came into power. Notwith- , increase ot the expenditure. But there 
standing the adoption of penny postage are few people in Canada who would 
within the Empire, the creation of a have it otherwise. mSs|
home rate of two cents, the decrease to 
one cent for drop letters and the enorm- expenditure would have been during the 
ous increase to mileage and in new of- extraordinary occurrences of the past 
fices, the deficit to that department has few years if a Conservative government 
been steadily diminishing, and, notwith- had been in power that the people are 
standing the assertions of former Post- able to realise how thankful they, should 
masters-Gencrai that there was no pros-, be for the change which they decreed 
pect of its ever paying its way, and that 
the deficits must always be large, th&k 
is a prospect that they may before long, 
if they do not disappear altogether, ‘at
least be reduced to a minimum. For a. Tke Goionlst is very much displeased 
country so sparsely settled as Canada becau8e W6 Rested ' that it would be 
to r„L m»gmficent distapcea I only ^ ■ |j condemns the Dominion
. , „ J”. _mal1 the recoÿd government so vigorously for neglecting

m m v°® w DepArtmeflt under the interests of British Columbia that it
Y ' . . has been a remarkable one. should point out particularly the things

i is but a sap^le of what has been which should have been done that have 
done in all the nther branches of the pub- been lëff undone. At the same time 
he service. Tbe hub-ease in the ex- ' stated that np d'oqbt^ XVttftid Laurier
. .. . -... „, „ | wouldhe gkd of ihèhippeflt of its advice,
e undone by the Conservatives to the Now surely there was nothing in that 
last two years before the elections in 
order to make a show of economy - when

NQTIÇK.
Notice is hereby given that; thirty days 

after daté I intend to apply'to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the following described 
land on the Huxtall River, CS«l6t District, 
for- à fishing station. From a- stake msrked 
“G, McG, N; Wv,” -.o* X)i shut tbe 8. B. 
boundary: of Raiment: Cânnlngi Co.'s land, 
8. E. along the Huxtall 40 tihdns, thence 
east 10 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
west 10 chains to the. place of commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

GEORGE M“GREGOR,
Port Esslngton, B.C.

above , deliberate mwegwfisepthtion or he 
?is lamentably , ignorant of things which 
as a" public min he should be well ae- 

;quainted With. . • A'-''

never was a time in the history of the 
country when the national outlay re-;

A gentleman who watches closely all 
natural phenomena draws the attention 
of the Times to the extraordinary cir
cumstance that almost at the" moment 
Mr. McPhillips, Q, CL, stepped off Yan- 
conver Island-an earthquake'shock 
recorded by the' delicate instruments of 
Mr. Denison at the meterological station.
;p ; -

Sir Charles Tapper’s broom must be 
getting worn out. A few weeks ago he 
was going to “sweep the country.” After 
feeding the electoral pulse in Nova 
S.cdtîa hé ventures

from
the estimates prepared by Mr. Foster1 in 
1896 had gone through the 'House/they 
would have provided for am expenditure

Sept. 14th, 1900.

JrOTICB.
was

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a II- 
cense of the following Oyster Beds, com
prising all that land situate below high 
water mark on the shore of Barclay Sound, 
as follows:

Tract I. Commencin 
near the mouth of 
ntng (10) ten chains 
tion; thence at right angles (5) five chains] 
north; thence at right angles (10) ten 
chains east; thence at right angles (5) five 
‘Maine back to the point of commencement.
. Tract XL All that land situate below 
nigh water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, commencing at a stake driven hear 
the_mouth of Lottie river, running (10) ten 
chains south; thence at right angles (10) 
ten clrelps east ; thence at right angles (10) 
ten Chains north; and thence (10) ten 
“alns back to the point of commencement- 

Tract III. AH that land situate below 
nigh water mark on the shore of Barclay 
pound, commencing at a stake driven at 
the month of Toquârt river, running (20) 
twenty chains in a northeasterly direction; 
thence running (10) tèn chains in a south
easterly direction from shore into the 
water; thence (90) twenty chains In a 
southwesterly direction; and thence back 
to the point of commencement.

Tract IV. All that land situate on the 
of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 

state driven into the shore of the bay next 
to Ljrttie river In the northwest corner, 
running (10) ten chains east; thence at 
right angles (5) five chains south : thence 
at. right angle» (10) ten chains west: 
touiwo at right angles (5) flye chains north 
b tito point of commencement.

Dated ihla 27th day of September, 1900.
W. A. DIER.

action
ihieved.
nment,

ig at a stake driven 
Cataract river, run- 
in a westerly direr-

Our shores are pyo-

to predict that he 
will carry .fifteen out of the twenty seats 
there, 
he gets five. '

Others say he will be lucky if

all times, and in whatever part of the 
world a Canadian may find himself the 
strong arm of Great Britain will at all 
times protect hirq from injustice and op-, 
pression. Sir Charles Tupper says we

• • *
Th» first decisive .step for the settle

ment of the Chinese complication has 
Great Britain and Ger

many are acting in concert. It is a 
strong combination, even if the United 
States be left out.

: been tat^en.

The news will bé 
of special intéresCto La Hung Chang and 
Russia.

It is only when they consider what the
z

• • *

should take place in 18^6.

OUR lit ATE NEIGHBOR.
S râ.rÆ.’.

sent the Midland Monthly Magar-lne m « 
tehseetptlon sotidW. The MMIsnd U
sMHcirrsswus »

handsome pkeaiMv given to each e«J> 
r, Send 10 rents for a copy of the 

Mst to the Twen- 
ng Co.. St. J-onto.

inant political idea of shutting ourselves 
in our shell and insisting on having as lit-

• The “old flag” again decorates 
window of the Colonist office, 
would it do to attyru it with the in
scription: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
British for me,”

the
How

is too

CASTOR IA m
—-----

we

penditure has been caused by what roa SAL®—Cheap, wood sawing^ c”tflt;was For Iuf&Bt« and Children.was

to get angry about. The morning paper 
has in the past asserted so many 

t ey appealed to the country. The In- things have been ‘done at its suggestion

19».
nue, Victoria.IS, hu

7
never misses an opportunity of assert- cedented demand for Canadian products WANTED—Second hand two horse tread 

power. State condition and price ex. 
pëcted to A. C., Thnes Office.
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fates Street. ’

'IONEER dead.

mÏÏfi
arilln fro^^k- 

mg a twelve-foot r rhlch had not bLn*'"
very valuable rr or over a year 
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the

control of 
nervous sys-
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r disease, the effect is 
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r, and the result is 

locomotor . ataxja 
>y or insanity, 
rritable, sleepless

WfTSted nerve 
Chases Nerve Food 

ut for neuralic 
iehe and dyspepsia to 
se of the great

and

Pains

nerve

delay treatment the 
be your 

lever reco very, 
wear away, but 

• Dr. Chase’s Nerve
e only preparation 
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contains in condensed 
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p Grant, No. 1189. for 
W was on the 8th day 
hesued in error to 
therein described ; 
cation has been made 
[ Crown Grant to the 
P August Brabant, the
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I intends three months 
Cor the cancellation of 
It No. 1189, and for a 
pt to be issued to him

g adversely are here- 
beir claims with the 
lof Lands and Works 
pn or before the 9th
B. C., this 8th day of
luGUST BRABANT.
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SIS M‘GREGOR, 
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appointing him administrator, and when 1 work carried on by a man of that kind 
I sent him back that press approved of . is work carried on in « dishonest way. 
,ônoThe Montreal Gazette of July 11th, Does this gentleman (Sir Etibbert) want 
1S98, said: “It is intimated that Mr. ! me to place this man with a name which 
Wm. Ogilvie will soon become the gov- does not by any means stand in the 
ernment’s clrief officer in the Yukon. It same class as that of Tupper; (great 
will be a good appointment It will also j cheering) does he think that I am 
put in the most responsible position in ; going to put this man and his officers 
dhe country a man whose conduct has ; on trial as criminals because he meet» 
made him respected by the people over , a man from Dawson who says that 
whom he will be.” This paper showed somebody told him something that some
what the best man to appoint was the ' body else said that he thought an official 
very man I had appointed. (Cheers.) had done?
The Montreal Star said: “The appoint- Many voice—‘No’ no’
VnvL°fs^r' ?gilTi6 .a,POsi32l1in 2“ mIn one of his resolutions Sir Hibbfert 
Yukon district is a step for which the Tupper said, that a woman was imnro-
government will gladly be ^ven credit ” j perly privileged in the Ztter of kœp^ 
When I have appointed a man thgt the a lemonade stand p 8
leading papers on Sir Hibbert Tupper’s 
own side said was the best man that

MR. SIFTON’S
BRANDON SPEECH

Everything was in a mud hole and take to obtain his signature to the letter, 
everybody rushed in to register claims. We may therefore consider the suit 
®.lr. Hibbert s statement was the most 
ridiculous I ever heard in my life. If j
hé would go and see something about it ! —. . . _ . _ „
he would not talk so much about it. 1 The dratt above referred to reads as 
(Cheers.) Sir Hibbert , follows:

» Tupper Said Xgatiffi Was Drunk, j. Dear Sir,—Referring to a speech made
and that would imply that Major Walsh Jh,
was unfit for the discharge of his duty,' !£"!?* Ji/ g which,yoa claim 1 
I say he was not drunk. I agree that “a^ certam damaging references to you 
a man who gets drunk has no right to ; to the, lmportatl011 or «Ile*-
occupy an official position. (Cheers.) H ! 2* \°lportah°n of liquor into the Yukon 
I got drunk I would not be fit for the 1 bemt?ry• 1 beg to say that such speech 
position of minister of the interior or ' v®S, lctended to be directed by me en- 
member for Brahdon. (Cheers.) I sup- I*"lraly to a discussion of public questions, 
pose I might say the same thing about ,and my intention was not to reflect in 
Sir Hibbert Tupper and Mr. Hugh Mac- i any way upon you personally. If any 
donald. (Tremendous cheering.) Sir ?f those Present took a different mean- 
Hibbert Tupper ought to be very careful ‘rom what I said I now beg to say 
about saying a man has been drank with- that subsequent investigation has shown 
out having any evidence of It. (Cheers.) me that the telegram sent in yoiir Mme 
ii Y?8 ln, the House of Commons one to Mr. Sifton on the 12th of June 1898me said “sirgHi!ZatnTitting u6Xt • tC ^ the ktter in «««rtion sS
™®faSlr Hibbert Tapper has just he amended so as to include the imoor-

, ln’ ®nd he is drunk.” I do not i tation of liquor into the Yukon and 
b,it I merely give you this I which telegram was referred to bv Mr mistaken Tah°“ may ! Siftpa »n the floor of ^e Ho^ oîÆ

K 1ST 88 haVing h- receive! ïy Z

for a week at a time when he and mvseic i yf,U’ ,waa not sent °r authorized or 
were the only two men who-did not^ake ad‘rectly 'n any way throu^i yourself 
liquor sometimes. (Great cheering ) The “r,any.otber person to take of attempt to 
statement made by Sir Hibbert Tunner t0 j6 lqaor mto the Yukon territory 
was ppe i under the authority of the letter given

An Untrue One. j by Sifton t0 which. I referred in my
tj , , . t ! ^niarks, and that you were ncr party

challenged to make that directly or indirectly to ti)ë attempt 
Rol«T V0i!lt5>dt °Ltht floor of the made to dispose of the letter. I further 

. Chefre'L He has been ehal- , beg to state that I have satisfied myself 
thifnWe mak6v that„ statement, upon that there is no ground forbelievinjMjiat

Walsh eonld ; yourself or Mr. Sifton

ntL;os£iIrSS ! S
an opportunity to-night—(cheers)—and v T ^ 1 f a°yt™ng whiçfi j; gaid we will see if he is as courageous as he ' ^our chàfacTr ^ “ ^C*i9a’0,1 
is m the House of Commons where he ,y (7/, t
is protected by privilege. (Loud and ' l oose of you who were here last, year 
continued cheering.) , and heard Sir Charles Tupper upon the

Tupper’s Abject Apology. ! hea3d /hil» make that
I have a matter to bring to your at- j the Conservative party °>tendon. A little over a Vear aeo Sir 1 A. , part® Vh° believed it

Charles Tupper, the very venerable par- ! to sav-am^whn c-r^TTZi^i,' \ &m gla,1 
ent of .my hoti. friend, made a statement : d circulated that story all
in public that at the end' of ten days he aJ0and ,the,country can realize the dtipth 
would drive, me out of public life. He ' Xnin» ®-J^fT.^atleman in
is like Sir Hibbert,'he is after me, but /iw V ^,P ele,’ absolut6 Recantation 
is not catching up very fast. (Laugh- f, sc f thls gentleman : (turning
ter.) I was anxious to know how the |H'bhert) will place' some of his 
operation was going to be done; my ! statements in a categorical form in the 
friends laughingly said for me to pack ; sam*> wa.v he will have the pleasure of 
up; I never knew what it was that s‘gninS a document like this, or pacing 
was going to drive me from public life damages. (Enthusiastic and cootitiued 
until the occurrence which took place cheering,) My time is getting very 
•bout a year ago in the city hail in this short—Cries of “Go on, go on!" 
city. Sir Charles Tupper before the au- The Conservatives tell you I am a bad 
di-mce m that place and in my absence mah, btit even Conservatives will'say made a statement that Mr. Philp had that I am a man of my wZ. 
taken a large amount of liquor into the When I sav I will fln , Æ ta -J 
Yukon territory, and he more than in- That’s what thev d°..!/
sinuated, and to =U intents and purposes ' ?H i ™ hBtb"y, flnd , fault. ^lth' 
stated. I am told by farmers, that he thiv P slandefm* me5
said in effect and left upon the minds of 2** there ha9
the audience the' impression that I was !” , no. pubbc ”a° wh?Thas bJe“ 89 çon- 
a partner in that transaction. The mat- i t u'las y attacked. Now, I desire to 
ter was repeated to me, and a short time aay.. at they. Want to get me out of 
afterwards, when speaking in’ Brandon— publlc llfe that is the worst way to get 
and everybody knows that I am not in me out> (cheers) and they have under- 
the habit of' saying strong things on the taken a considerably longer job than 
platform—(hear, hear)—and the only per- they think. (Cheers.) I now desire to 
sons that drive me out of that frame cf 
mind are Sir Charles Tupper and his !
hopeful son, Sir Hibbert—(cheers—T felt I , . T . . -
constrained to say that that statement ■ ?ct?.rs’ ] was.m cnV«« ot the admin- 
was a lie. (Great cheering.) I said that ?f Justice and the department
Sir Charles c. education in this province for five

years.

settled. Yours truly,
(Sgd.) F. EL PHIPPEN.

Masterly Vindication by the Minister of the 
Administration of the Interior 

Department !

Another Charge *■ •• *
ZrL>n1 Upon one ot the things, which demand- 
ferrmg to Sir Hibbert) kept this all back ed investigation was that j. D. Me 
and had nothing but abuse and a small Gregor was 
and contemptuous sneer over Mr. Ogilvie Think of it! 
being a relative of mine. (Loud cheers.) ; mission should be 
There is nothing fair about that, and it serious charges
R un an^t împt at/air discussion. Sir | Mr. Lithgow'said some things requir- 
Hibbert Tnpf^r made a statement that led looking into; I agree with Sir Hib- 
I had violated the law when I gave a bert, but do not agree that a commission
knZn t0 Mr „Pbllp- ,1 do w0t : of judges was necessary to audit the
know what they would do without Mr. j books of that district. A commission 
Philn (Danehter.) Mr. Phi Ip was 0f judges is not the proper kind of a 
thought a gold mine to the Tupper fami- tribunal to investigate accounts; an ac- 
Ly’ He ®ay® Tt yl0lated *¥ law; 1 say ! countant was the man needed. The au- 
it DfLt ^ 1 kuow es mneh abmti the ditor general is that kind of a man in
law as he does Major Walsh made a dependent of the government, and I 
regitiation which he had no authority j therefore asked the auditor general to 
to but the police in a new country have investigate the accounts, and he sent a 
w take arblt/ary Power mto their hands. | man for that purpose; they have been
m„n TkgU vT WBu ^ D? i investigated by the auditor general and
™an oould enterthe Yukon who did not , his report is before us. This matter 
Uke with him 600 pounds of food. Mr. was attended tot with the usual prompt- 
Philp said to me: ‘I am going into the j ness with which business is transited 
Yukon for a few days” and he wanted in the department 
a letter to the police officers to let him go (Cheers.)
in without the 600 pounds of food. I I wish to refer to one- or two mat-
told my secretary to draw np a letter ters in regard to which 
which 1 signed, and which was mailed 

-to Vancouver. Mr. Philp never saw 
it and did not see it. (Loud cheers.) I . has been attacked. I say that a more 
would have eiven the same letter to unfair or more dishonest charge has 
Sir Hibbert Tapper or to any other re- j never been made than that made against
speetable, responsible citizen of Canada j me. (Hear, hear.) Men have been__
who asked for it. It shows to what , ployed at the coast for the purpose of 
straits these men are driven when they | getting hold of disappointed miners who

a livery stable keeper. 
That a judicial corn- 

refused for suchapology of leader of opposition.
In a Rousing Address Mr. Sifton Completely Floored Sir 

Hibbert Tupper and Showed How Baseless 
Were His Charges.

Ilrandon, Oct. 15—Hon. Clifford Sifton and of some others whose names it 
/d to Sir Hibbert Tupper’s charges would have been better not to have 

l'eP administration of the interi- given, because they added no strength
to his statements. If was reported 
that he made a statement to the press 
that he was going to make a speech 
“that would make Sifton sick!” 
(Laughter.) That was the

Elegânt Tupperian Way

against his
v. department at a meeting here on Sat
urday night. Mr. Sifton, ‘who was re- 
efi vt'd with the greatest enthusiasm, of the interior.

said:
I have come 

inconvenience.
some days ago ... _ ,
Mr Macdonald was about to call a pub
lic meeting. I had written to him some 
divs in advance of the meeting, and 
avoided other public engagements and 
Lid myself open to speak if permitted.
T received no invitation to. attend his 
meeting, and my friends informed me 
that i would not be allowed to speak. 
Later on Mr. Macdonald’s personal or- 
„an accused me of funking meeting Mr. 
Macdonald. I then- started my,, own 
meetings, and then received telegrams 
to be here this evening to meet Sir Hib
bert Tupper, and I said I saw no reason 
why I should cancel my meetings to suit 
him or Mr. Macdonald, However, I ar
ranged to cancel my engagements else
where, and my reason for doing so is 
that otherwise it. would have been said 

the Conservatives that J was.afraid 
to meet Sir Hibbert Tupper, and. I do 
not propose that my friends shall have 
to tnake arty apologies on my behalf m 
this campaign. I expected that, he would 
have been able to say sometbing--(cheers) 
-but I confess that, I am somewhat dis-, 
appointed. (Cheers.) I expected that I 
would have heard something new. I 
have not heard, anything that I have not 
heard five or six times before, or that 
has not been printed in the papers half 
a dozen times before, and I think while 
Sir Hibbert Tupper may congratulate, 
himself that a very, large .audience^as
sembled to. hear him, and I give him 
credit for drawing the audience (No! 
No! and timers), I think, should he come 
to Brandon again there will be more 

next time; (Laughter.) I read ms

here at some considerable 
1 came to Brandon 

when I understood that
1

The Administration of Yukonhe put it. The effect was to make 
Tupper sick. (Laughter.) He spoke 
for nine hours—(roars of laughter)— 
and in the whole of that speech he 
did not do what I challenged him to 
do. When I replied I said there were 
two kinds of charges; one of a personal 
character, the other as to personal 
ability; a man may be honest, but utter
ly incapable; we have no right to say he 
is dishonest, but we have a right to put 
him out of office. We have, no right to 
mix up personal honesty with other mat
ters; parliamentary institutions provid
ed for that; a man must stand up in 
the House and make a charge on his 
personal responsibility. (Hear, hear.) I 
have challenged him for the last two 
years to do that, and he has not done it 
yet. (Cheers.) You heard him distinctly 
say that he did not know anything about 
that and was not able to say anything 
of the kind. That won’t be satisfactory 
to Mr. Macdonald and his ’campaign 
managers. They said I was away fr .m 
the House of Commons. Well, I ' was 
there six weeks when the session’ began 
and that ought: to’ be tong enough for 
even. ;Sir Hibbert T’Jpner .to make p, 
speech. (Laughter.) "Sir Hibbért iTap
per did not come; he was not there, I 
was there two weeks at the 'end of the 
session, but he got away and -was not 
there. (Laughter.) I won’t say that his 
experience when I was there had any
thing tô do with that. There" was One 
question he discussed which cannot be 
discussed here in a mixed ahdietice. As 
to another, the leading accusation, which 
he elaborated at great length, was that 
he (Sifton) had been personally interest
ed in a dredging lease. It apoeared that 
Tupper and Kirehhoffer had been en- 

of the two speeches. It is said some- gaged in doing detective duty for some 
times that the presence Of, aPi..°^E!ff*. time previous to the meeting of nor 
ent has a tempering effect. Sir tiro- ment, and the letter to Senator Kirch- 
bert Tripper said I was the man he was Coffer indicates that he thinks that the 

(Cheers.) He has been after me proper <)uty of a senator was doing spy 
a long time and is not’catching up very work for the Conservative party, 
fast. (Laughter.) Before dealing with (Qheers.) I would not have thought that 
Sir Hibbert Tupper’s remarks I want pro}>er for a senator, but he evidentlv 
to refer to a document that came through thinks himself fitted for it, and I shall 
the mails to the electors of this con- not dispute his opinion.’ They endeavor- 
stituenc^. It is sent out on behalf of ed to ferret out private correspondence, 
the Conservative managers and is the ahd the sum and substance of the whole 
most infamous ever sent to any elector matter is that they have arrived at the 
in Manitoba. (Hear, hear. A voice— conclusion that they have failed to find 
filthy!) It Mr. Mefcdonald does not any evidence, 
apologize for this document then hun
dreds of electors of Brandon will testify
W) d(MrtalHton wfs renting to&a 1 haye read of Mr. Frank Burnett ex- 
four-naee^paper*printed bv the M^treal- pre8sm« aU unfavorable opinion of me. 
Star a fac-rihMIe of thb Torontu Globe ; PhHp ant Bumeti w^t

that, he has, no use for-me or any man 
Who transacts business as I- do. There 
was- other coeresppndence of Burnett’s 
than that referred-to by Sir Hibbert Tap
per; applications were made for dredging 
leases and. leases weie issued by officers 
of the department in accordance with 
the regulations. Burnett wrote to Philp- 
in regard to this very matter, in which 
he said that “anyone could receive the 
same for $100 per mile, and that as it 
was he (Sifton) is granting us now no 
more than anyone else can get.” 
(Cheers.) “I may say also that l am not 
in a mood to accept anything- from Mr, 
Sifton.” That is, I would not ’give him 
any more than others got, and my friends 
could not- get any better terms than 
the , general public. (Loud ■ and pro
longed applause.) Mr. Philp sent 
that letter to me with a letter- of l)is 
own, and I was rather annoyed at getting 
the correspondence, and sent the foliow- 
id£vre£k: ‘Wawa, February 9th, 1868. 
—My Dear Philp: I have your letter en
closing one from Mr. Burnett, and I 
might as Well say without any circumlo
cution, my friends cairnot get any better 
terms. I feel it my duty to say that 
my friendship will he of no value to 
you in mining matters.” (Loud, timers.)

, . .. T . It - is due to- Mr. Philp; to say tb*t on
Abandoned, the Inquiry, receipt of that letter,' he wrote m that

«nd threw it up. (Loud cheers.) Hf concerned I had utterly
then made up his mind to go into the niferinderstood the letter; he did 
Yukon matter and moved a long résolu- pect anything more than the general pub- 
t ion before adjournment , in order that it, lie reeeixed: I think that will finally 
would get four days’ circulation before and conclusively settle the Batnett- 
nri.v possible reply could be made-to him. Philp matter. (Loud cheers.)
That is his idea- of. fairness. Then he . •« ..
started for British Columbia. (Cheers.) MP. Ogilvie s Administration.
When the House met again I took up his Sir Hibbert Tapper says that Mr. 
statements and went into them carefully Ggilvie is not efficient or competent, 
nnd when I got through I said to the and he got a great deal of amusemént 
House of Commons, I have concluded Qijt of the fact that Mr. Ogilvie happens 
my remarks a’nd I say there are mpte to be ^-distant relative of my wife. Mr. 
false statements in the speech made by Ogilvie was in thé employ.of the govern
or Hibbert Tupper. than any speech ment- and interior department many 
made in the House of- Commons of Can- years before I had anything to' do with 
ida. (Caeers.) No member on the Con- that department. He is a man familiar 
servative- side of the House ever- denied With the department and affairs in the 
that statement. I taunted them with Yukon, and f appointed him considering 
Oat fact and no one has denied it yet. that his relationship4o-me was the only 
What did he say in that speech? He possible reason why he should not be 
says that he has no personal knowledge appointed, "When Mx. Ogilvie came ont 
r,f the3e matters: he read statements of of thé Yukon the Conservative pres» 
persons whose names he did not give Warned me for bringing him out and riot

em-

.•n

!
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t

say
A Few Words tc Brandon

room
speech at Calgary, and there is I want any min nno can do it 

to lay his finger on o ie spot or stain in 
when he made it. That was a pretty that administration.” 
strong statement, but his statement j A voice—“Can’t do :r." 
wacs pretty strong; ife was either a lie ! “It is four years since-1 left office and 
or the truth. If it was the truth, I it is .strange if these ingenious gentle- 
had no right to be a member of the men cannot find anything Driring these 
government or the representative of four years I have been a member of the 
the district of Brandon. (Hear, hear.) Laurier cabinet; Sir Hibbert Tapper has 
If it was a lie,, it had a right to be not a good opinion of Sir Wilfrid' llaur-

*«“9 ier- Sir Wilfrid would be sorry to

ssr sgi 8 fees - a
chairman—(cheers)—Sir Hibbert Tupper ' ,;>%■' )4^jYR 5,St)?re tius.-i»,,.v

. “« &Œ «Miu»eŸ hiite
peeve that thn-atetemcn) made.^r.am;that * cou3',?e a$£ commend itself
platform by Sir Charjes Tupper was a ^ -I,ia“î|pr?ud
fatoebood; You are ,’awflre that shortly £• daF 1 el*er^ his cabinet
after that statement was made that Mr. ™r h*e*budri my friend;
Philp sued Sir Chartes Tapper1 for libel ! I.am proud that .he has given me his com- 
for slander. The suit was duly enter- P‘eîe confidence. (Cheers.) It is Some- 
ed and Mr. Philp was desirous of press- ! satisfaction at toast in the midst Of 
ing it to a conclusion. When the assizes ab“!e Daurier, the most
came on Sir Charles Tupper’s solicitor distinguished of Canadians, the most 
applied- for an extension of time Or to colonial statesman living
throw it over to the fall assizes. I may It(>day 1(loud cheers) has given me hi* 
say that Sir Charles Tnw«r’s lawyer is complete confidence and friendship. I 
a member of the firm of Tupper, Phippen haver been tbfre for four years; will thi* 
& Tapper of Winnipeg. MY. Phippen do- gentleman point out where I have eped? 
ing the business in connection with’ the 'Why d<> M Pot lay their finger on 

had lost all their money and often that suit of Philp vs. Tupper, succeeded in something m the administration of Man- 
of their friends as well, and have got getting the trial put off, and under or- itoba or the Northwest Territories with 
them- to make all sorts of statements dinary circumstances it would be tried I wMch thley can find fault? Up to the 
without evidence or proof, and these at the assizes now coming on Some prea9nt time they have been unabie to 
titIenrZ!n T1,rCU ated by tke Cbnserva- tjme ago Mr. Phippen came to Mr. Philp do a?- Dp in West Assiniboia I met Mr.Syvjaas2s,«rsrs ^rss ss tos zj m ssss

U. I. «.«a ****;■ El'00*"4 "8tiKsBE5«.SSi2?Li& —«w«ASfeiSrt.S2?
man moved a resolution, in which he said b®°e^y- bas made statements un- two gentlemen met. Finally a settl^ to poipt out anything of that kind and
tof HoS^Lferthat Mr. Phflb had for instance he made statemenî^alns^ arriyed «t, Mr. Phippen- agree- ^ f* f.or
got certain concessions: It showed that Major Walsh. I thought Major Walsh w & m tf> ^ slgned wM entitled to /i
Sir Hibbert Tripper could not read, was the best man for the position of rid- by '«Tapper. I propose ^ansn^led toa good deal thé credit.
(Loud cheers.) The return laid on the ministrator in the Yukon. The Conser- pv !®ad the. I^ter agreed to by Mr. ^Laughter.) Does it not seem strange 
table showed not that Mr. Phflp had vative and Liberal press agreed that the ^hippen on behalf of Sr Charles Tup- tbat after spending many years m Man- 
got the four leases, but that he did not j best man was J. M. Walsh. I thought pe*“’ (Gbeèrs.) jt p, the original draft lfoba Wlth°”t a spot or stain and for 
get them and Sir Hibbert had enlarged so then and have not changed my opin- COITeeted in Mr. Phippen’s own writing *our years administering millions of dol- 
npon the illegality of Mr. Philp getting ion because Sir Hibbert Tupper made a i?“d J PtePose to read Mr. Phippen’s lars’ worth Of property, that they have 
these when the return showed no appli- charge? which is totally foundationless. tp Mr. Philp, in which he says the to *° t0 tke Yukoh to find anything?
cation had been• granted. (Cheers.) Mÿ (Cheers.) In a district overrun with ali amt Î9 settled, and in which he says that (Cheers.) The advantage of this source
friend knows this full well for he re cteséèé of people it was almost impos- 8ir Charles Tupper has agreed to the is tkftt they can go as far as they like
members a few miùuteS* whefa I called siMe to maintain Order, and the state of terms of the letter. Yon will under- from thé truth when they ate dialing 
his attention to this matter in the House I affairs Canada desired to maintain; and. stand, therefore, that Mr. Phippen set- with matters so far away. (Cheers.) 
of Commons. (Cheers.) WJwrt %•'the yery name of Walsh wlas as good as ^wM» Mr. Phi)p, that he telegraphed Tupper Made No Charge
Philp got was just the satne" as any- , a thousand mèn m maintaining law and Sir Charles Tupper arid got Sir Charles m ^
body else got. j order, for everybody knew if he had one Tupper’s consent and I propose to res a No charge has ever been made against

I man at his back he would do his duty, the letter. ’ me personally and you have heard,from
■■I and the result was tftat under unheardr . The letter is as foHows, and "(daring Sir Hibbert Tupper to-night that-he was 

Sir Hibbert Tupper referred to the , of cutumstancs* thebe has been no p$rt Mr. Saftou!* reading qf it he was fre- uot 1,1 a P0®!»00 t0 ™»k« any - such
fact that a letter of Mr. Lithgow’s, who of the Donmnon. of Canada, not ev^ gfleu(ty interrupted by tremendous out tharge- M«nbers of the local Gnnser-Ig an officer ip the teryice of the^bvern- whéte) l«v »nd or, bursts of applause): ****«<»» °ut , vative party will.,please take note of
ment in the Ÿijkon, stated, that Mr. der are better observed. (Loud chem-iute) Wintiné* « * i. , !tkat ^act and will instruct ibeir'press
Fawcett did not keep ptopmr bqoka.’ This ^tajor Welfeb leftihisfatnRy; a than who -^u Cabflda’ 0ct- 5* 1900- * accordingly.^ My*position is this. We
is. true. Mr. Fawcett, wag .brought irfto 8^ ^aff past the age Esq., Barrister, Brandon, have appointed the .best men we could
the service of the toteriof 'deprirtmént W whten ambition actuates aroet men;, ru Mgpatob#. find whb weée avallaMe: When am?
the Conservatives. (Cheer».) He was ™an m delicate health, and: feedd f My- Dear Philp — son has any complaint t» make tie thatin the service flfc^e adpa-rtmerit and I hardships and difficulties of the Yukon; L* person big Or tittle wit^ ^i^i^ or
senthirntoth^^uon^rbeommêm trati. Yourself vs. Tapper. ®ut it f&S in-
dation of a\8°_iaÆ He Performed His Duty - ‘ > Gn w return to Winnipeg I at once vegtigated. (Cheers.) A few months

t, the best of his ability an» I say pet- . F authority ago a man wrote a letter from £wso„
did not prove A coriwetent fed we fel*»ed- it well. And the fact that th«g« A, at* }^t6r ^tlffd^T* us A^Brah iri* cbargP.d tbe iold oemria«alon«' with
gpt a new ma^^FWon as pessible. was a little confueldn In- the first Uyr. w , Brandon, a very serious offence, I did- not take
(Cheer*) A better man trian the pfes- nmnths dees’ not prove any iticompetency ^ 1 £*? aiondiig .to receipt of * the ?t^nd vvhich Sir Hibbert Tapper
ent gold commissioner could not be found 4» tolhMtev I have seen as much con- JJf • WPuId'^ y(f attppege I took; I did
in this country; " he is a son of Judge fusion m Winnipeg,, Mem were lined up settleptei^ I am fotwurding pqt, ^sk, to take his : postimn in his
Senkler, and from the time he went -S «font of the gold commissioner’s of- }etter to him at Cape Breton to-day ask- hand and hleed amf die for his «entry; 
there until now tie has won golden opin- as I have seen them lined up in mg him to sign and return immediately, I took it to the council and said it doe* 
ions. It is nothing more nor less than front of the Winnipeg post office. -«JW m the meantime, f<?r the purpose of r.p.t, appear probable on the face of it,
a piece of colossal .effrontery to say that A Voice—In Branàon) too. 1 finally settling the suit, I hereby under- but we- will issue a commission which

Tupper Knew It Was a Lie
A Difference in the Tone

lia-

after.

h

meSIB WILFRID LAURIER, G.G.M.G., P.C. ence

Replying to Sir Charles Tapper’s effort to Stir up race prejudices, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in closing his great speech at Montreal, said to the young 

. men of MçGill and Laval:
“Let me remind you of this; Patriotism should never be based on 

hatred; to love one’s Own country one need not hate others. Let them re
member always this truth, proclaimed by Premier Lafontaine, that the 
men of;this country most live in union, peace, friendship and fraternity. 
That is the last word I say—union peace, friendship arid fraternity. That 
device I submit to you, my Triends, my fellow-citizens and my compatri
ots. I have been placed by yob at the: head of affairs; my cause will soon 
be placed in your hands. I have no doubt of the result if you will remem
ber that- thé device I submit- to you is Union, peace, friendship an'd fra
ternity. And remember always our motto will b»,; “Canada above all and 
at all times.”

The Burnett Charges.

what it
page . „
tion is that people reading that’ paper 
will think that - the Toronto Globe is 
attacking thé Liberal party. ' I say that 
it constitutes a falsetiood, and if Mr, 
Macdonald does not apologize then he is 
not living up to the character he took for 
himself at the commencement of his 
campaign . (Hear,- hear.)

Sir Hibbert Tripper referred to the 
Macdonald election frauds. There were 
some election frauds in coririeCtion with 
Macdonald constituency and as attor
ney-general of Manitoba I Considered 
it mv duty to conutitinnlcate with Sir 
Wilfrid Lanrier and hunt down those 
who were guilty. Sir Hibbert Tilppcr 
objects because it was done secretly. I i 
can says to hiin that the department does 
not advertise to the criminals what they 1 
are going to do. (Hear.' hear.) That’s" 
not the best way. Sir Hibbert Tapper 
conceived that" my connection with that' 
case was an occasion to worry and annoy 
me. He blustered as to what he was go
ing to prove. A committee was appoint
ed and witnesses called: How do you 
think it ended? It ended in" this way, 
before the investigation was completed 
and while witnesses were standing in 
the corridors who had been called to give 
evidencé and before they were examined 
this gentleman (turning to Sir Hibbert)

go before an audience and accuse a min
ister of breaking the law for a* innocent 
an act as any man in his life ever com
mitted. (Cheers.) I say Mr. Philp did 
hot get any lease contrary to the min
ing regulations and

I Defy This Man

The Fawcett Case,not ex-
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100 Dozen Umbrellas ! 
Just Opened. 1tvtv

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

IIIMJUT1H S HHVl CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFIT1ERS, 68-70 YATES ST.

.proceed to call evidence upon the mat
ter. Their report is likely to be the most 
interesting volume ever issued upon this 
debated question.

on account of ill-health, the deceased 
was a resident of Victoria for five or six 
years, and was much esteemed by all 
those who knew him. The remains were 
interred in the Oddfellows’ cemetery at 
San Francisco on Tuesday last, tie 
leaves a widow and a small family.

left Ahousett the schooner Of, 
to land her Indian crew, 
last a death occurred at Ahorisvt 
the schooner Triumph, which v , . 
since arnved with a catch of 
The deceased' was Edward UtV""*' 
late mate on the schooner. ito i, ,"!ald< 
rll for some time, and death " )“'

Sir Hibbert has on the brain, to invest- 
gate. e What happened? When the 
jndgi got the commission he started an 
investigation and the complainant then 
stated that if he had thought that the 
government would have taken any steps 
to investigate he would not have made 
the charge, and when the judge proceed
ed to see about’ compelling him to bring 
up his charge he skipped out and that 
is the last ever heard of him.

Some charges against officials have 
been made from time to time, and have 
been dealt with in jnst the same was as 
in any other part of Canada, 
to say that at this present time, notwith
standing all the many and great difficul
ties we have had to contend with, that 
the state Of that territory is as peaceful 
and lay-abiding, and that the law is as 
justly administened as in any part of 
Canada. (Cheers.) Any person going 
there can see this for himself.

As for the petition to His Excellency, 
they have Tories up there in Dawson 
as well as here; they have friends there 
who are quite capable of drawing up 
that petition, termed by courtesy a 
memorial of the citizens, and present
ing it to the Governor-General. My 
time is up, and I have hardly began, but 
Imust bring my remarks to a clpse’.

Hibbert and Chamberlain.
It is surprising that Sir Hibbert Tup- 

per should have come here to lecture on 
public morality. It was my duty 
to send a man to penitentiary—Charley 
Chamberlain—for perjury and persona
tion. This gentleman (Sir Hibbert) was 
minister of justice. He let him out. 
(Loud cheers.) I do not know why he 
let him out, but I will tell you what Rev. 
Mr. Douglas said. He said he sdw Mr.

Davin, M. P., Making Arrangements
with Chamberlain to do political work 
in the Territories. (Loud cheers, during 
which Mr. Davin arose and after along 
wait the audience permitted him to 
speak.) _

Mr. Davin—“And Mr. Davin said it 
was false.”

1 J^Ioog the I^Serfroof. | 1 : Tl
QGakffieftis.

—In the speedy trials this morning be 
fore Mr. Justice Martin, the case of 
Dominic Marcovich, the Hungarian 
charged with indecent assault, was re
manded until Friday week. F. Higgins

Gleaning* of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. r

oo (Frjm Saturday» Dally.)
A copy of the Nome Gold Digger of 

September 26th, received by the Times, 
tells a story of wreck and of a crew’s 
terrible privation and hardship. The 
wreck
schooner Arthur B, which 
about five miles above Penny river. The

—Aid. Beckwith has given notice that I?'”8 tossed about for
at the meeting of the city council to- month «t the mercy of the waves and 
night he will move for leave to intro- Wln<” suffering from hunger and thirst,
duce a by-law to aid a railway company fighting hostile savages, the half dozen
to be incorporated for the purpose at members of tile schooner finally just 
constructing, maintaining and operating ctiped with their lives from their wreck - 
a line of railway through certain Streets ed boat. The schooner Was on a pres
et this city gnd on the Mainland; and pecting trip to Bristol Bay. She was in 
for the purpose of constructing, main- command of Capt. Ackerman and there 
taining and operating a car-ferry service were, besides three seamen, F T 
between Sidney and a point on the Main- Richardson and G. S. Chamberlain, two 
land, at or near the month of the*Fraser well known Yukoners, who chartered the 
river- _ boat for the expedition.’ When within

v, . ~7<>~T . ^ ■ a tew hours’ sailing of their destination
-Mr. Marks, the Government street a storm came up and they were soon

clothier, complains that he and about 50 scudding before a southeast wind leav
er passengers on the steamer Hum- ing their harbor of safety far astern 
bolt had been badly treated by the re- Days of hardship and nigiïts of anxiety 

__ , presentatives of that ship at Skagwgy. followed for the little band of nrosnec
—The government .have so fan failed They had bought tickets on condition tors. Storm succeeded storm

to appoint a court stenographer, although that they be la’nded here, but instead boat had only a limited simnlv Àf JJJa 
the members of the bar are urging that were taken on to Seattle. The passen- and water, as it was expected to renton 
some efficient man be appointed at once, gers, on learning that they would not be ish the stores at Bristol -cr-L
It is understood that Mr. Gilbert, who landed at Victoria, petitioned the cap- the little stock of provisions was alrrm^t
resigned some months ago, is anxious to tarn of the steamer to allow them off at "exhausted the men ffianaeed to in#,ko
return. and the necessity above alluded Port Townsend, but this request was the shelter of an island on the «iwim
to caused some of the lawyers: to sign also ignored. __ Coast. Observing smoke arising from
a petition for his reinstatement. Mr. 1 "the shore they "determined to land in the.
Seymour, who has been acting since May "^eorg® Foster, a well known gar- hope of getting some fish, if it proved to
last, and has given satisfaction,! has had d«aer: and » former resident of this be an Indian camp, and a supply of fresh
a long experience id the work of daw re- imported some time ago from Nova' water. Capt. Ackerman, Richardson
porting, and being a British subject and kco*'a cuttings of the Eastern crabber- and Chamberlain' were soon ashore find 
a resident of the province, should, all 3TJ", He planted these cuttings at started inland, toward the smoke Th-y 
things being equal, have a good/chance Htinelel, and the -crop resulting has , had advanced but a few yarefe when 
of securing the appointment. t o Mbn most- satisfactory. Samples' of about a dozen Indians appeared id view

-----O----  T> lhese berries sent to the city show that and with a'shout began throwing spears
—•Two of Lettice’s workmen; j named -heyarc just as fine* as these grown in and stones at the little -party. After "- ywn*rtinn>

Rolph and Blackburn, met with) a bad tbe East. Mr. Foster intends establish- reaching the sebooner they set lines and * CANARD
accident while engaged in paigting on mg' the business on account of the mild catight a quantity 0f fish, and by a ïr„iu „ ».
the second floor of Spencer’s Arjqade this climate, and thinks it will prove a great: innate rainfall managed -to secure a ^tory Could Not Stand the
morning. The plank upon whjeh they financial success. cask of water. With this supply they searchlight of Investigation,
were standing broke, and the* two men -----O—- again put to sea and encountered an-
fell down the skylight tn the lopjer floor —The mtoy friends of Lient. Y. L. other storm. After battling with the -There -are several reasons why Detec- 
on to some boxes. The paint pgils also Beer, R. G. A., will be glad to hear of wave® *our days the masts gave way tives Palmer and Perdue last night could 
tn contents on the m*n, and his recent promotions to the rank of ?nd *"® “ttle craft was helpless. Drift- ; not have been expected to be in i mnnrf
wll n? e?*sJe™. injured> this captain, and also of his selection for. ln*J05 several days Cape Nome was at all consonant with ne««.f t

Otherwise his injuries to much colonial employment to fill the appoint- s^bted, but the waves soon carried the thé «Ati, ,u -, ..f”” sanctity 
slighter than those of Rolph, whose hip ment of commandant of the permanent ^reck uP°n the beach. It was a strng- Sabbath, To literally beat their
d " believed was broken by the fall, garrison at Albany, West Australia, g p for Dfe to land, and, fortunately no Way through drenching rain and a
Koiph was removed in the ambulance made vacant by the death of Capt. H. one was ,ost- ’ healthy tempest for more than a mile
o t e Jubilee hospital, and Blackburn G. Moor, R.A., who was killed in action x, , “ for the purpose of exnosine an imnne

was transferred thither in a hack, in,South Africg, whilst employed with the 4116 North b$" ture and pricking a ne?Me bul Se It

Leeman of the first Canadian contin- posted to this station last year. memheXr ,JaSt Thursday- Fifteen About 8 o’clock last evening a resi-
gent .n South Africa. The letter was —o----  „n , b ^* of the crew refused to work, dent of Earle street in the vtcinitv nf
written at Sprmgfontein just about the —The Times is in receipt of a com mu- thpm ccéored troopers drove Foul Bay, reported to the police that his
tone that Major Baden-Powell passed nieation from Louis Campbell, of Browns^ • . tv0afd tbe, shT agam at the son had been held up and?robbed while
through that point in the direction of ville, Fla,, asking for information re- e ^a,yon!t- The South Port- driving home in his milk wT$on T
Matjking. The writer says -that the garding the friends of Pte. John W. Ar- aB°,d ®ea,ttle,about.twd" weeks ago element'-) ^wére at their fiercest at the 
arrival of this celebrated persoWage ere- nold, of the 23rd U. S. Infantry, who to ^ape Nome $£ f*,? ,of ^ season time the rëport was received, and not at 
ated no inconsiderable furore, the ladies *6» recently in hospital at Jalo^ island on the w»v Pa“¥ at. Skagway all conducive to comfort add convene
in the viemity, in particular, <9>ntribut- Jalo, Philippine Islands, where his aengers deriding vf, hel b?ndred «!<*• " The tWo -detectives" started im-
ing to the enthusiastic nature of his re- régiment is stationed. Mr. Campbell had half the mem-he-J «/tiv °ff . «ediatély fôr the scene and ultimately
ception. Pte. Leeman also "îhve the been informed of Arnold’s death by quit work and j CfeWJ m all, located the ^residence from whence the
détails of a concert that had been held Chaplain Rowland Nichols, of the same hand’rturn. The^Xt A an^f
at Springfontein-the first he had attend- éorps, who was Informed1 :that vthe dead put thé méft in iréné rJ^” ' ******* the lad, -who was ai-
td since he left Victoria. « - ^father was a Presbyterian min- him. eJK Xn^îl E *° "^re beelî beld «^rbert Ap-

lafer, residing in B. C., and that he did to arrest andwere‘n.,t to Snbmi^tedt when questioned, gaW the details
S» « «,*» Vicorl.: »«. ta , am, IS S&2 SSSSTtSSK-'V '
ahm due him from the government which rot to take any action in couft and the the «« Jr v!?* a *t,»mim<^ta ize himà”

sKâsHBHhS
paper on Sunday, allowed their expecta faa aroused as thé "sailors had not at rS^ho wS^ïdark îrit he 
bons to assume a roseate hue, are doom- a temPted to escape, and the colored troops over his eyes This individual Pcom-
nointmeto^’ tBu84 ^ear4^nding’ diaaP" ! hifsed and called names. The men manded the lad to halt and then es-
pomtment. It has developed that the who refused to work said that they did tingnished - nA, A „ g.
Ole Oleson referred to has no real entity ' so because the captain and officers wore fiirrtM- on the. vehicle. H
- Ok Oslon, but this suggestive coS t dnmk on the way from Seattie and the S stop K Xr bi n,w
men was assumed by a gentleman whose steamer was almost wrfecked in conse- He emntiwi tl d ha d °J .. h ^ A
B/r.Thrta’Sd^ si»r* ,0“"- - jferatjr.ss
of an epicure. ConaeqnOnUy when ’he Two more sealers, the Vera and Ber- «vrdid'norcontata’th DSA

accosted by the ubiquitous reporter ®alw. arrived home this morning, the th« contamvtbe mfornwt.on oha-
he considered the circumstance a minor former with 558 skins and thj latter Id J* d®hgbt.e.d 01' dl'!lpr°
dispensation of good fortune, through ^itb 175 skins. Capt. Ryan, of the III °f J
which be might gratify his propensity to Yera\ reports an uneventful voyage. w»hto v41® aecount ™igtit apî f
perpertrate a lark. He did so, and the bf‘aT,n* Clayoquot at the same time ns ,> ^ ^ ?f pHusabihty at first,
florid description of the wonderfully the Vera werè the Triumph, which bad âeveloped into a very poorly-con-
“rich placer find” at Knight’s Inlet is 635 skins: tbe Carrie C. W 604 skins to^tto^ ™y*b u”der tbe searching exao- 
the result. There are sufficient real and Annie E. Paint, 407 skins. These lid® c Iv thlth«
placers in this province to surround it .V6ssela wib Iikely arrive before the day ^orn hi ^ c v bllAJ
with renown as a gold producing country !s over- The steamer Willapa was so- ZZ~ }ja at tb® tim,e °.f bls h® df 
Without the specious aid of fiction, and mg into Clayoquot as the Vera sailed y® ® „hf tC®^%th°r®cu® °Hv.^a 
it is Unfortunate that the originator of ---- X l* th®' visit of the detectives M
the Story was successful in persuading fPrw“ MoBaaT'« Daily.) ^onra latar- Wben r^htd-
Ms interviewer that the wonders of Slnî? Saturday eight sealing schoon- kerlhtof* if X C0Fw °£ fh* 
Knight’s Inlet did in reality exist. ,ers- direct from the Behring Sea hunt- b°y S P^u® " «-

mg grounds, have dropped anchor in Pnrse’ Which he stated the robber re-1 
James Bay, and from there have taken t ned to blm after emptying it of its 
up positions in various parts of the* haf- C°P,telntS’ the detect'ves found a kff 
bor, giving an aspect of activity to the W.hLch would naturally have fallen out 
whole water front. The vessels7are the Wlth the other money. Finally, after a 
Zillah May, with a catch of 417 skins- COUple of equivocations by Appleby, De-: 
Garris C. AV., Capt McK°el with ^ XiVe Palmer sharp,y told him!hat 
skins; Victoria, with 540 odd- re r ■ id not Relieve he had been robbed at ah 
Marvin, Capt. Campbell with 4#vs. tt ’ and tbe lad finally admitted that he had 
brina, CaptTPeS with 1^16 Æ DOt He made a Statement to this effect 
prise, with 611; Annie E Paint Cant" an,d be cbnfessed that his object in «H 
D. Macauley,* with 407 and PenelmL cnlatlng tbe report was to account f 
Capt. A. McDougal, withd607 T^e * CPrtain nominal delinquency on his|

accidents on tlmir'honiewrd voyages* A -Tbe detectives then returned to the 
succession of gMès h^e b Jn m ®wtot ®[4y' bnt lt is doubtful if even the a 
almost incessantly along the Coast tor tbat they hud cast the cold blanket 
the past fortnight and while trvtoo-^ dlscredttnbiMty’ on a story that miA 
make Ucuelet to land’ her Tndtn’n 8 ° bave alarmed the neighborhood was rii -Thursday, ti tmbrinA LÏ'ïe^bow- Kf»y theW>^
sprit carried away. She then ™ oftllsed by the circumstances which > J
the attempt of making nort nrrA ® responsible for a most tinmnnorta. *■
on to Victoria.1 Cap pSt’a Md in^pient journey. The ret."*
the second highest màdVdnltox ^?4 h W8S made by thé lad’s father m 
son. The Marvto Was heto nHJi® “f ' faith’ bn* thanks to the investigate 
Ahousett for six davs hv to? “ went no further. This is the second tmr»
tber. and whe? makinVa Mnrt to5 withia a flight that a hold-up canal
on Friday l,st was struck ^ « k ®”® has *** Sported, and thé police are defl
south-easter, and had. her main *îfavy termined to. stop the alarming practw- ■
narrow escanes^from®1^ to 4b® fleet bad —A. bazaar is announced by the R/H 
,0 ^ 8 £ T 8° ng ashor«' b”t ladies of the city for October 20th. whe*
overtook anvX them r,îaB !«ia^vtune balloting will take place on the camhg 
overtook any of them. As the Marvin dates for the’Dominion House.

—Lawrence Whalen, the murderer of 
David F, Fee, who received a sentence 
for life imprisonment in 1891, has been for tbe crown and S. Perry Mills for the 
released. Whalen was liberated two defence. -The case of the Jap, Odeinic, 
months ago and lost no time in crossing ' charged with wounding two cows belong- 
to the States. ing to John Watts, of Saanich, is being

heard this afternoon. Mr. Higgins for 
the crown and J. P. Walls for the de
fendant. »- -

unexpected. His remains 
to the city for interment, and „ 
laid at rest to-morrow. Deceas, ,i 
a widow, resident in this citv

' -istI Woi- Im-
(From Friday’s Dally.)

—The promotersofthej6Ehibition to .be 
held in Victoria next year hâve- received 
an assurance from Manager Howard, of 
the Street Railway Company, that if the 
fair is made an annual one the company 
will give a five cent fare to the grounds. 

---- o----
—A meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council of the city was held on Wednes
day evening, when a committee was ap
pointed to collect information regarding 
the. Chinese question for submission to 
the government commission. All those 
who have suggestions to offer should 
consult the secretary, J. D.- MeNiven. 

—o—
—With the completion of the paving 

on Yates street, the scene of street ac
tivity has been transferred to Doug
las street, where the tramway 
company are laying a double track. The 
two handsome blocks now being con
structed at the corners of Douglas and 
Johnson, and Douglas and Pandora 
streets, are being rapidly pushed for
ward.

be

Steamer Charles D. Lane - 
turn from Nome, was libelled 
attle the other day for $51,< 
of the passengers on her last 
alleged that the Charles D 
in Nome waters during the latter Mn„, 
September and that the com»?! 0' 
took passage, each paying $25 for ,.Bts 
transportation to Seattle. The, miA,'r 
usual statement that the vessel w„ ,he 
accessibie and they were compel?0* 
rely on the statements of agents ? mV 
condition. They set forth that tl? ’ 
not given the accommodations pr'omi 
them_and were compelled to ° 
jioards or tables, frequentlv in I " 
where the noise rendered rest almost • * 
possible. They state that r J f J' 
nmbed them was of a poor quaS 2 
that they received

was that of the staunch littleO re-*—In the police court this morning J. 
B. Lash was committed for trial on the 
charge Of stealing a large quantity of 
furniture from the residence tif Mrs. 
McChbe, Mears street. An Indian was 
fined $40 and $1 costs for being in pos
session of intoxicants.

I venture was lost t -Se
ll rjo

over
was

—The proclamation of Returning Of
ficer Brown has been posted throughout 
the city. • The vote within the city limits 
will be polled at the Market pliée, and 
that in the districts will be recorded at 
the following places: Agricultural hall, 
Cadboro Bay road; Temperance' hall, 
Cedar Hill; "Speed’s cottage, opposite 
Tolmie school house, Boleskine ‘ road; 
Price’s hotel, Parson’s Bridge; Masonic 
hall, Esquimalt; Metchosin haH/ Met- 

The polls will be open from 9

es-

"■ere

chosin. 
a.m. until 5 p.m. ta^5r^:£rEr’-composed and unfit for 5

no roti -
O t i

deuse.
—Special thanksgiving services were 

held in many of the. city, churches yes
terday. At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
the pastor,: Rev. Leslie Clay", conducted 
services, and at Emmanuel Baptist 
church Rev. j. H. Viehert, pastor of the 
Calvary church, occupied the pulpit. 
Services were also held at ,&t. James 
Church, James Bay, and a meeting at the 
Herald street mission.

—Two quiet weddings took place in 
Victoria on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. At the Victoria hotel in the 
afternoon Rev Dr. Campbell unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony Al
bert Howard Honey, of Seattle, and 
Edna Macphersou Eichelberger, of Ot
tawa, TJ. S, A. The other took place in 
the evening when Harry McComb, of 
Seattle, was married to Mrs. Maria Mc
Comb, also of Seattle, Rev. Leslie Cloy 
officiating.

once There was a steamer from Sun rx 
cisco and another to sail f», ,)',!!Fun" 
Sunday. The former,
Walla Walla, was late in arriS?t? 
having reached .port on account of C 
weather encountered on the vova? Ï 
td noon. She brought 94 tons of fr,.j!w 
and. a small number of passengers n 
Clty_ of Puebla sailing
toia é ^VMUpg. had, as passengers from

®- F. ^Schulze, Mrs. M E 
Fhntj .Miss Craig, Mrs. D. Fulmoro
Ca? ^r® L D" MdHair and parti and 
Capt, Knight and wife.

Mr. Sifton—“The Rev. J. M. Dong-
las lived in the city of Brandon 
the citizens of Brandon know Mr. Doug
las, and when Mr. Douglas makes a 
statement and Mr. Davin denies it so 
much the worse for Mr. Davin.

You understand why Sir Hibbert Tup- 
per was brought here; you will, under
stand that he was brought here to 
throw mud which Mr. Macdonald did 
not care to throw himself, Mr. Macdon
ald was put up by the Tupper family 
because they have decided to defeat 
if it is possible to "fikt soi"

Cries of “They won’t do it.”
I have found that the Liberals of 

Brandon are good, faithful 
wart friends and all I ask you to do 
this time is as you have done in the 
past, and from my knowledge Of the 
constituency I see no reason why you 
should fear for the result.

At the conclusion of the meeting three 
rousing cheers were given for Mr. Sifton 
and the Queen,

- Wisely refraining from calling for cheers 
top Hugh John and Sir Hibbert.

and

o
—Mgr. Falçonio, papal delegate to Can

ada, leaves to-morrow foe Vancouver, 
where he will bless the bells of the -new 
Catholic church. He celebrated mass in 
the St. Andrew's pro cathedral yesterday 
morning. Mgr. Falconio was the guest 
of Lient.-Governor and Lady Joly at 

me luncheon, the ocher guests being the 
Mayor ahd Mrs. Hayward, lion. J. lb 
Prentice and Mrs. Prentice,"Slshop Orth, 
Rev. Father Fisher, Rev. Father STicol- 

and stul- aye, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fletcher, and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Macaulay.

-----°-----
—The fire department was called this 

morning to the post office, where a fire 
had started in one of the TOdhis adjoin
ing the appraiser’s department on the 
ground floor, The blaze was first no
ticed by the appraiser, W. Marchant, 
who gave the alarm. The employees in 
the building hejd the flames- in check 
with the hose on hand until the arrival 
of the firemen, when the fire was extin
guished. A quantity pf papers and some 
.office furniture was destroyed, the total 
loss being in the neighborhood of $156.

the Conservatives

■»■■■* »■»■ ^..N ■ N
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—Navigation having closed on the Up
per Yukon, the Alaska Pacifie r Express 
Company announce that it has made ar
rangement with the Canadian .Develop
ment Company to carry its express be
tween White Horse and Dawson during 
the winter months. . The latter company, 
which is now carrying the mail, will 
operate the dog and horse stages be
tween White Horse and Dawson, mak
ing tri-weekly trips. From now until 
December 15th there will be no regular 
service, as it wifi take from "thirty to 
forty days after the ice begins to form 
before the trails Cah be opened;’ In con
nection with the express service the 
company will conduct a motity order 
business. -■

' V...7 Y ' V ----  "T'"'4:., ,-f-
Mr. O. If. Switzer, a large thine owner 

..bUAtlin, is a guest at thé Victoria;' Mr. 
Witzer says that all the mines of any 
accouht had closed down for the winter 
when he left thé country. There were 
l®t season four hydraulic plants in oper
ation on mine's in that coûntry, but it is 
expected that next year about twelve 
mines will have, adopted this plan pf 
working. He says that Atlin is the great
est bydraniic raining camp in the world 
and that he never "saw gravel banks so 
high or more productive. The mercantile 
business was very discouraging last year 
but he thought things would "Brighton in 
that line next year. About 15,000 people, 
he thought, would winter there this sea
son and a lot pf drifting, especially on 
Spruce and Pine creeks, would be done. 
Quite a large body of nickel has recently 
been discovered in Atlin. Mr. Switzer 
will leave in a few days for Fort Steele.

.9 e. • .
George B. Wason, who is interested in 

the mining properties both at White 
Horse and -in the Porcupine country ar
rived at Vancouver on the Dolphin and 
came to this city on the Islander. He is 
a guest at the Victoria. When Mr. Wa-
8°mI®it Wbite Horse Ü was getting very 
coid, tet navigation had not yet been 
discontinued. He said that the outlook 
tor the cqpper mines at White Horse was 
very good and that the surface showing 
Pf the country was greater than any min
ing camp he Tlad yet visited. Mr Wh-
Xi?? afto ??VreSent Iwating -me 
claims at the ChJkat strike in the T>r>r

^ ■ • » •

—A hackman, W. Creech by name, 
was held up by a couple of men on Wed
nesday night while driving "along the 
Gorge road, and relieved of £0 cents. 
One of the men held a revolver. Creech 
reported the hold-up tp the police, and 
the men who appeared. to be tyros are 
likely to be apprehended. This city has 
been very free of robberies and hojd-ups 
for some time past, thanks to the‘ vigil
ance of the policé, and occurrences of 
this sort are so unusual. here that no 
alarm is caused. The story of the 
Deakin sand-bagging episode was thor
oughly investigated by the police, and 
as one of the members of the force ex
pressed it “would not hold water.”

as

;rf,O
—This morning City Superintendent 

of Schools F. Eaton transferred his 
quarters on the second floor of the city 
hall to that apartment formhrly 
pied by the chief of the fire department. 
This room "has been renovated, and is 
almost double the size of thé former 
(ffice. It is splendidly lighted, and its 
situation is immeasurably superior to 
that of the other room, tt also affords 
better facilities for sight-seeing, for the 
only view from the old headquarters 
sisted of a panorama of chimneys and 
roofs. Although it is very^ seldom that 

-scenes of more than ordinary character 
animate that portion of Commuant street 
direetly below the windows of the 
quarters, still this is somewhat* 0Ï an im
provement from a spectacular standpoint 
to the vista obtained from the former 
office.

was
—Between midnight and 2 o’clock yes

terday morning some prowler pried open 
the shutter at Brown & Cooper’s prem
ises oji Johnston street, and gained en
trance. His manner of doing 
more unique than considerate, for he 
trod on several boxes of luscious grapes 
and other soft niceties, crushing them 
beyond recognition as fruit. He opened 
the cash register, but fortunately the 
money had been abstracted by the firm 
with the exception of fifty cgnts. This 
the festive vandal appropriated, and then 
apparently disgusted at his lack of suc
cess, he took, - doubtless as a souvenir, a 
box of choice cigars. The theft was 
trivial, and Mr. Cooper this morning 
magnanimously expressed the hope that 
the nightly visitant was enjoying the 
cigars.

occu-

so wes
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FAT AND LEANnew

That is, babies : fat, they are 
happy and safe; lean, they 
neither happy nor safe. ...

sr.?a«1“i«.oep^snrioa .*£•*,*«»
C. Ftineral & Furnishing Company, and healthy or npt quite well» -a]fat
cathedrM^Thl^^ous^Mvices^ii’be one has much reserve of Vital 
;S'?jy?v.ler b”u‘ “ strength to resist any sudden 
-r. j. tteutaTtata. déü, ™hile the leaB one has

capacity as secretary to the roysl cqm- fat^ OT nO *6eiVe. 
mission to inquire into the Mongolian *rv_ „„„ . , _ t
question. Owing to" Mr. >MWiin- aœ of * W3V to Ofc fr
the members, being absent da" a honey- 4S Scott’s emul 
moon trip to England, Mr. Onto being a
engaged in Ontario, and Mr. Smith being 0,1 • A httidt

5 ZS& fâSS§s:§ihB’Sf p'™
no formal sittings of the commission nn- already, let well 
til after the election. In the meantime alone.
"r: D+e.an® is/«tiering all the "statistical We’U send y«m » little to try if ton lik. »
brfore 0rt?*^9n available to lay iCOTT & BOWNK, U»mt,»,
before the commissioners, who will then

i *•-o K
—The cable for establishing the riéC- 

tric light on Protcfaie Ledge pas arrived in 
Victoria. It was brought down from 
Vancouver by D. G." S. '.Quadra on 
Wednesday, Captain Wajbran having 
received it from the C. P. R. Co. on the 
previous day. The Quadra also brought 
down in tow the Election, the C. P. R. 
telegraph boat. This boat will lay the, 
cable as soon as her machinery has been 
placed in order, which will taie a matter 
of two or’ three days, the Election bay
ing been disused for many months. Con
siderable delay has been experienced in 
securing thé cable from England, as ow
ing to its peculiar manufacture to carry 
a powerful electric light thé cable had to 
bo specially made, tbe manufacturers 
also having many orders On hand.

(Ftwn Saturday’, Dally.»
—News has been received by Dr. Ford 

Ven-inder* of this city of the death of 
his brother Dr. A. E. Verrinder, at Santa 
Clara, Cal. Before moving to California,

are

Of the Atlatoie ^t Wyoma embark on one
from there ^wîf®- f°r1EngIand. aad

’flea. Mr SJ! nPr0Ce®d Af-
«>nnt,y heiS viri? T d^d . what 
rica hn? „ after reaching Af-
Cffiina tfe Z?60*8 to so to India and

.

way to be fat and well 
ilsion of cod-liver 

only a little.

Eenougt

tomato.
■>%
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would be treated as the others but; found 
that the claim was thrown out and he 
had to go down into his pockets for $34.
He says he will do it again, however, un
der like circumstances.

Mr. Smith is a very tender hearted 
man and has had many opportunités 
to show the Samaritan spirit. Poor fel-

____ , _ lows are constantly coming to him for „ , _ , _ .
Talks About His Duties sod Ex* aid and he never turns one away. Welt wUUftdl&n Ports Scut S6V6B|>y*PiV6

periences at Rockford, ■ Per Ont of Taken Ship-
Illinois. not a cent paid by the government. When ments.

a new railroad is projected, a new inven-
.. —____- ... ■»» -, tion comes to tight or anything happens

Canadians KSjfard mo unit* which might in any way help the United
ed States and Coming

Elections.

Have Bulk of 
The Trade

ten jo fifteen days’ difference in the 
opening of navigation in the spring. The 
same work is to be done on Thirty-Mile 
nver, ana in a few years when similar 
■work has been carried out, the Yukon 
will present few obstacles to navigation.

Two thousand tons of coal were 
brought from Forty-Mile this 
and' ^tailed at $26 a ton. It was suit
able for household coal and for steam 
purposes, and formed a very welcome ad
dition to the fuel supply of the city.

u. s. Consul -yg-w

THE S. CAESLEY GO.•> LIMITED. "Smith Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store. Oct., 1900.

ORDER BY MAILsummer

COMMISSIONER APPOINTED.rr Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the
of The Big Store’s

useGovernment Work on Lake Le- 
barge Will Make Earlier 

Yukon Navigation.

How Mr. Justice Harrison to Inquire Into 
Grievances of Settlers Within 

E. & N. Railway Belt.

The official Gazette published yesterday 
contains the appointment of Mr. Justice 
Harrison, of the Oounty Court, as com
missioner to inquire into the grievances 
of the settlers within the E. & N. rail
way belt. The first sitting will be held 
at Nanaimo on Thursday next. The Gaz
ette also contains the following other ap
pointments:

James John, of North Saanich, to be 
collector of votes for the North Victoria 
electoral district, vice W. T. Wain.

William Graham, of Maywood, to be 
collector of votes for the South Victoria 
electoral district, vice W. E. Heal.

George Murray; of Nicola, to be gov
ernment agent at Nicola, assessor and 
collector under the Assessment Act, col
lector. of revenue tax, registrar under the 
Marriage Act, and registrar of the Coun
ty Court of Yale, holden at Nicola; vice 
J. D., Lauder.

Florence McCarty, of Revelstoke, to 
be a .member of the board of liéensing 
commissioners for the said city, vice W. 
A. fettle, resigned.

Edward P, Gordon, of Mission City, 
M.Dl, C.M., to be resident physician at 
the said place.

Andrew Lands a y Smith, of Alberni, to 
be acting government agent-, assessor and 
collector under the Assessment Act, col
lector of revenue tax, and collector of 
votes for the Alberni electoral district, 
gold' commissioner for the Alberni and 
WestrCoast of Vancouver Island mining 
divisions, and registrar of the County 
Couth of Nanaimo, holden at Alberni, 
vice.. T. Fletcher. .

Themis Fletcher, of Alberni, to be dis
trict* registrar of births, deaths and mar
riages for the Alberni electoral district.

James Bain Thomas, of Alberni, to be 
a clerk in the office of the government 
agent at the said place.

The following companies have been in
corporated:

Law-McQuaid Company, Ltd., capital 
$10,000; Silver Queen Mines, Ltd., cap
ital ¥375,000.

Notice is given by the London Finance 
and 'Development Company, Ltd., of 
theifriintentien to build a tramway from 
a poifit nine miles up the Chemainus, fol
lowing the river to the port of Che-
maitifts.

Gué. E. Johnson, hotel keeper, late of 
Ashcroft and the Kootenay Lumber 
Company, of Comaplix, has assigned.

Au,,placer claims legally held in Ver
non ^mining division will be laid over 
from,/November 1st to May

W. de V. le Maistre has been appoint, 
ed attorney for the British Columbia 
Bullion Extraction Company. Limited, 
and A. M. Johnson for the Trust Min
ing and the Slocan Liberty Hill Mining 
Company.

J. F. Mowat & Company, commission 
merchants, of Vancouver, have dissolved 
partnership,-and Alex. Philip has been 
appointed receiver.

The commissions of B. Williams 
H. P, Horans as justices of the 
havq,been revoked and A. J. Palmer 
J- «Hfardle have resigned their 
sion<y

Amended scale of fees payable un
der the Water Clauses Act is published.

It has been ordered that from October 
11th the Probates Recognition Act shall 
apply- to Manitoba’.

Examinations for efficiency in assay
ing will be held here on November 12th, 
and Til Kootenâÿ some time in Decem
ber. »< •- "•
s' -o- _________ •

-to TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.:
■ :■&___ _

A London dispatch says the .Prince of 
Wttlca has been visiting Mr. W. G. Jame
son. s ,On his way he administered a lesson 
In cqurtesy and punctuality to Mgs. George 
Cornwallis West (formerly Làdy Randolph 
Churchill) and her husband, Lient. Gorge 
Cornwallis West. They were to have ac
companied the Prince, but not. being on 
the platform the minute the train 
scheduled to start, It pulled out of the 
depot without them.

Charles Dudley Warner, of literary .faine, 
one ef the owners of the Hartford Cour
ant, died at Hartford, Conn., on Saturday 
of pneumonia. Mr. Warner's delightful 
writing was widely known. He was born 
at Plainfield, Mass., in 1829, and was ad
mitted to the bar and practiced before 
taking up journalism.

Thé platform on which Senator Hanna 
^peaking at Auburn, Neb., on Satur- 

day, collapsed. Senator Hanna was not 
Injured.

'O'.' ■ ,
Montreal, Oct. 20.—“We wjll come back 

from Nova Scotia With fifteen and perhaps 
sixteen out of the twenty seats In that 
province," said Sir Charles Tupper, who 
arrived In this city from the Maritime 
provinces yesterday.

States to trade or the United States com
pany to a contract, the consul is expect
ed to report it to Washington at once 
and in fact keep a tab on everything 
that is going on. After Mr. Smith had
been in Victoria a few months he was .... . , ,

! joined by his wife and two sons, Sidney ^ his sojourn in an almost Arctic
and Kenneth. When he met them he ’tiimnte, C. E. Renouf, appraiser of cus- 

, to listen to an address by was greatly surprised to see “Sid” lead- toms at Dawson, arrived back in the 
E. Smith, United States ing a bull pup which he had brought all c;tv ^ day or two ag0 Mr aen0uf it

Attorney A. ttu* way from Madison, Wis It was a remembered, was sent North last
fighter and in one dav had cleaned out . - , ,, __ .u t the whole neighborhood. Several of its by^e Dominion government to

unable to be present ades entertainingly told. It is ““ 'Tth lh if V ?
;lllll it was .decided Fnday that- now well regarded and l.ked by the , to tha ammner ^n, bo wtil spend
><u,itU should take his plae^ of ^ whole city. the winter on the outside!

Mr- Smith received ;te-haired vet- How the British Feel. Mr. Renouf left Dawson on the 5th,
► {rum several score o again After giving a most thorough account reached White Horse on the 10th, spent

tT™> who seemed o v n years of his life in Victoria the speaked stated a day there and three days at Skagway,
view the face tnat that he would be glad to answer any and thence reached Vancouver by the
to timiliar in °J„-' .. , ,.j am questions that might occur to his hear- Dolphin.

• i 1 low republic , cannot be ers. “How do your people feel toward Speaking of the commercial side of af-
sorri with you that • jiear the present attitude of the United States fairs in the North, he said that Dawson
litre '’-night. Y°u exp» . nt j am ' in her foreign relations,” was promptly jiad evidently passed from the transient,

will be a isapp ' am not I asked. The reply was that when speak- to the permanent stage so far as com
an numb e ex- , hrt j ing in favor of the Boer in Africa, they merce was concerned. Dawson bad

" talk,n« much and on SUCh-- I-----»--------- made very rapid strides this summer, and
although the great, exodus to Nome in the 
beginning of the year had had a some
what dampening effect, confidence was 
completely restored when the was-np 
tqok place, and it was .found that-over 
$20,033,000 represented the clean-up for 
the year. It is believed by conservative 
men in Dawson that the camp is only 
in. its infancy, and that its possibilities 
have not yet been exploited.

The camp has passed from a winter to 
his being elected on the tariff question a summer diggings, and theie will in

consequence be little work on the creeks 
ttiis winter. This is due, of course, to 
the scarcity of fuel, and to the fact that 
machinery does. not work to advantage 
during the intense cold of the mid-winter 
season. Another advantage of summer 
work is that the miner sluices his dirt 
almost as fast as it is take a out, and 
thus knows exactly what his claim is 
doing. He also gets an almost immedi
ate return which enables him to further 
prosecute his work.

This change in the system of work 
pivsued in the camp will have the effect 
of throwing a large number of men out 
of employment, but this in the opinion 
of Mr. Renouf, will be an unmixed evil.

In It will stimulate prospecting, which has 
already received a distinct impetus 
through the modifications of the regula
tions and the throwing open of all the 
creeks to prospectors. The result should 
be a large number of new fipds this 
winter. The Stewart river district, in 
view of recent discoveries there, will en
gage very much of the attention of the 
prospector.'. *
...All the freight destined for Dawson 

gone down the river with the excep
tion of about 100 tons, which was lying 
at White Horse when -Mr. Renouf pas
sed that point. Much of the freight had 
gone down in scows, and thanks to the 
open season which has prevailed, most of 
this will get through safely.

The water in the streams is very low, 
t-Ut there has been little cold weather.
All the large boats are tied up, but the 
small ones are expected to run up to the 
20th of this month!.. On the night of 
the 7th when he passed the mouth of the 
Pelly, -float ice was coming out of that 
stream, but none had made its appear
ance from- other rivers. The creeks are 
already frozen, and one good night's 
frost will materially affect navigation.

The river steamers have been .busily 
engaged all summer handling the freight, 
the total importations from both. St. 
Michael and White Horse being, esti
mated at 30,000 tons. Of this 12,000 
cam» in from the first named point, and 
the remainder by the shorter route. Of 
the entire- importations, Mr. Benonf.
Whb was, of course, in a: specially 'good 
position to judge, says 75 per cent.* was 
from Canadian ports. About 8,000 tons 
represented grain and feed for horses, 
and’ about 5,000 machinery, the remain 
der being supplies.
' There will, in consequence of these 
heavy shipments, be no shortages in 
Dawson this winter, although certain 
staples, such as bacon, ham, condensed 
milk, canned meats, sugar, etc., will 
command stiff prices.

The Waterous engine purchased by the 
city of Dawson this summer completes 
a trio of fire fighting devices which" prac
tically ensures the place against any 
great conflagration.

Rer.ts continue very high, due prob 
ably to the excessive ground* rents, and 
to a survival of the old theory that a was 
building must pay for itself in one year’s

New Winter Catalogue
Rockford, Ill., Morning Star.)

of the Yates Veteran 
in G. A. R. hall last evening,

Looking the picture of health, as a re-(Krom 
jue

(Ml' inet 
tuber 13th
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the
Our success consists In anticipating the wants of the public 

and meeting them. How well we do this Is shown In the thou-slated for a speech on\l Frost was
but he was sands of mall orders coming to us from villages and towns la 

. this and Other Provinces.
trusts,

We saw the need of people who want- 
f> 64 t0 buy at The Big Store Without coming to Montreal and,we 
. , met them more than half way.

I

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOUU BE CONVINCED. I

Also try for one of the Prizes ’offered In our Catalogue.

THE S. CAESLEY GO. 9 LIMITED.3 ml
<7es to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 te 194 8t. James Street, Montreal" ' talking naner^When ! would promptly reply, “How about Man-

u-| could not prepare » pap«. When ^ ^ geem tQ think that there 
1sUih1 Professor , ... ^ ; is a relation between the situation of

■‘•■"itrfff'lS USZ : »= tw. comtrfe. *, «
ly favorable to the United States, how- 

They would like to see us have 
just a little trouble, though. They have 
had so much. They feel that under Me 

! Kinley, the government wants to do 
ics oi our right They think him the greatest

m foreign countries, whic P - y ! president since Lincoln and are anxious 
interesting to all, and was to musta^-( ^ ^ him They wonder at
i-iileil revelation. He stated <hat our

,ir« .b,~d .r. .1.^ y.
man. They ask if it is possible that Mr. 
Bryan can be elected. Mr. Smith says he 
tells them that he thinks not, but that 
there are thousands who are going to 
vote for him. To elect him, he believes 
would be the utter ruin of advancement 
and the greatest calamity that could -be
fall our country.

They called Lincoln “Abraham the 
first” and “King Lincoln,” and are put
ting up the same cry to-day about Mc
Kinley. It is the old copperhead cry. 
A great applause followed as Mr. Smith

Will Follow 
Sir Wilfrid

occupies In public opinion. It Is not per
haps permitted to those who have to bear 
the brunt of battle to make a concession of 
this kind to Its adversary, but nevertheless 

| bow many Conservatives are there- 
would not be proud themselves to rëcedve 
the homage, almost royal, rendered to one 
of our race by the province of Ontario,
hitherto so timid?" ___

The only explanation Conservatives here 
can master as to the above is that It is 
an attempt to revive the drooping spirits 
of the Quebec Liberals. As La Press» 
Is a strongly Conservative journal this 
Is a decidedly absurd attempt to bolster 
up the havoc wrought by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurter’s reception throughout Ontario.

1
jei-t my consulate and I have agreed , 
J , , x plain to you something of our
duties.”

ever.
'ft-then talked for an hour re

work of his office and the
Mr.

duties 8of our• representatives in general j

H. T. Stevens, a N. B. Ex-M.P.P , 
and Mr. Villeneuve, M.L.À, 

Desert the Tappers.The envoy extraqr- 
minister plenipotentiary, of

three divisions.
dinary or , , .
whom we have very few, are stationed m 
the great powers of Europe and are al
lowed many privileges. They can go be
fore the prime ministers at any time and 
wherever they are’located we are on a 
par with other great pations.

The seccmd class are the plain “min
isters.” They have charge of diploma 
tie matters and are paid salaries running 
from five to ten thousand dollars, 
third class, and the one to which Mr.
Smith belongs, is called consuls. There took his seat”

375 of them, and they have charge Mr Smith iookg as if time were deal-
of all commercial interests There are mg kindly with him. He is in good
consuls general who report to Wash- seems robust and vigorous.
ington for large districts and ha,ve un- fact those who saw him just before he 
der them five or six consuls. Mr. Smith 
and the consul ah Vancouver are the 
only ones in British Columbia who re
port directly to Washington. All others 
report through consuls general.

Success of Premier and Colleagues 
in Ontario Causes Consterna

tion Among Tories. CANADIAN BREVITIES.

The following nominations took place 
yesterday: Quebec—Stanstead, A. H. 
Moore, Conservative, Henry Logan, Lib
eral; Quebec Centre, Henry Ohateauvtile, 
Conservative; Compton, G. B. Cleveland, 
Libéral. Ontario—Oarleton, John McKel- 
lar, Liberal; North Waterloo, Joe.-Seagram, 
Conservative; West Bruce, John George, 
Conservative, In the place of John Gentles, 
who declined nomination.

Toronto, Oct. 2(k—The features of the 
sessions of the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood 
yesterday were addresses by Bishop Pot
ter, of New York, on the value of the 
Bible as an enduring revelation to the life 
of the man, the church, and the state; 
and Bishop Gay lor, of Tennessee, on the 
pursuit of business and political life to the 
deadening of. spiritual faculties.

Drumbo, Ont., Oct. ,20.—Hon. W. Pater
son addressed the Liberals of North 
Grant and Wentworth last evening.

Winnipeg, Get. 20.—The nomination for 
n representative to fill the seat for Mor
ris made vacant in the local legislature 
by the acceptance by Mr. Campbell of the

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17.—This evening 
In the Liberal club herè stirring speeches 
to an enthusiastic crowd of electors were 
made by leading Liberals. The most im
portant speech of the evening was by Mr. 
H. T. Stevens, a lifelong Conservative, 
formerly Conservative M. P. P„ and a 

: colleague of Mr. H. A. Powell, the present 
Conservative candidate, and also ex
editor of. the Moncton Times, a Well 
known F Conservative newspaper.

The

are

left are greatly pleased as he seemed to 
be aging somewhat at that time. He 
will be here until after election and will 
certainly be greeted with many a smile 
and hearty handshake from his legion of 
friends who honor and respect his as 
noble specimen of true manhood.

Mr.
Stevens declared In the midst of ringing 
cheers that as the old Issues were not pro
minent, men should be voted for, and that 
in the present contest the best Interests 
of Westmoreland county, New Brunswick, 
and the Dominion would .be served by 
electing! ex-^greuijpr Emm ergon, Liberal, 
whoser ability and Integrity 
tloned.
and, it is believed, will influence a great 
many of his friends and old-time support
ers. He was exceedingly severe In Ms ,. , .,
criticism of Mr. Powell’s course. Mr. Em- a«o™ey.generalship of the province, re

signed. by Hugh John Macdonald* was held 
to-day. Colin H. Campbell, of Winnipeg, 
late member, was nominated as the Con
servative candidate; while Mr. Marshall 
Lawrie, merchant, of Morris, was put In 
nomination as the Liberal standard-bearer.

Duties of the Consuls. a
These men are all under heavy bonds 

to the government, while in turn they 
have cohstjlar agents who are under 
bonds to them/ Tire' latter draw a' sal
ary of $1,000 per annum, and are al
lowed to carry cn private business in ad
dition to attending to government mat- . „
tens, if they wish. Consuls cannot do . 6 following is a portion of a letter 
this. The duties of the consul are mul- written from Eeste Barbriekin, Trans- 
timdinous, and how a man pan pick up vaal, on September 6th, by Henry 
the business without any instruction Smethurst, a Victoria member of the 
seems marvellous.. Mr. Smith’s prede- first Canadian contingent, now serving 
cessor got on a big drunk shortly after Africa :
the former’s arrival and left without any , ”e have been on the march again 
ceremony»., The "duties of the office had f“rou8h the Orange Free State, chasing 
to be learned by hard knocks. The very PaTet‘ ^5 firove him out ofthe Free 
first .thing the new consul did was to ? ^.n<*vr°#'v^e<* v m**e8,
have carpet, torn up and carried off, pic- mD°? 8UC<?ed 
tureg of- confederate generals nulled capturing him. He has only a few 
lures or eonreaerate generals puiieu men, and moves very quickly. Wedown and burned and^a wagon load of now back on the ylineWdoing
whiskey flasks emptied from the back garison daty. My is he^e> an|
room A genume North Carolina whack- also ‘B’ Company, of Western Ontario, 
er had been m command and left things the others are at different stations 
in bad shape. along the line. There has been heavy

After fumigating thoroughly .the, office fighting at Middleburg, the Boers losing 
was ready for occupancy. After ex- very heavily. There were 400 kilted in 
plaining the above points concerning his one battle. All the British prisoners are 
early exprience* Mr. Smith told inter- fifee at last; the Boers had to let them 
mating stories of his first duties as they go because they could not hold them any 
came to him, and a few good 'jpkes re- longer.
warding the way he was occasionally “The Boers have returned to the Por- 
taken in. All articles to be sent to the. tuguese border, but cannot cross, as -the 
I’nited States that are valued at $1,000 Portuguese troops are lined across the 
or more have to pass his hands and a border to prevent them crossing. There- 
sworn statement made as to their value. f°r.e. th® Boers will have to face the 
A copy of the invoice has to be sent to British in a heavy battle or surrender,
Washington, one to the custom house f°r they cannot run away now. We 
through which the goods will pass, one ^e®r they are holding an armistice, 
riven to the shipper and one kept on f°r P®uce. The British
file at the consul’s office. A daily ship have 100,000 ti-oops between Pretoria 
register is kept and all vessels landing ?nd Portuguese border, and are send
ee to register their name, port from ™g *he heaviest artillery they have to
whence they come and the one for which ^ fr0ntoo °”e gUn } 8fW, m ****** 
thev irA KzMin/i weighs 28 tons, and it fires a shell
theiracarg7W *** * “**** Stat€ment of Thîfgnu haSPgonî’toth^fronl§ mil6S' 

vr .n, ’ .. , ... . “The wnr is about coming to a close,
" " es .^hey M1M from Ghma or and We are not sorry. We thought we

l,pan’ aEd w,'l have only one or two would be home long ago, but Roberts 
I ;'!n! on board who can speak English, did not see his wav clear to let us go. 
t, ls a dreadful task to get the neces- However, our-time is drawing to a close,

r> '“formation. Very often a captain and we expect to get orders for home rent. |
“My want to discharge some of his crew soon. I hope we are home by Christ- Mr. Renouf was particulaly struck 

ut he cannot do it unless the consul ap- mas. ' with the agricultural possibilities of the
proves, and then the money thas to be “The weather is getting warm again, country. " Radishes, lettuce, turnSps and
anded to him by the captain and he in and it is very pleasant. There is la river carrots grow luxuriantly, this being due

turn pays the sailor. Often Mr. Smith here called the Little Crocodile, and we to the long hours of sunshine in the eum- 
as in his office Malays, Japs. Chinese, ,’n bithing every day.. There is a mer season. In July, for instance, when 
indoos. Irishmen, Norweigans and whiskey distillery here, a town clock, , these vegetables are making their best 
°tentots and a great time they..have. and a ^®W dwelling houses. We live In growth, there are twenty-two hours of 

■pon as they get their money they *>n shacks which we built ourselves. The daylight of the twenty-todr. Good feed 
1 e for a saloon. One night he paid off ^.‘aflcouvtr ahfi( ^letoria boys are all cats werc, grown in Dawson this year, 

a whoie crew. Before morning three weH «ndtare looking forward to going and had reached a height of four feet 
je m the lock-up and one whom tie rr, ‘ . __ _ . n - inches before ,vbeing cut. Six

a l given $!49 hadn’t a cent left. ed BrTtiTh Swn LTptemÉ hundred tons of wild hay were brought
Must Care for Seamen. 1st ” y - 4own from the Stewart river thia sum-

The government orders him to take ------------------ —- >7 _ -l. - ,
f are of all seamen and he has to buy Dr. Variot, of Paris, according to a ^.be elt5’ :s thickly populated with Vic 
ih'-m more clothes and furnish new Lisbon paper, has discovered a process t°r*an8, and for six weeks after. Mr. 
money to get them back to the States, for embalming bodies which it is thought Renoufs arrival he rarely went on the 
Ho learned soon that it was best to hold will prove a great success. -He not only ftreet without meeting some one whom 
hack five or ten dollars of their pay and embalm* but metallizes the bodies by the he knew from this city, 
then he could get them off at their own Ruolt process, just as jt is done with a Regarding the smallpox scare m Daw- 
fxperise. When a new crew is wanted , fork or a spoon. In this manner they son- be states that thweare eighteen 
he consul must examine and approve can be preserved indefinitely and in such cases under detection at the suspect sta- 
ieni. He is also expected to take care perfection that the most imperceptible S®.n St Dog island, three miles below 

1La11 wrecks. The Vancouver coast wrinkles and tines are reproduced, atid T^awson. All these are doing well, and 
■very dangerous. There are now five the embalmed body has the appearance there have been no. new cases tor ten 
lrelicts within a few miles of Vitoria of a metal statue The proems Is as n»r havê béen any deatfcv

“reck occurred shortly after he ar- follows; After & hath in pure carbolic - Quarantine Was also established on the 
'■red. He asked a British ship to go to acid, and being strongly rubbed with creeks to prevent, egress, but 
,he resoue- They obeyed promptly and nitrate of Silver, the body is submerged the configuratmn ofthe country, this was 

n sent his son, who was acting as vice- In a galvano-plastic bath, after which a maintained with diffi^mty. „
rns • ^hriD* the ofifortunàtes to Vic- «ight layer of nitrate is apptied 'to it. . Engineer Tache witt a force of men

| 0na" They were in a dreadful condi- —------------- t is woriung at the head of Lake Lebai^
n and had to remain in the Marine -Some beautiful new English sateens, constructing a wing dam, which will 

lr>spitnl for weeks. The government giving the effect of expensive silk, at throw the whole current of Fifty-Mile 
paul all expenses. One was a passenaer one-third the price, and more durable, at river into one channel mto Lake Le- 
ni>t a »eaman. Mr. Smith supposed^he ’ Weiler Bros. These have just arrived. * barge. This work ought to make from

LETTER FROM SMETHURST.

Btopes to Be Home Before Christ
mas.

1st next

were unques- 
Hls speech created a sensation,

merson’s election by several hundred ma
jority Is confidently expected.

A Conservative Joins Laurier.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—Frederick Villeneuve,

M. P. P< for St. Albert, Northwest Terri- • 
tories, has publicly announced his sever
ance from the Conservative party to fol
low Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
has always been an ardent Conservative.
He is a son of Senator Vlllenehve, ; and 
was formerly president of the Young Men's 
Conservative Association of Montreal. Mr.
Villeneuve rallies' to the support of ' the 
Laurier government “because,” he said,
“it is" the most progressive government we 
have ever had; because Its policy has given 
widespread prosperity to the country, and 
because a spirit of -tolerance exists in the 
party of which Laurier to the lender."

--: ’■ ' “ ' A Press Convert.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—The big Conservative 

dally, La Presse, a paper with the largest 
circulation la. Canada, Is out In support
of Mayor Prefontalne, the Liberal candi- Works thooeand» of cure* ammally. Endorsed tyths 
date, and generally is opposing the Tupper «Î5S
policy of disapproving of the double cam- West Lome! Ontario, Csu., Dec. 14, USAs.
paign on the tariff. * . I nsd»T.ln,>le horee wMeh

got lame, I took him to the Veterinary Surgeon who

t only worse and the horse became at lame that H could 
not stand up. After trying everything in my power I 
went to e neighbor and told him about the case. He gave 

. me one of yonr hooka and I studied It carefully and be- colleagues has carried consternation Into ' ing resolved to do the utmost in favor ofm/ beast, wentthe Conservative camp. Yesterday at Bar- | ^Ml^îW^\«»roSS^ 
nia and Wallaceburg the scenes enacted at \ ÏÏFf^TS

ured &Ld without iMmttg * 
cessing treatment 1 g&r etb* 
ome light work with him,wish» 

Sir John ! Ing to see If ithad effected » cure.I then started to wdf* 
uu the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he n*r«T

and 
peace 

and 
commis-

Spavlns,Ringbones,SplintsMr. V-illenenve ;

Curbs, and All Farms of 
Lsmansw» Yield toare.

1
m

rKCN0AtfSl
SPAVIN CURE 'I

:
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Tories "Have No Chance In Ontario. 
Toronto Och 19.—The unparalleled 

thusiasm with which Ontario has risen en 
masse to greet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his

was
en-

1

Toronto and Strattord two days ear.ler '
were repeated, with even greater demon- | *r~m*n* 1
strations Of popular "approval. “- T-'— «e» to see If It hsd eltacted a. cun
Macdonald 1 In his palmiest days never ' ^^7moÏÏTÆ.^ÜSi'ughto*. whrtcïiSÏ?. 
scored a greater personal tribute than the 1 
French-Canadlan, Laurier, in the English 
province of Ontario.

At Leamington Mr. Fielding "spoke to a 
gathering only second to that which greet
ed the Premier.,

Perhaps the most astonishing and Im
mediate result of Sir Wilfrid Lumier's 
reception in Ontario is the sudden volte- 
face of La Presse, the leading French 
Conservative organ of Montreal. The par
liamentary correspondent of La Presse, a, _ _
capable, experienced journalist, ls accom- The highest or’ any tender not necessarily 
panvine Sir Wilfrid nn h ta taur A, tn tha accepted.

i*
excellent, but u a sure^remedy, toen^^one thntltmsy

Ask yonr,druggist for KeeâeO’s Spevtn Cure, els» 
“A Treatise •* the Herse," the book free, or s ililf— 

M. I. 1. URIAH COMPANY. Ultllll FAUt, VT.
••

For Sale by Tender»
Tenders will be received by* the under

signed up to 5 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday, 
the 23rd day of October, 1900, for the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 8L 
Alberni District, B. j(

MODERN SCIENCEAs
panylng Sir Wilfrid op his tour. As to the 
general situation as revealed by the Lib
eral meeting^, he writes:

“Toronto,, thé eld Tory city, is absolute
ly transformed. It ls as well to say so 
and not allow our friends to wait In vain 
on unrealizable hope. From what I learn, 
there will be no change of figures In On
tario. Thé Liberals win keep their ma
jority of ten to fifteen. That is the posi
tion. It is useless to beat about the bush. 
The Conservatives are reduced to telling 
us ‘we rely on the movement in Quebec.’

“Where to the movement In Quebec?
“When down there they laugh and tell 

u», ‘Ontario Is gblng to rise in arms.'
“Ontario to not rising, and will not rise. 

The Conservatives have still a chance of 
winning—that to by capturing .Québec. But 
if they believe, me, let them not count on 
Ontario. Ontario -will be Liberal."

Last night Là Presse followed this up 
with an editorial Which began:

“We have already declared It:' The ne
cessities of! politics never ■ Induce ne to 
close our eyes on personal merit in -what
ever camp found. One may be opposed to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurter’s politics, but one can- 

, not refuse to recognize the great place he

1TRIUMPHS OVER CANCER. H. G. HALL, 
Solicitor for the Vendor.

zVlctoria, B. C.
C

Victoria, B. C„ 1st Oct., I960.A New Constitutional Remedy That 
Eradicates the. Disease Complete- 

u ly Prom the System.'
kïïiïè

A ’"'‘’'few years ago "consumption was 
thought to be an absolutely Incurable dis
ease. Modern science has stepped In and 
transferred the. “white plague of the 
north” to the column of curable diseases. 
Now the swift march of science hag over
taken Cancer and placed It, too, on the 
list of curable diseases. The old and agon- 
Izlng. methods ôf treatment by the knife, 
paste and plaster, have been superseded 
by oiir constitutional remedy, which com
pletely uproots the disease from the sys
tem tod leaves npt a vestige behind to 
again cause trouble. Our remedy, though 
powerful to remove every trace of cancer 
foison from the system is pleasant to take 
and harmless ;ltd the moat delicate con
stitution. Full particulars, also our new 
book, “Cancer, Jts Cause and Core.” sent 
to anyone on receipt of 2 stamps. Address 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle, Out.

FOR IADLES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL. BTd.

toriacK:N*r'eut,c*1'ehem-lst.

is
fgr- Wood’s Phosphodlne, 1i A ^SSœ^enW’all

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

guaranteed to eu re 
iss. all effects of ahoM

a î
w

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailedonreeelpt 
of price, one package ilTstx, $8. On» will pita*, 
tut vriU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed conjaav. Windsor, Out-

i
___ __Hg

chooner Ottp a
crew, rd at Ah°d ^

100n/r- He had, be6nand death was .Z 
emains were brought 
ferment, and Will be 
r+’v D^6ased ‘eavesn this city. 8

D. Lane, on her PP 
k-as libelled at the 
y for $51,000 bv 
bn her last trip. ‘ 
pharles D. Lane 
[ring the latter 
ht the

Se-,

It is
was 

Part of
• ^aaptain.-mts 

paying $25 for their 
eattle. They make the 
-at the vessel - 
y wcre compelled to 
nts of agents as to her 
t forth that they were 
nnmodations promised 
impelled to sleep on 
frequently in piaces 
ideréd rest* almost im
ite that the food 
»f a poor quality,
,no potattfes, butter or 
bnt salt. The

was not

fur-
and

. . meat, it
‘quently partially ,-<e. 
for use. '

lrner from San Fran- 
o sail fôr that port on 
. , " steamship
late in arriving, not 

rt on account of bad 
îd on the voyage un- 
ght 94 tons of freight 
ff of passenger^. The 
ing for San .Franoisco 
1 as passengers from 
tier, A., A. Barnhardt 
Schulze,0 Mrs. M. H. 
»» Mrs, D. Fulmoro. 
[cNair and party and 
.wife. '

K ^CANlA^p

vOnM Not Stand the 
if Investigation.

il reasons why Detec- 
•erdue last night could 
feted to be in a mood 
vith peaceful sanctity 
fo literally beat their 
enchihg rain and 
or more than a mile 
f exposing an impos- 
a neat little bubble of 
ent JOjg^jstnrb the 
best natiired man that

last evening a resi
st, in the vicinity of 
1 to the police that his 
up and robbed while 

^is milk Wagon. The 
t their • fiercest at the 
is received, -and not at 
pomfort aftd - conveni- 
letectives' started im- 
scene and Ultimately 

ice from Whence the

er, the

a

ML"*
the lad, -who was al- 
i held ti(L- ’Herbert Ap- 
ioned, gav* ;the' details] 
blush would, appear a 
nd immortalize him in 
uthfnl associates: He 

driving home in the 
served a.- dark shadow 
route called Langley’s 
tbonf 6.45 o’clock, a 
lour for an embryonic 
institute marauding, 

low evolved jtsélf into 
a dark felt hat, pulled 
Fhls individual com- 
to halt "and then ex
it on the. vehicle. He 
ipon his ÿoiithful prey 

hand tiver his purse, 
nurse 0? its contents, 
5. and then proceeded 
rhe interesting 
n thé information that
flighted' or ‘ disappointH 
; of his venture, 
account- might appear 

If pi a usability at first, 
nto a very noorly-con-| 
|er the searching exam-* 
ItectiveSi In the first
[ted that the clothes 
ne time of his hold-up 
those he had on at the
Kof the- detectives—a 
. 1 When searched
r the corner- of a band

y’s pocket. 1° ttis 
ated . the robber re- 

ptying it of its 
ectives found a key 
irally have fallen oui 
mey. Finally, after a 
tions by Appleby, He- 
trply told hint *‘iat ,,
had been robbed at alt 
admitted that he had 

tatemertt to this effect 
that his object in cir 

account foi

narra

er em

was to 
delinquency on hi

[hep returned to M 
[btfnl if even the fac 
it the colfl blanket 
k a story that migal 
neighborhood s jhe feelïfiir /of _ dissej 
fcmstances' which w j 
* most iinComfortabJ 
journey. The

i lad’s father in gooj 
a to the investigatif 
This is the second tirn 
I that a hold-np eauarj

andtlw. poHcenre
[he alarnring prseut J

anonneed bythe B-

inion House.
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ing-general of the province of Naples in ;
1888; synodal examiner for the diocese 
of Aquila; commissary' and visiting-gen- j
S„1S ! NewAppoint®.“j*
the general chapter of the, Franciscan , Officers on the Phaeton and Amphion.

anithoeBlM chose 1 ieeeeéjlIlejBIljji!

«MB 11 MIELTheir First What isReport order held in Rome, un 
him procurator-general, and whilst occu- j Aw-ording to the October navy list the 
pying this post he was several times j - ,,owing changes are taking place in the 
charged with important missions, such as . p Esquimalt:
commissary and visiting-general m vari- j ÿ g Simmtns, Esq., to be naval store 
ous provinces of the order. ! 0gjcer an<j accountant, vice W. H. Lobb,

On July- 11th, when he was preparing about to be retired,
to visit the provinces of the order in j ^ Grundy to be assistant naval 
France, he was preconized Bishop of i gtor’e officer, vice H. F. L. Rissland, 
Laced onia, and consecrated on' the 17th pre>moted deputy naval store officer at 
of the same month at Rome hy his Elm- Chatham yard.
inence Cardinal Monace La Valletta, Edward Earl, carpenter of the yard, 
Qean of the Sacred College. He made has been promoted to the rank of chief 
his Solemn entrance into the diocese of carpenter, royal navy.
Lacedonia, February 2nd, 1896, tn 
1699 he was appointed > first apostolic 
delegate to Canada, taking possession of 
•Quebec on October 18th.

Migr. Faleonio yesterday visited the 
varions Câthdiic institutions throughout 
the city. He left this morning for Van
couver, en route to his headquarters at 
Ottawa.

Rossland Camp.. -----
âecretàrÿ and Treasurer of the 

Chens ainus Hospital Submit 
Statements,

The Rossland Miner In Its weekly min-

Ilng review says:
The announcement made in this column 

under the proper heading that the Velvet 
d are to commence shipping

AA
and Port
at no distant date is the most Important 
that has been made for some time. On 
the Velvet work has been In progress for 
three years and during ' that time a mine 
of considerable worth has been developed, 
which Is capable of yielding a large out
put of ore. The development on the Port» 
land has been In progress for only about 
half that time, but the result has been of 

nature which Is satisfactory to the

isg

Results of the Year’s Work in 
This Deserving Institu

tion.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for CaStor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children': 
Panacea— >he Mother's Friend.

H. M. S. Phaeton. z :
The first annual report of the secretary 

of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ohemalnus 
general hospital, submitted at the yearly 
meeting of that board, was as follows:

This, auxiliary was organized on Septem
ber 25th, 1899, at a meeting held by the 
ladles of Ohemalnus and vicinity, at which 
twenty-three members were enrolled, and 
the following officers were elected, viz.: 
President, Mrs. Halhed; vice-president, 
Mrs. Erb; secretary, Miss Lyon; treasurer, 
Mrs. Higgins.

Committees on general hospital work, 
entertainments, ■ etc., and constitution and 
by-laws, were appointed. . .

At a meeting held October 12th, the 
constitution and by-laws were submitted 
and adopted, and the work of equipping 
the temporary hospital, which had been 
established, began. Weekly meetings were 
held, which were well attended, and much 
work was accomplished, bed linen, taWé 

■ linen, j ete., being provided In sufficient 
quantity to equip the temporary hospital.

Usfoo the close of the temporary hospital 
pa December 5th, the meetings were dis
continued until January 11th, when they 
were renewed, and held monthly; and the 
work of getting ready for the hospital, 
which was In course of construction, con-

Tho following officers have been ap
pointed to H. M. S. Phaeton, recently 
recommissioned at Esquimalt:

Captain—Edgar J. Fleet.
Lieutenants—Frederick A. Whitehead 

(gunnery), Geo. IN. Tomlin inavigating!, 
George W. Mason, Osmond J. Prentis 
and Charles L. Brendon.

Lieutenant Royal Marines—Harold 
OzarinC.

Staff Surgeon—George H. Foot, M.D. 
Paymaster—Rtobert F. C. Blames. . 
Chief Engineer—George T. Kerswell. 
Sub-Lieutenant—Charles H. Oxlade 

(acting).
Engineer—George T. Paterson. 
Assistant Engineers—Clifford Howie,. 

Frederick Alexander (probationary), 
Stanley M. Russell (probationary\ 

Gunner—Herbert T. Leggett (torpedo). 
Boatswain»—Michael Ahern, William 

G. Beer <acting). j
Carpenter—Samuel Wills.
Clerk—Cyril F. R. Graham.

H. M. S. Amphion.
Following are the names of the officers 

appointed to H. M. S. Amphion, order
ed to be commissioned at iDevonport on 
20th September last, to relieve H. M. S. 
Leander on the Pacific station: 

Captain—John Casement. 
iLientenants—Thomas II - Thorp e-

Doubble, W. H. C. Calthrop iguimerx), 
Herbert Cayley (navigating), Basil E. 

"NV sters
Lieutenant Royal Navy Reserve— 

Arthur Greenstock (acting).
Lieutenant Royal Marines—Charles L. 

Hall.
. Staff Surgeon—John W. Slaughter, 
B.A., M.B.

a <
management.

The finding of the extension of the Tre- 
ore chute on the west side of the

This Is
gear
Annie dyke is an important one. 
the furthest point west that the main ore 
lead on the Le Rol has been encountered. 
It was found on the SOOfoot level, and is 
therefore below the area of surface dls-A MANIA FOR OPERATIONS.
turbance.

Following are shipments for the week 
and the year In detail:

Most physicians are anxious to try the 
surgeon’s knife and recommend an opera
tion for pile». A less1 cruel', less expensive 
and less risky method Is the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, a preparation that has 
never yet been known to fall to cure piles, 
no matter of -what form or of -however long 
standing. Don’t think of risking on opera
tion when you can be cured in your own 
home by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The best physicians use It In their prac
tice.

l!

? Week. Tear. 
Tons. Tons. Castoria.Castoria.

... 4,348 121,790

... 1,770 19,200

... ... 10,603

... ... 2,157

............... 1,525

Le Rol ......
Centre Star .
War Eagle ..
Le Roi No. 2 .....
Iron Mask ..............
I. X. L.............. .
Evening Star ..........
Giant ........................
Monte Christo ........
Iron Colt ..........
Spitzee ......................

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. V

“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon thçir children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.tl
395 THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF351

50 339
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80
A conference was held yesterday after- 

îloôn in the city hall between the pro
perty owners affected in connection with 
the Craigflowcr road matter and a com
mittee of the city Council appointed to 
reach, if possible, an amicable settlement 
with them. The conference did not re
sult in any satisfactory basis:, of agree
ment being • reached; some of the pro
perty owners, including Messrs. Semple, 
Redding, and others, being willing to 
settle for a nominal sum, while Rev. 
Mr. Ellison absolutely refused to enter
tain any proposition, and Richard Hall, 
M. P. P., asked $1,100 in liquidation of 
hjs claim. The lattep’s claim provoked 
some sharp interchanges of compliments, 
which did not advance the settlement.

The mayor reminded the claimants 
that unless a reasonable sum was pro
posed, the question of values would have 
to be settled by arbitration, after the 
expropriation of the land by the council, 

the hn(i that in such an event each claim-

20 Ari
6,258 156,741Totals 4MVelvet (Rossland) Mine, Limited.—Work 

was commenced on this property about 
three years ago, trot owing to the difficulty 
of reaching the property, especially soi as 
regards to the transportation of machin- . 
ery, the work of development has conse
quently been very Slow. The Miner Is 
pleased, however, to say that a portion of 
the difficulties of access that has hitherto 
existed, has now been remedied. A wagon 
road has been constructed from a point 
about one and a half miles below Sheep 
Creek station to the mine. . This road Is 
now open for traffic, and it will be at I 
once used for hauling In general mining 
supplies and also, machinery, which will 
consist of a sawmill, a 15-drill compound 
air compressor, also suitable pumps and 
winding engines. It Is the intention of 
the company to develop the mine rapidly 1 
and In the most systematic manner. It Is 
Intended as soon as the air compressor is 
erected and the new shaft head gallows 
frame and winding engine are In working I 
order to at once commence sinking the 
main shaft, taking the same down to the j 
400-foot point, and after cutting a station 
at this point to continue the sinking to the I 
500-foot point, and while this Is being 
done to develop the mine as rapidly as 
possible. The showing • of high-grade ore 
at the 300-foot level is considered to be 

eiy by far the best body of ore that has yet 
—Her Feet and Limb'S Would^wel*. been encountered In the mine, and this 
Frightfully and She Became Unable has given the company renewed cen
to Do Her Household Work. Ï fltdence,thereln ; ^sequent* the director-w uv un uvuaramu »» ate and management have decided to spend.!,

a large sum of money in development and 
equipment during the next year or two.
It Is also the intention of the company 1 
to proceed at an early date with the erec
tion of a large concentrating plant with j 
a capacity to produce at least 50 tons of 
cor centrâtes dally. There are large bodies 
of concentrating ore In the mine, apart 
from the clean shipping ore, and it is the i 
Opinion that this can be mined and treat- | «
ed so as to leave a good profit to the corn- H 
puny. It to the Intention of the manager, 1 M 
Mr. J. L. Morris*. to ship a considerable $
amount of ore during the present winter "
from the dump, and also ore that will be 
taken out in development. I

Portland (Rossland) Mine, Limited.—On I 
this mine a considerable amount of prac-j 
tieal development work is being done at 
one or tyo points with very gratifying 
success. At one point, known as the air 
shaft ore chute, there is a very nice show-j 
ing of high grade shipping ore. This ore! 
was first discovered In sinking an air j 
shaft to connect with the main tunqel at] 
a jlolnt about 5Q feet vertical below the I 
surface. The character of this ore is cop
per and Iran pyrites, more or less mixed | 
with quartz, the latter carrying a consid
erable -amount of free gold. Samples of I 
this ore have assayed as high as 1)4 oz. 
gold and 15 per cent, copper. It Is the in-1 'v 
tentlon of the manager, Mr. 3. L. Morrlsh, I 
to ship some of this ore during the winter 
to the Northport smelter. At another I 
point about 100 feet south of the Velvet 
boundary Une a shaft Is being sunk, and it 
has already reached a depth of 75 feet.
Some good high grade ore has been en
countered In sinking the same. The main 
tunnel has reached a distance of about I 
800 feet, and It Is intended to continue 1 
the same for another 200 feet. It Is being 1 m 
driven almost due east or practically at 
right angles to the velhs. Considerable I 
vein matter has been encountered, but the j 
main vein has not yet been reached. It 
Is Intended to continue systematic develop
ment on this mine; and important dlscoV-1 
erles are anticipated.

Centre Star.—The shaft has reached the J 
sixth, or 600-foot level; and the work of 
cutting out a station at the bottom of the I 
shaft has been coimtiencCd. The work of ] 
opening up the ore bodies on the 300, 400 
and 500-foot levels continues as usual.

Le Rol.—Underground the usual work Is 
being vigorously pushed. One Important, 
event of the week Is that on the 800-too't 
level the Joele dyke has been cut through, 
and ore of a shipping grade has been found 
On the west side of the dyke. Thera has

tinned.
On May 5th, the hospital was formally 

opened for business, fully equipped 
throughout by the Ladles’ Auxiliary, and 
inhch work has been accomplished In pro
viding bed and table linen, wearing ap- 
ÿiârel, such as night gowns, etc.

On March 17th, -Miss Lyon, secretary, 
resigned, and Mrs. Gibson was elected.

During the year several entertainments 
were given, netting handsome sums for 
the, treasury.1 A bazaar and supper was held 
An December 20th, which was very suc
cessful, netting $484.60. On February 21st 
Miss Kerr, of Toronto, gave a redtal, net
ting $30. On March 28th Mr. J. G. Brown, 
assisted by ladles and gentlemen of Vic
toria, and the ladles of the auxiliary, gave 
a concert, netting $59.20. On June 17th a 
strawberry and Ice cream festival was 
held, under the auspices of 
auxiliary, netting $120.50. On July 18th ant W(?aia have to establish his title to 
Miss Webb and Mr. Hodgson gave à re- the land affected, which might in some 
citai and concert, netting $37.50. cases be a difficult matter to do. The

These entertainments, and the generous committee will report to the council on 
donations of friends, with the annual fees Monday night 
of the members,' has enabled the auxiliary 
to discharge all obligations, as will be 
shown by the report of the treasurer.

The present nfèmbershlp numbers thirty- 
eight.

#>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

»THI qrNr.y» garner. ,r .ul|«»r "rw yokk city.

m i II ,!■■■■
———

Paymaster—James Murray.
Chief Engineer—John B. Butcher. 
Assistant Paymaster — Joseph T. 

Gedge.
Assistant Engineer—Walter W. New

ton (temporary), Edwin C )le (pfobatioi.- 
ary).

Gunner—John Chisholm (torpedo). 
Boatswain—James J. Webber. 
Carpenter—Henry J. Soper.

!

CORTICELU SEWING SILK is a perfect silk on 
account of the perfectness of its parts.

Each thread is made up of one hundred ! 
iggA strands of “neat” or “cacoon” silk. i 

B Each strand is tested by an infallible 
Æ machine which stops automatically for 

the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity j 
—a mistake the eye can’t see this, 

machine detects.
Every yard of Cortl- , 

cell! Sewing Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

tin Sewing Silk.

BL For Sale
Everywhere.

KWBu Ask for it and 
Iw see yon get it.

t
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Hope Had Departed
F. B. Scroggie, who has just arrived 

from Stewart river, confirms the report 
that exceedingly rich ground has been 
discovered on Clear Creek, a tributary 
of that water. He says that,pay dirt 
runs from three cents to 75 cents to the 

and that he has friends who are

THE STORY OF A WOMAN'S RES
CUE FROM GREAT SUFFERING. Wl

G
C. W. GIBBON, ' 

Secretary.
Thé treasurer’s statement of receipts 

and expenditures follows:

For Years Her Lifë Was One of
wiipipppipeiiipii ■.,.■ ■
getting an average of 6D cents to the pan.
Mr. Scroggie, who is now at the Domin
ion, will be leaving for Ottawa in a few 
days in order to secure certain rights

It is appaling to think ofi the num- 
the Stewart. Speaking of the rush to ** ** w0™en throughout the <*untry 
the new diggings.. Mr. Scroggie states, who day after day live a life alMost of 
that many miners lost their bearings in martyrdom; suffering but too frequency 
the new district and for weeks were with- silent, almost hopeless despair. ,To 
out food excepting that which they could khch sufferers the story of Mrs. Joshua 
secure with the use of the gun. He re- Wile, will come as a beacon ot hope, 
ports that Bonanza river is quarantined Mrs. Wile live^ about two miles from- 
from 17 below discovery to the forks be- the town of Bridgewater, N. S.(i and- is 
cause of the recent outbreak of small-- is6p6<?ted and esteemed by all who know., 
pox there. Along the Stewart logs were l’er* While in one of the local drug 
being seVured in big number and the stores not long ago, Mrs. .Wile po.ticed 
river, in view of the fact that several a number of boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
large companies have secured extensive Pink Pills in the show case, and remark-: 
concessions for hydraulic dredging next ed to the propriet* “If ever there was 

1 oo year, promises to be particularly active a friend to woman, it is those pills.”
50 it being now -staked from end She was asked why she spoke so strong- 

to end. Me. Scroggie has with him a l.v about the pillb, and in reply told ot 
number of fine speetmene. of coal taken the misery from which they had rescued 
from strikes recently made near Dawson.')her. * The’ druggist suggested that she

------- ——----;—: j should make knowh her cure for the
Gfeotge Fo'Wler, formerly a resident of Leriefit of the thousands of similar siif- 

this city, who has spent the last year in Mrs. Wile replied that while
the Norfh, arrived in Vancouver y^ster- j ^^,^ to publicity, ÿèt she would benefit 
day on the Dolphin and catnfe to thisvity finyôné ^ àlid stie gave the followingle'rreports^that quHean^mbfef of peo°p^. I ^ Emission for its publi-

are going into the Porcupine country, ,, .... .
and that from the reports the property My life for some years was one of 
is very rich. He also says that the new weakness, pain and misery, until I ob- 

3 25 government road being built from White twined relief through the use of Dr.
Horse to the copper mines is under the. Williams’ Pink Pills. From some cause, 
supervision of Ohas. Racine, and work is I know pot what exactly, I became so 
expected to be Completed before \the afflicted with uteiine trouble that I :was 
winter sets in. Mr. Fowler will spend obliged to undergo two operations. A 
the winter in this city, and go North part only of the trouble was removed,

and a terrible weakness and miserable, 
s== nervous condition ensiled, which the phy- 

sician told me I would never get cleaf 
of. I tried Other doctors, but all with 

J] I the same result—tio betterment of my 
condition. The pains finally attacked 
my back and kidneys. My legs and 
feet bccatoe frightfully swollen, and I 
cannot describe the tired, Sinking, 
deathly feeling that at (Sipes came over 
my whole body. I became unable to do 
my household wprk, apd lost all hope of 
recovery. Before this stage in my ill
ness I had been advised to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, but like thousands of 
other women, thought there could be nO 
good in using them when the medical 

: men were unable to cure me. At last 
in desperation I made np my mind to 
try them, but really without any faith 
in the result. TP my great surprise I 

I obtained some benefit from the first box. .... .
I then bought six'boxes more, which I ’ not t>ieen sufficient work done to demon- 

B took according to directions, and am t*te exte®t *he oge chute at this-
B | happy to say was raised up by them ****%• ,* ie lmP®rtaat, lpasmudi as ft la
5 from a weak, sick, despondent, useless the farthest wrat tpatiora has been found

condition,lq myj^pt state e<& ^ *he U 19 l ^ ^ ^
and happiness Every year now in the ^Jo/the0 richest a^rL^xtensive ‘ ' ~ ' " " ' ' '
spring ana fall X take a bo^c or two, ana in the - * 7 ; T - with the ledge. The country' has been well , Oolumbia-Kootenay.—Work
find, them an excellent. thing at the Bos8ia.na Great ’(Vesteirn.-Ih the mlfie mineralized for the last 35 féet. They j the'usupl Unes <m this property- - wg#

Ml | change of the season. Other benefits* the ore pody known as the middle vein (in expect shortly to strike the ore chute so , ageroent Is just about ready f ^
th- cheql <_ I I might mention, But suffice it to say I the 200-foot level has been opened on the prominently shown in the surface work- operations on the 1,000-foot . tle

that feeling of suffocation is I w<rilld strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 300-foot level, and a body df pay ore 16 were no developments of note
1 ™?®* and vtm are cured You I Fink Pills to all ailing women.” feet In width uncovered. Crosscuts arc Giant.—Work *8 progressing as usual, week.

«ton’that little cold with "a 25c. I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills surpass all being run on the 400, 500 and OOp-foot and about 50 tons were sent to the smelter iron Mask.—The Iron Mask, alu'r t6s »
iT*-^iintrr will need a other rtipdidnes as a cure for the levels In order to open up the body, which during the week. The open cut from which gallon of shipping for several c’01’ ,ter,
AfV z’lze ' if it’s on the lunes the troubles that afflict Womankind. They has been found on the 300-foot level, and the ore Is being extracted is 40 feet In once again sending its ore

will * be m moat I quickly correct suppressions and' all to put it In condition for sloping. There length and 40 m depth. The ore continues - During the past week 90 tons
* rconomiMd. ^ ' ! ffPrinW- t» HmCkOâk. ' Th*y em-i* the is a great dtfcl of oiW th this mine which to Improve In quality, and the vein is Trail. - ■ '

• titi^es(khd^restofe is ieâdy to jhip*. ké sobn as the smelter stronger than -nearer to the surface. i . ,
: I the of health to pitfid Chepks. fadlities are ptoVlded. War Slagle.—In the mtne development Is i>*tm.kîLLBR Is the -best.

Fortvreare 1 f SoW' 6» all dealers in medicine, or sent Homestake. — During the list month progressing on the usual Unes. A station g^rat remedy for cramps, colic a™, 
ikimlfeelsorâIts»redmy life.’* postpaid at 50 cents a box, of six boxes about 160 feet of drift’n* was done on Is being cut out on the 1,060-foot level, rhoea. A« a ,^d «(li’sim'jS'
, . .«W '^ Tm» for $2.50, by addressing thé Dr. Wil- the 300-foot level. The drift Is now 40 Work on the levels above this Is making =malrw Lt* on^ Pain-Killer, Ferry l>,lV ’
j«n4,M$K ^FortHndtiomlown. | M<^icine Co-) Rrockville, Ont. feet In the Homestake ground, running the usual progress. there8 bnt °ne

Receipts.
Annual membership fees
Bazaar ..........................,.t.
Donations—

.$ 38 00 

. 484 60 From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. S. <£>

Mr. Jno. B. Glover, Hudson, Wis. 25 00
Mr. Joseph Ross ........................—
Gapt. T. P. Pritchard, ship Glen-

esslln .............................. ........
Capt, O. R. Armstrong, ship 

Drummulr 
Mrs. Armstrong .
Mr. W. PI. Phipps, Hudson, Wis. 
iM «. Morse, ship 

George ... % V !.. -1 ... ; . v..... 6 00
; Mrs. J. J. Murphy, St. Paul, Minn. . 3 00

A Friend . ....................................... -5
A Frlcml’ *■. /•••• **•»• • i................2 bo

......4 00
.'i 00

5 00

10 00
10 00

u.00
: 3-00

yjoi

A
‘A- Friend
•Mrs. W. Horton 
Misa Lloyd

Miss Ç*rr. redtal .........................;go oo
J. G. Brown, concert ........................... .-6» 20
Ice cream and strawberry festival. )30 50
Webb-Hogdeon  f.^7

$845 05

; •

éimk. ...

A BUSY SEASON
i50, Is anticipated; we hpve secured our stock 

early, and have bought largely, so we are 
prepared to meet all comers, and are never
taken unawares.

We are toakihg a drive just now wth 
our “DIXI” CETI-ON TEA, at 35 CENTS 
PER POUND. Try It; It is the ideal of 

perfection.
NEW PRUNES .................
EASTERN HERRINGS .............. 25 cts. box
CREAMERY BUTTER ...................25 cts. IB.
GRANULATED SUGAR .... 17 Es. $10» 
SELF RISING B. W. FLOUR. 20 cts. ptg.

Expenditure.
^Weller Bros. .

Lenz & Lelser ,
Victoria Lumber & Mfg. Oo.
Henry Young & Co..........
Spencer & Oo.............................
W. & J. Wilson ..................”
Patterson Shoe Oo.
Stationery .....
Postage Stamps .....
Balance cash on hand ..

r$032 68 
. 59 57 
. 20 21

,.. 28 25 
... 18 32 mr A lbs. 25 cts.

5 40
7 37it• • ■ -

.. 1 00 

.. 69 00
» y

$845 05 again next spring. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.N. L. HIGGINS,
h , Treasurer.

?" «lew*
NOTABLE? CAREER

That of Mgr. Faleonio, Who Has Been 
Visiting. Here—Left This 

Morning.

is A
<f>

Do not think for a 
single moment that 
consumption will 

« A ever strike you a
■sudden blow. It does 

A F not come tbat way.
;..................creeps Its way

-1 BBT # along. First you 
I w think it is a little cold,

K^nothingbut a little backing 
L-^cotigh: then a little loss in 

weight; then a harder cough ; then

is yet creepifig. Better cure yjmr 
; cough today; rod can do it with

#

COTTONS AHis Excellency Mgr. Faleonio, apostoüc 
delegate «to Canada, who has been visit
ing this city during the past few days, 
has had a most notable career. He was 
bom at Pescôecstanze, a parish in the 
diocese of Monte Casino, in the Abruzzi, 
In Italy, on September 20th, 1842, and is 
consequently in the prime jof life. At the 
age of eighteen he entered the Francis
can order, and on the completion of his 
studies there he was sent as; a missionary 
to the United States, where he was or
dained priest on January 4th, 1866, bÿ 
Mgr. Timon, Bishop of Buffalo.

During his first Stay in America Mgr. 
Faleonio occupied several important poei- 
tions. He was first appointed professor 
of philosophy and vice-president of St. 
Bonaventure College at Allegany, New 
York, in 1866; then professor of theology 
and secretary of the Franciscan province 
of the Immaculate Conception in 1867, 
and finally, in 1868, he became president 
Of the College and Seminary 'of S^ Bona
venture The same year, at the request 
of the Bishop of Harbor Grace, he 
sent to Newfoundland by his superiors, 
and the year following Mgr. Càrfagini 
chose him as his secretary and admin
istrator of the cathedral. He left Han 
bor Grace in 1882.

After spending one more year in the 
United States he returned to Italy, where 
he was elected provincial of the Francis
cans in the Abruzzi. He was re-elected 
provincial and at the same time charged 
with the office of commissary and visit-

Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 
Cantons; also full stock in all other lines.

i J. PIERCY & COv

Wholesale Dry Deeds, Victoria, B.C.
r.
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BfiFThe trade of Canada during the last four years 
exceeded the trade of the previous five years by the 
sum of $7i,532p8®4 i

m

KamloopsPekin correspondent, Dr. Morrison, de
scribes the tone of the joint note of Di 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching as char
acteristically arrogant, as if it were 
China, and not Europe, that is dictating 
terms, says editorially : “The description 
applies with equal truth to the substance 
of the circular. To whatever cause this 
attitude is due, it is a bad augury for the 
progress of the negotiations, which can
not be fruitful until China has been 
taught her place. M. Pichon has given 
her the answer her impudence deserves.”

Shanghai dispatches recite numerous 
rumors in circulation there. Among these 
reports is one that the heir apparent, Hu 
Chun, son of Prince Tuan, is dead, that 
Li Hung Chang has been degraded on ac
count of the surrender of Pao Ting Pu, 
and that Prince Tuan has got possession 
of the Emperor’s seal and is terrorizing 
the Empress Dowager.

The Negotiations.
Pekin, Oct. 15, via Tien Tain, Oct. 17, 

via Shanghai, Oct. 17.—Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang have addressed a joint 
meeting of the foreign envoys, fixing Sat
urday next for the first meeting to dis
cuss the conditions of peace.

London, Oct. 17.—The Chinese minis
ter here asserts that peace negotiations 
have actually begun at Pekin, between 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries and the re
presentatives of the powers, in the T'sung 
li Yamen buildings, which have been giv
en over to the Chinese for that purpose.

Pai Ting Fu Expedition.

In His Own ENJOYABLE AFFAIR. Afraid ofToo Foreign 
For Viceroys

-
:Fully a Thousand People Entertained at 

Metropolitan Schoolroom 
Yesterday.Mystery :Defence BurghersThe bachelors and benedicts’ dinner 

given last evening in the Sunday school 
room of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church was a complete success. Over a 
thousand people were present. On en

tering the school room the first thing 
which attracted attention were the mag
nificent decorations of the tables, which 
were adorned, one with all the emblems 
that go to represent the British nation"; 
another with decorations representing 
the American republic. The Scotch were 
not forgotten," having a table all to them
selves, which was easily recognized on 
account of the many notable Scotch 
dishes.

The dinner commenced at 5.30 sharp, 
and the waiters were kept busy until 
S:30.

A Well Known Rancher Has Been 
Missing For a Week-Search 

Parties Out.

Sir Redvers Buller on His Work 
in Natal-A Difficult 

Situation.

Many Chinese May Be Arrested 
on a Charge of Con

spiracy.

Correspondent. Says Their Only 
Crime Is That They Have 

Progressive Ideas.

Kruger Secrètly Taken on Board 
Dutch Cruiser at Lorenzo 

Marquez.

Steamer Dolphin Arrives From 
Skagway-First Snow of 

the Season.

Tribute to the Loyalty and 
Gallantry of His 

Troops

A Feared an Attack From Boers, 
Among Whom Feeling 

Runs High.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 19.—A special from 

Kamloops says that George Roths, a 
well known citizen who recently rented 
Lemieux ranch on the North Thompson, 
has disappeared, and has not been seen 
for a week. There is a strong belief 
that robbers have, murdered him and 
thrown his body into the river. Search 
parties are out.

Steamer Dolphin brought 250 passeng
ers and $200,000 in gold from Skagway 
yesterday. The first snow of the sea
son fell at Skagway on Monday. The 
steamer Cutch is being repaired on the 
beach at .Juneau, having been success
fully raised. The Dolphin was within 
200 feet of the shore breakers in Queen 
Charlotte Sound on Wednesday night, 
having lost her way, and had a narrow 
t scape.

Ed. McKeown, formely a policeman 
of Winnipeg, brought out $65,000.

C. E. Renouf, of Victoria, now of the 
Dawson customs, came down on the 
steamer.

F. A. Wadhams, a well known can- 
neryman, died at Portland on Wednes
day night.

The funeral of the late Aid. Shaw will 
be delayed until the return of his widow 
from the East.

Fight at Jagersfontein in Which 
Eleven" British Soldiers 

Were Killed.

Russia’s Policy in Far East-She 
Does Not Want More 

Territory.

London, Oct. 19—The Daily Mail’s 
Pietermaritzburg correspondent tele
graphs as follows :

“Returning thanks for the sword of 
honor presented to him, Sir Redvers 
Buller made a spirited defence of his 
strategy. He said that he did not ber 
lieve that any general had ever faced a 
situation so difficult as that which con
fronted him when he disembarked at 
Capetown without an army and with no 
hope of one for another seven weeks or 
longer.

“ T found Mafeking and Kimberley 
beleaguered,’ he continuel, ‘and the two 
main avenues across the Free State, Be- 
fhulie Bridge and Norvals Pont, in the 
hands of the enemy with Ladysmith sur
rounded. If I had waited for the army 
and then advanced on Bloemfontein it 
would have been at least twelve weeks 
before I could have exerted any influe- 
ence on the situation. In that time the 
Boers would have overrun and occupied 
Natal, and what would have been the 
effect of that on Europe and the British 
people?’

“General Buller then proceeded to 
make the interesting announcement that 
Sir Evelyn Wood had wired asking to be 
allowed to come out to serve under him. 
He said he was never so tempted in his 
life to take a man at his word, for he 
had begun to look upon Natal as a for
lorn hope, but it would have been cow
ardly to have let Sir Evelyn come to take 
the risk.

“ T knew that if I failed to relieve 
Ladysmith,’ he^exclaimed, ‘I should lose 
the supreme command. I lost it, and 
rightly, I think, but I had taken on the 
task and was bound to see it through to 
a conclusion.’

“Sir Redvers paid the highest compli
ments to the loyalty and gallantry of his 
troops under the tremendous strain, a 
strain, he believed, such as no soldiers 
in the history of the world had ever to 
undergo.”

After having satisfied the inner man, 
most of the guests proceeded to the side 
rooms, where among many and varied 
attractions were games," an exhibition of 
amateur paintings, water colors and 
photos, and a grand phonograph kindly 
lent by Waitt Bros.

It was the intention of the officials to 
hold the concert in the Sunday school, 
but on account'of the large number, pre
sent it was decided to hold it in the 
church, which was crowded to the doors.

The following programme was render
ed, every number being well received: 
March-“Postman’s”. .Met. S. S. Orchestra
Violin Solo ......................... Mr. B. Bantly
Organ Solo ................................ Mir. Fisher
Solo and Chorus—“Her Majesty”

(Associated Press.)
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 19.—Mr. Kru

ger was taken secretly on board the 
Dutch cruiser Gelderland at 5 o’clock 
this morning. This vessel will take Mr. 
Kruger to Holland.

The reason given for Mr. Kruger’s em
barkation was that he feared the Boers 
here would attack him. The feeling of 
the refugees against Kruger for fleeing 
from the country is very strong. The 
party drove through the custom house 
and embarked from the custom pier in
stead of from the passenger jetty.

It is reported that the Geldeçland will 
sail to-morrow.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 19—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times wiring yester
day says:

“The Tao Tai has applied to the con
suls to arrest over 500 Chinese who re
side in the foreign settlement on a 
charge of conspiracy. Those named in
clude several well known Chinamen 
whose only crime is that they possess 
progressive ideas.

■‘This demand is significant of the 
growing influence of the anti-foreign
party.
is regularly shipped up the Yang Tse 
Kiang, proves that the viceroys are still 
supporting the Empress Dowager.”

Russia’s Policy.

i

Tien Tsin, Oct. 18.—A courier reports 
that the British columa, of the Pai Ting 
Fu expedition reached the walled town 
of Whang Chia Kou on October 15th, 
meeting with no resistance and that the 
other columns have also been unopposed. 
The natives are friendly and supplying 
food to the troops.

The Tao Tai of Wang Chia Kou as 
serts that a body of troops, supposed to 
be French or German, dispersed a force 
of. Boxers around Wenan on October 
9th, inflicting severe losses and burning 
a number of villages.

Gen. Chaffee has ordered two com
panies of the 9th United States Infantry 
to garrison Tien Tsin. The provisional 
government of Tien Tsin has sent «1 
Boxers to death.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, . wiring yesterday, says: “The 
Tao Tai have applied to the consuls to 
arrest over six hundred Chinese who re
side in . the foreign settlement, on a 
charge of conspiracy. Those named in
clude several well known Chinamen, 
whose only crime is that they possess 
aggressive ideas. This demand is signi
ficant of the growing influence of the 
anti-foreign party. The fact that a tri
bute of rice is régulai ly shipped up the 
Yang Tse Kiang proves that the viceroys 
are still supporting the Empress Dow
ager.”

The fact that a tribute of rice

;.................................... Solo, Mr. Harris
Vocal Solo (comic).Pte. Shrewsbury, R.O.R. 
Paper on Proposed Club In Connection 

with Met. Church 1Mr. Giffln
Vocal Solo-“The Holy City".Mr. H. Kent
Mandolin Trio .................... Pendray Bros.
Address ...,................. Rev. Mr. Robinson
Violin Solo ......................... Mr. J. Longfleld
Solo and Chorus—“Fair Canada” ....

• ............. ........... . Solo, Mr. Harris

Fight at Jagersfontein.
London, Oct. 19.—Lord Roberts reports 

from Pretoria, under date of October 
18th, as follows :

“A party of Boers got into Jagersfon
tein on the night of October 16th and a 
fight ensued in the morning. Our loss 
was eleven killed. The Boers lost their 
commandant and twenty killed.

“Kelly-Kenny dispatched a column 
under Hughes-Hallett, which should 
reach Jagersfontein to-day.”

New York, Oct. 19.—In a long dispatch 
from Yalta, Russia, near which place 
the Czar is staying, a correspondent of 
the Herald quotes a high Russian offi
cial, who sees the Czar daily, and is 
fully conversant with the Emperor’s 
views on the Chinese situation, 
official asked thàt his name be not sent, 
but the tone of the dispatch leaves little 
doubt it was Count Lamsdorff, the 
newly created minister of foreign affairs 
of Russia. The official said of the Rus
sian policy toward China:

“I defy anyone to show that Russia 
has deviated in any respect from the 
policy which has been announced, and 
which is given quite openly in the Rus
sian press.
do she did. Her policy has been openly 
and perfectly simple from the first.

“So far from having designs upon 
M&ncliura, Russia’s frontier in that part 
was not properly protected. We were 
so unprepared that we had to submit to 
being attacked and bombarded. Does? 
that look like our being prepaied to m- 
ntex (Manchuria?
' “Just look at our country. Can any- 

ivho knows this country imagine for 
moment that Russia is in want of ad

ditional territory ? How can any think
ing person entertain such a view? 
sia is. quite content with what she has 

What she has she wishes time to

;
.

!
This “God Save the Queen.”

The secretary, Mr. Giffin, gave a short 
address and announced that it was the 
intention of the young men of the church 
to form a Club which will probably be 
called the Outlook, on somewhat the 
same lines as the Y. M. C. A. A meet
ing has been called for Wednesday even
ing for the purpose of reading the draft 
of the constitution and transacting the 
other necessary business in the formation 
of a club. Negotiations are already 
der way "for the purpose of taking 
the old Pandora Methodist church for 
club purposes.

FURNITURE GALORE.

Police Court Well Filled With Utensils 
Taken From Mrs. McCabe’s 

Residence.

.Should any of the police court officials 
desjre to temporarily lodge themselves in 
the court room, the t\ ays and means are 
rqady for utility. There is a substantial 
cook stove, several mattresses, innumer
able blankets and sheets, a toilet set, a 
cquple of lamps, six chairs, a sewing ma
chine, a trunk of clothing, fine pictures, 
aifeootstool, camp stool, knives and forks 
in .plenty, and some articles of food, in-

There are

NORTHERN TELEGRAPH LINE
Is Working to a Point Five Hundred 

and Seventy Milgg North of 
Quesnelle.

Quesnelle, Oct. 18.—Mr. J. B. Charle- 
son, superintendent of construction of 
the Quesnelle-Dawson telegraph line is 
here.

He reports the line complete and in 
working order to a point five hundred 
and seventy miles north of Quesnelle, 
and the trail cut and cleared five miles 
further north.' This is as far as the 
work was contemplated and completes 
the section of work from this end.

Mr. Charleson states that the con
struction outfit building south from Tele
graph Creek had but sixty-seven miles 
to build on September 15th to complete 
connection. The intervening uncom
pleted section is through an unexplored 
country. A couple of runners from the 
north end reached the south end last 
Saturday, and report the country, very 
mountainous, rough and heavily covered.

The weather has been most, unfavor
able, the rainfall being unprecedented 
this year in this section. Notwithstand
ing these natural and unforseen ob
stacles, Mr. Charleson expects the last 
connection in this most unique work in 
the history of telegraph construction to 
be made at almost any moment.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
Pearson Will Be Hanged for Killing His 

Sweetheart.
Hamilton, Oct. 17.—George Arthur 

Pearson, the young man who on Septem
ber 3rd shot and killed Annie Griffin 
while driving with her near Dundas, was 
to-day found guilty of murder and sen
tenced to be hanged on December 7th.

The prisoner confessed the crime, stat
ing he. had been despondent and had told 
the girl he had thought of killing him
self, whereupon she had replied she 
would die also. He had shot her twice 
and meant to shoot himself, but his 
nerve failed.

When the judge pronounced sentence, 
the prisoner said, “Thank you.”

RUSSIA AIDING CHINESE.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—The Russian 

government permits it to become known 
that its attitude in China will be increas
ing independence of the control of the 
powers. Russia, it is explained, is dis
posed to attach less value to joint action 
since her intertests have been fully se
cured by the successful campaign In 
Manchuria. Moreover, Russia is not 
willing to “Follow the irreconcilable 
policy of some of the powers.” 
pectation is that the Chinese govern
ment Is about to utilize all its reserves 
of duplicity to keep the powers occupied 
with vain negotiations and proposals and 
the dispatching of notes in order to gain 
time until the winter, counting on the 
rigor of the climate to prevent military 
operations and allow China to gather her 
resources for a spring campaign.

OREES CAUSING TROUBLE.
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 16.—A small 

band of disgruntled Créés in Indian Ter
ritory are reported to be preparing to 
resist the collection of tribal taxes under 
a new ruling. They insist on the old cus
tom and the Indian agents are preparing 
for any emergency.

KING ALBERT’S ILLNESS.
Berlin Oct. 19.—The illness of King 

Albert of Saxony has recently become 
more acute. His attendants consider 

| the King’s affliction incurable.

What Russia undertook to un-
over

Destructive Boers.
Pretoria, Oçt. 18.—The Boers are daily 

tearing up portions of the railway and 
cutting the telegraph and telephone 
wires. Their attacks are intolerable. The 
repairing linemen cannot leave the gar
risoned forts without considerable es
corts. The only remedy seems to be to 
corral all the burghers and deport them, 
as apparently none can be trusted.

A London Rumor.

HANGED IN DAWSON.
Alexander King Executed for the Mur 

der of Herbert Davenport.
n. eluding a morsel of meat, 

more household utensils, but these will 
give an adequate idea of the sufficiency 
of furniture in evidence in the court atThe Occupation of Mukden.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—The war of
fice has published further official ad
vices regarding the advance and occupa
tion of Mukden. These show that the 
Russians left camp at Liao Jan, on Sep
tember 30th. 
fore them in disorder, plundering and 
burning the villages as they traversed 
them. The main body of Chinese retir
ed in the direction of Mukden, although 
large numbers moved eastward and west
ward.

At Jan Tai, Gen. Sobboviteb, one of 
the Russihn commanders, had deserted 
Mukden and that their flight had been 
followed by that of the Chinese troops, 
after pillaging the town. He immedi
ately dispatched a flying column under 
Col. Artamonoff, which, after slight re
sistance, occupied Mukden at 4 o’clock 
p. m., on October 2nd.

The Chinese had fired the mines and 
destroyed the city gates. The Russians 
found all the buildings belonged to Eu
ropeans and native converts burning. The 
important palace had been looted and 
burned. A few Chinese maintained a 
weak fire in the streets, but soon re
tired.

The main body of the Russians oc
cupied the town in the course of the fol
lowing day and cleared out all of the 
remaining Chinese troops. Considerable 
stores of war material, with some mod
ern guns and rifles, were found.

Advices from Dawson report that on 
the mornidfe of the 2nd inst. 
Alexander King was hanged in Dawson 
for murdering Herbert Davenport on the 
Yukon river July 15th, 1900. King 
died bravely. He was more than ’SO 
years old, and his hair was gray.

The old man showed no fear, no trem
bling, and his bravery and fortitude were 
greater than that of a number of specta
tors to the hanging. He required no 
assistance.

présent.
These are all alleged to have been taken 

from the residence of Mrs. McCabe, of 
Not 2 Mears street, by J. B. Lash, Who 
isunow under arrest on the charge of 
stealing thffln.

It appears that Mrs. McCabe left her 
home at S o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
and returning in the evening was sur
prised to find the house denuded of most 
of the furniture. Inquiries elicited the 
information that about noon a man called 
at the house with an express wagon, and 
removed the furniture. He gained en
trance by means of a key. The police 
arrested with Lash an express driver 
named Budd King, but the latter was 

ed Rifles, of St. Charles, Quebec, was» liberated upon being interrogated. Lash 
.slightly wounded at Nooitgdacht on Oc
tober 10th.

one
a

Rus-

The Chinese retired begot. London, Oct. 18.—Under reserve, the 
Daily Express publishes a report that 
General Sir Redvers Buller has been 
summoned from South Africa to succeed 
Lord Wolseley as commander-in-chief, 
Lord Roberts declining to accept the 
position without a free hand.

Canadian Wounded.

develop.
“If the other powers, one or any of 

them, were to think it right to push mat
ters and annex Chinese territory, then 
Russia would have to come in and hold 
her own. 
wishes.
forced upon her.”

Manifesto By Rebel Leaders.

“I guess that rope will last me all my 
lifetime,” remarked King as he stepped 
upon the scaffold.

“Have you anything to say?” asked 
the sheriff.

“No, sir; nothing to raise a sensation 
whatever—no lies to tell,” replied King.

“Be sure and fix it all right; don’t

That is not what Russia 
Such a policy would only be

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Cables from Cape
town to-day stated that Pte. Matthew 
Leggat, 2nd Battalion Canadian Mount-New York, Oct. 19.—The Chinese re

bels are strongly established with head
quarters at Wai Chu, says a Hongkong 
dispatch to the Herald. Their leaders, 
who are apparently disciples of Kang 
Yu Wei, have issued a manifesto pro
claiming that China is completely at the 
mercy of her foes, for which the man
darins are entirely responsible. Every
thing is quiet on 
The rebels have gone north toward Can
ton.

claims to have had authority, and to
morrow will have an opportunity of prôv- strangle me,” said King as the hangman 
ing his assertion, the case having been 
remanded from this morning. The fur
niture, estimated at $125, was recovered 
in an auction apartment.

In the court this merging Circus Jim
my, a West Coast Indian, who only a 
few days ago was fined $5 for imbibing 
too freely, appeared on the charge of 
being in possession of intoxicants, and 
was fined $25, with the alternative of 
one month’s imprisonment with hard 
labor. Jimmy paid the fine. Frank, a 
Cape Mudge Indian, paid a similar fine 
for a smiliar contravention of the law, 
while Edward Scott, an old-timer in 
police court circles, was fined $15 or one 
month’s hard labor for drunkenness. Four 
others were fined $2.50 or five days for 
drunkenness. One of these was charged 
with wilful damage to property, in in
juring the sign of a bicycle store. The 
complainant, however, did not appear.

\

adjusted the noose.
Rev. Mr. Grant prayed, and then the 

lever was sprung and King shot through 
the air and died without the quiver of a 
muscle on the upturned face.

Only a few presenshrdlushrdlushrdiu
Only a few witnesses were present. 

King’s body has been buried here. He 
had no property of consequence and no 
relatives so far as known. He had been 
a prospector many years, and for a long 
time had been in "the north. At his own 
request he was hanged in his miner’s 
garb of rough clothes and moccasins.

A. HASLAM MISSING.
Started Ten Days Ago for a Lumber 

Camp up the Coast.
Nanaimo, Oct. 19.—Andrew Haslam, 

proprietor of the big sawmill here, left 
Nanaimo ten days ago on the steamer 
Alert, towing a scow load of hay, for a 
lumber camp a hundred miles up the 
coast He was due back here last Sat
urday. Word was receievd this morning 
that he did not reach the lumber camp, 
and grave anxiety is felt as to his fate.

Haslam is one of the most prominent 
of the North Pacific Coast 

and was formerly a partner of John 
Hendry, Royal City mills, New Westmin
ster If there is no news to-morrow a 
search will be started along the coast.

The Board of Trade has appointed a 
deputation to asF the city council if it 
is prepared to grant a bonus to build an 
electric tramway to Extension. _

The Dominion government will erect 
some fresh fish hatcheries at Alert Bay 
for the propagation of perch, bass, etc., 
from which all rivers and lakes in this 
neighborhood will be stocked.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

the British frontier. m

mFrench at Te ChoW.
London, Oct. 19—A special dispatch 

received here to-day from Shanghai says 
that a thousand French troops have 
taken Te Chow, on the northern border 
of Shan Tung province.

Paris, Oct. 18.—A dispatch to the 
Havas agency from Pekin says:

The diplomatic representatives have 
reived a joint rote from Li Hung Chang 
and Prince Ching, saying that it is time 
to end the present situation and to treat 
tor peace, and that the princes and min
isters who were accomplices of the 
Box ors will be handed over to the courts 
to be judged and punished according to 
Chinese law. In their quality of pleni
potentiaries, Li Hung Chang and Prince 
Ching offer to treat for peace, and accept 
the principle of indemnities for the lega
tions destroyed. The losses are to be 
estimated by delegates of the powers. 
European nations can be accorded fresh 
commercial advantages or the old treaties 
modified, but as the requirements of the 
powers vary each power must formulate 
its own.

The phnipotiutiaries demand an im
mediate cessation of hostilities, because 
of this offer, and request an interview 
with the Tsung Li Yamen "for" October
21st.

Replying to the note, M. Pichon, the 
French minister, said that China having 
recognized that she had violated the law 
of nations was bound to accept for that 
very reason the responsibilities involved. 
Consequently he demanded that exemp
lary punishment be inflicted upon the 
principals guilty, namely, Prince Tuan, 
Prince Chweng, Kang Li and Tung Fu 
Hsiang, adding that so long as their 
heads had not fallen it was impossible to 
cease hostilities.

Owing to the arrival of Count von Wal- 
dersee, Gen. Voyron, commander of the 
French forces, has decided to prolong his 
stay in Pekin until he receives fresh 
orders.

CANADA LEADING.
Mlumber men

POLITICAL NOTES.re- Progressive Methods Introduced by Gov
ernment and Dairy Exhibitors.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Canadian fruit of 

this season’s growth has won four more 
gold medals at the Paris Exposition, and 
a cable to-day to the agricultural depart
ment adds that Professor Thomson, Lon
don, ii^s warned the United States 
authorities that Canada is leading in 
quality and quantity of dairy products 
through the progressive methods of the 
Canadian government.

Thomas Moran, who has spent the 
past three years in prospecting and min
ing on the West Coast of Vancouver Isl
and, has been in the city for some time 
past and leaves for the Wreck Bay 
placers this afternoon. Mr. Moran is 
delighted with the future of Wreck Bay. 
To a Times reporter he said: “I am a 
practical miner and for three years past 
I have put in my time in prospecting on 
the West Coast. I am satisfied that 
Wreck Bay is one of the richest proper
ties Oh the Island. Oscar Bdnns, who is 
well known in Victoria, was the first 
man to stake claims on what is cotn- 
môntly termed the Jordan river, but what 
is in reality the T)each. The Indians 
were the ones to make the discoveries, 
but Mr. Binns was shrewd enough to see 
that the ground was valuable, and ne 
staked it out for Victoria men. I would 
rather have 300 feet on Wreck Bay than 
all the quart* propositions on the West 
Coast, so far as a poor man’s prospects 
are concerned. The ground is now 
pretty well taken up. I flatter myself 
that I have a good proposition up there 
nyrself, and to-day I dm taking up men 
to help me develop the property.”

./Isr •

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Oct 19.—Premier Laurier 

and party" are being warmly received in 
western Ontario.

Major Pellatt, the well known stock 
broker who is absent at present looking 
after mining matters in British Colum
bia, has been asked to become the Con
servative candidate in Toronto Centre.

Waubashene, Ont., Oct 19.—Hon. W.
Mulock addressed a meeting here on 
Wednesday evening in the interest of 
Mr. Chew, Liberal candidate for East 
Simcoe. —1

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Local Conservatives Ashcroft, Oct. 19.—F. M. Medhurst for 
have succeeded in including Taylor Me- some time agent for the Canadian Paci- 
Veity, who was out as an Independent fie railway at Cranbrook, tv as arrested 
Conservative, to retire. this morning and is now in jail at this

Kingston, Oct. 19.—It has been prac- place. It is alleged that there were some 
ticâlly decided that Dr. Bands, Liberal irregularities in his accounts while at 
candidate in Frontenac, will retire and Cranbrook.
leave the fight between D. D. Rogers, Toronto, Oct. 19.—Wm. Lane, treasurer 
former member (Patron), and H. A. Cal- and collector of the Emerald Beneficiary 
vin Conservative Association, is under arrest charged witn

’ ' > '_________ hiving stolen $1,492 from the associa-
ROBBERIES AT -NOME. _ «“W „nmhe, Ir„h C.Utolie,

Twenty Thousand Dollars, in Gold Dust yesterday to continue the discussion
Stolen—A Up. jTclïS à’. p«lS«UiH? »

assisIn gSd dust w„ stolen from the Als.k. to. (SLti *"»>"“ keeping military reform and
Commercial Co.’s warehouse on Septem- military manoeuvres in the Vine p I tp reorganize the entire army. He also 
ber 14th CI~S of east*rn _ , .sfipuates that his method of reaching

Seattle." Oct. 19.—Four desperadoes en- Kingston, Oct. 19.—Wm. Buck, a sec- those ends must rest solely with himself., 
tered the office of the Cline Paint & Oil t*on man on the Kingston & Pembroke The premier, it is understood, has ac- 
Co at Nome on the night, of September railway, was struck and. killed >y an en- eepted these conditions.
24th and while one held up Manager gine yesterday near Harrowsmith. -----------------—
Winterman the other three carried the Sherbrooke, Oct. 19.—Col. W. A. More- J. M. Semington, of Moosejaw, N. W.

f into t’jje street and took from it house, of the Sherbrooke Examiner, has | T„ acridentally killed himself while hunt- 
11 300 in cash. „ • i . - i ’ been appointed postmaster of Sherbrooke, ing. « '

FROST IN METCHOSIN.
---- ------

Messrs. Prior and Earle Hold Their 
First Meeting. ';

ÿThere was a heavy frost in Metchosin 
last night. Messrs. Earle and Prior 
called a meeting of the electors at the 
hall and about forty were present. Mr. 
H. Helmcken assisted the opposition 
candidates, who spoke at some length, 
Mr. Prior discanted on the expenditure 
of the government, the preferential tariff 
and on one or two other questions. The 
meeting was tame and lacked enthusi
asm, and nothing new was brought out 
if the statement of Mr. Helmcken that 
the Liberal government changed the 
terminus of the C. P. R. from Esquimalt 
to Vancouver be excepted. The spirits 
of the opposition candidates were not 
elevated as a result of their first meet
ing.

The ex-

sH

ÜShanghai Rumors.
London, Oct. 19.—The Times, whose m
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the mouth of the Fraser river, on the each year during the said period pay to 
south side thereof, and extending to an the order of the company toe said sum of 
easterly direction throiyffi the districts of 
Delta and Surrey to a point where a con
nection con be conveniently, made with 
the Westminster & Southern railway, and 
also to extend the said railway to such 
other point east of said connection as may 
be determined upon'liy the company, and 
with power to amalgamate and enter Into 
traffic and other arrangements for the 
transfer of passengers and freight with 
the Great Northern and other railway 
corporations.

2. The company, when Incorporated, 
shall proceed with all due dispatch to 
construct, and not less than six months 
from the date of the passage of the act 
of incorporation, shall commence the con
struction of that portion of the Sÿld rail
way In the city of Victoria which >s ne-, 
cessary to connect the Victoria & Sidney 
railway system with that of the Bsqnlmalt 
& Nanaimo railway, and that other por
tion of the said railway which shall ex
tend from the month of the Fraser river to 
a point where It shall form connection 
with the Westminster & Southern railway 
to the district of Surrey, and shall also 
build, equip and put to operation ..an effi
cient railway ferry capable of transferring 
with reasonable dispatch at least four 
hundred (460) passengers on each trip, to
gether with not less than right loaded 
cars and other freight as may be .delivered 
for transportation to the said company, at 
a speed of not less than fourteen (14) miles 
per hour, and shall operate the said ferry 
as a dally and continuous service between 
the terminus of the Victoria & Sidney 
railway, at the harbor of Sidney aforesaid, 
to the print which shall be selected on 
the1 Fraser river as the western terminus 
of that portion of the railway to be con
structed through the districts of Delta 
and Surrey aforesaid.

3. The company shall enter into such 
traffic arrangements with the Great North
ern railway as shall procure the trans
portation over the road hereto referred to 
of the fright passing over the transcontin
ental line of the sa,14 road, and designed 
for the city of Victoria, and also provide 
all reasonable facilities for passenger 
traffic.

tog, amounting to $375,000, has been T 
ed to rest account, which, with thTLP ac‘ 
transferred from the past yearns * 

now amounts to $2,050,000 equal 
per cent, of the capital. 9 to s-

(Slgaed)
W. MOLSON

The Draft 
Agreement Bank

maophersox,
PresidA ileet of six sealing schooners arrived 

fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) in cash jlomo Behring Sea yesterday, hav.- Forty-Fifth Annual Meeting Of 
without any deductions whatsoever. i . i>een carried up the Straits by a fay- flhoraliAHaM tjaU

(7) The council of the corporation shall, orfb)e ^nd. The vessels together with th® Shareholders Held

yg *5? execn“°”nd nahL ^ their catches are the Mary Taylor, Capt. Last Week,forthwith prepare «>*!**?» by-law rati- ôWy with 228 skins; Teresa, Capt. 
fylng the same and providing for the rate .. Mevcrs w’th 440 skins- Carietta
tog ot the said cash bonus, and shall, with ”eo/^=e t
ail reasonable dispatch, submit the said G. pox, Capt. I* Blanc, with 611 skins, 
by-law for ratification by the ratepayers j Allie I. Algar, Capt. W. E. Baker, with 
under the provision of the Municipal 835 skins, and Geneva, Capt. Byers,
Clauses Act. with 708 skins. The Algar and Cox

(H) It Is also agreed between the parties are landing their pelts- to-day at the 
hereto that to the act of the legislative lower wharves. Capt. Baker of the 
assembly of the province of British Col- Teresa reports that on the 4th, when he 
umbla incorporating the said company, pro- left English Bay, there were in port the 
vision Shall be made for the adoption by j City of San Diego, Penelope, Hatzic add 
the company of this agreement, and that j Otto. Among the catches reported by 
when the said company shall be incorporât- the fleet are the following: The City 
ed and when the directors thereof shall j 0f gan Diego, 431; the Sadie Turpel, 
adopt this agreement, the same shall be gQQ. the zifiah May, 420; the Umbrina, 
binding upon the corporation and the com- j 580; the favorite, 480; the Arietas, 360; 
pany respectively, to the same manner, Pen8lope 34a and Annie E. Paint, 440. 
add with the same effect In all respects as
if the proposed company were new in ex- Competition between the Alaska 

"Tstence and actually named as a party to steamship company -and Dodwell <& Co. 
this agreement. continues to grow more interesting. On

Referring to the lease of the Market the window of the latter’s office appears 
building it transpired that the city has a notice to-day stating that during the 
power to give a lease only for five years, ; next few days the service of the Vic- 
and additional authority will have to be i torian is likely to be irregular, but that 
secured it this portion of the compact the Utopia will be continued on the 
is ratified. I morning run. On the other hand the

Aid. Yates asked how the city was to Alaska Steamship company operating 
be assured that they were dealing with the Rosalie announce that the vessel’s 
the Great Northern when a bonus was j schedule will not be changed, but that 
given. The city must know definitely that she will continue to leave the Kingston’s 
they were dealing with a ti-anscontin- ! wharf daily, except Saturday, at 8 p. in., 
entai road. He understood that the end leave Seattle at 8 a. m. daily, except 
solicitor had a document which settled Sunday. The management has decided 
that question. 1 to run the Rosalie on a fixed schedule

Mr. 'Bodwell replied that he had a let- no matter how other lines may alter their 
ter from JY N. Hill, third vice-peeident1 sailing dates. The travelling public, 
of the road, saying that they would give | they state, will thereby be able to de- 
all their business, exclusively, to this pend implicitly on the Rosalie’s schedule

1 and sailing place.

eut.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Balance at credit of 

Profit and Loss Ac
count, on 30th Sep
tember, 1899 ............

Net profits for the 
year, after deduct
ing expenses of man

agement reservation 
for Interest accrued 

deposits,
change and provi
sion for bad and 
doubtful debts ........

The Compact Between the City 
and the Proposed Railway

C01 -ny-
Report of the Directors Shows 

the Business of the Fast 
Year.

$ 15,900.47

Five Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Property Represented on 

the Petition. on ex-The forty-fifth annual general meeting of 
the shareholders of thé Molsons Bank was 
held to the board room of that Institution 
at 3 o’clock on October 9th.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
The general manager, Mr. James Elliott, 

then read the annual report of the direc
tors, as follows:

At this, the forty-fifth annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Molsons Bank, the 
directors beg to present the report for the 
year ending 29th September, 1900.

The net earnings ef the bank, after mak
ing full provision for bad and doubtful 
debts, amount tô $808,128.62, equal to 
about 13% per cent, on the average capital. 
This has been distributed by two semi
annual dividends of 4 per cent., and a 
bonus of 1 per cent.. In all, $206,288.72; 
business taxes, $8,252.51; bank premises, 
$20,254.68, and exceptional donations, $13,- 
250, leaving $61,063.01 to be disposed of, 
$50,000 of which has been carried to rest 
account. The balance, $11,088.01, has been 
carried to profit and loss account, which, 
with the balance carried over from last 
year, now amounts to $26,992.48. 
premium obtained on the $600,000 new 
stock, authorized by yon at eur last meet-

A good indication of the interest which 
has been excited in the railway proposal 
now before the city council was furn
ished on Wednesday afternoon when a 
petition, with signatures representing 
$5,000,000 of real estate, was submitted 
by Mr. Bodwell asking that the council 
enter into an agreement with the railway 
company along the lines suggested.

Some discussion took place at the be
ginning of the conference regarding the 
presence of the representatives of the 
press, to which the Mayor took excep
tion. Mr. Bodwell, however, pressed 
for the presence of the reporters, stating 
that his company wanted to take the 
public into Its confidence to the fullest 
extent. He would at least to get the peti
tion representing five million dollars pub
lished.

The Mayor—That- is a very large, 
petition.

Gontinning, Mr. Bodwell said that 
when he had people like those represent
ed on the petition behind him he wanted 
them to know what took place. Be be
lieved Mr. Todd also would sign the 
petition.

Aid. Williams and Hall also urged 
publicity, and the press was allowed to 
remain.

Id opening the conference, Mr. Bod
well said he had prepared a draft agree
ment, and this he submitted so as to ex

it was as follows:

30S,1rs.92

$32-1,038.33
Appropriated es follows: 

89th Dividend at rate 
of 8 per cent, per 
annum, 2nd April,
1900 ..............................

90th Dividend at rate 
of 8 per cent, per 
annum, 1st October,
1900 ......................

1 per cent. Bonus, 1st
October, 1900 ...........

Business taxes ...........
Alterations and Im-

$ 86,202.38 %

• • • 95,268.97

23,817.37
8,252.5?

proveinents to Bank 
Premises at Mont
real and branches.. 20,254.68 

Exceptional Donations 13,250.90 
Added to Rest Fund. 50,000.00

$297,tM5 91

Leaving at credit of 
Profit and Loss Ac
count, 29th Septem
ber, 1900 ........ ...........
Montreal, 29th September, 1900.

The

$ 26,992.43

road.
Thé Mayor—That means they would . .. .

c<-t give it to the boats. Wouldn’t that After touching at Vancouver on er 
he a two-edged sword. way south, the steamer Queen City ar-

Mr. Bodwell—The boats could still get rived from Naas and way ports last 
the business for the other roads. j nl8ht, haying brought from the Nor

Further discussion followed, a number $2 passengers, a large number of whom 
of aldermen pressing that some definite debarked at the Terminal an Ye

EH—Em EEHHbH
follows: I to the said lastrmerhHoned company the , Bodwtil promised that a document-of eluding Dr Powell and pa”J>ca

1. That whereas a proposition has been prient Of a rCdsohhble freight and pas- j such a nature would he forthcoming. , from the Ojnmeca Mayk Edgar, the
submitted to the mayor and council of rjtfâL charge foi qll freight and passé*- j The question was asked if the G. P. young man accused Of burglarizing the
this, city by Messrs. -Bodwell & u , as i geyg transported by" the company over Its R. cjuld insist upon its cars coming in Post office at Essington some weeks ago, 
solicitors for certain clients, respecting a having regard to its “mileage and ; over the ferry, hat Mr. Bodwell replied aBd two Japs, to whom he is said to
dl,r.lCt^CO“2!Ctl0n 5y ana,J?r„fthe usual conditions whifch are attached that dt could only be done by the making haye passed some post -office cheques, 
with the transcontinental »y*te to trotte ârthngémènts between railway of a traffic arrangemet with the road were toouglat down-on the steam0r- As
Great Northern Railway and other - çompggiyg transferring freight and pàsseh- itsdf ,r j cargo the - vessel had 5,000 cases of
P&lA^d whereas in the opinion of your The draft agreement was then taken -altoon.

petitioners such connection Is most desir- ag aforeeaW 8hai, be completed before the ' sion ( Passing with little discus floscowitz wUl arrive here
able to the Interests of the cit zens o line of road between the mouth of the j Coming to clause (b) the council strimk from Vancouver mTroute from the north

Fraser and the junction of thé railway on I 0utX word ‘‘present ’Mn o der not ïo this evening. Captain J. D. Warren, who
the Mainland with the Westminster & | limjt raiiw„Pv l fiidnev i was a passenger down on her and who
Southern railway is finished, 4he company I T. y "arrived here on the Islander last even-6hall operate the said ferry between liver- I ,ing denies the report that the vessel had 

pool, the present termlnns of the said. l PTfI teen damaged in a storm, although the
Westminster & Southern railway, and Sid- 1 a a^ loOlowing the bank of the t amer encountered very rough weather, 
ney, so as to transfer loaded cars and Jutf to stoke ^through the farm | VaTren ^ports that the steadier

th6 6ftM| Some discussion took place on the M<mte Zti

6. The company shall establish over said character of the ferry to be constructed. th^^Boscowitz left for Victoria
line of railway and ferry a reasonable , The boat, which provides for 400 pas- J” to her toll but was not
scale of freight and passenger rates so as , severs, will also be required to carry 1 ®th i oa'maged A number of her 
to encourage as far as possible the Inter- , fight loaded cars, and such other freight otùcr , 8vr" ««,, brnmrht
change of commodities and passenger as may offer. " passengers from Hazelton were brought
travel between local points on the said line Under sec. 4, a discussion of great in- down on tne yncen V1 y" 
of road and the city of Victofia. j tcrest arose. Aid. Cameron ^reminded a wp^kq’ work on H M S

7. In consideration of the censtraction the council that the short rond Mways Phaeton Contractor Richards Oh Wbd-
ar d operation of the said railway and got the worst of-it operating as fart ot Sl nitot tuS tte vesL over to 
ferry system, the corporation agree as tol- a larger road i ay n,lgnt turned tne vessel ovei to
lows- I Is ., , , ! ihe naval authorities. The work done

m The company, when incorporated • , ° , ay^r. up the matfrr al®°> on the ship cost in the neighborhood of
shall have a permanent tight of way lor lf tllere was not a means by $15,000, and indluded some very expen
se construction of Its track and the opera- I «LJÎcttoL tto bV £ **** repairs t0 the hel^- The shîp
«on « the said railway' over the follow- i remain in dpek until Saturday,
ing streets of the city of Victoria: I " O^rwise the road would —

.......... .......... ................... ! probaWy continue to be operated at a R M- g. Miowera will sail for the
and if at any time hefeafter the com- , _ , „ ... _ , Antipodes this evening. She will ré-
pany shall desire to extend its tracks to rtodwell said that any collusion te- ceive as passengers from Victoria for-
any other point within the corporate lim- t'vee“ the officials of the V. & S. and Honolulu Miss Webster, of Portland; J, 
its of the city of Victoria, A right ot way *_be Great Northern eotfld be oyereopie « Qocsterteck, Capt. J. D. Walker, J. 
shall also be granted to the company Over forcing the manager of the first y Gârew and Mr. Hennger, of Seattle.
such other streets of the city of Victoria «amed road into court and making htin j c . „ . Some interesting particulars as to the
as may be agreed upon between the com- disclose the books of his road. A small fitly Qg schooyro, specially des- n... . T
pany and the mayor and council for the The Mayor asked if the Great North- igned for the service, is being built tpr p -- . 01 1 e city of London are 
time bring In provided, however, era would take over the City’s liability > Victoria fish dealer in the upper bar- contained m the r^ort of the chamber-
that no such agreement to be made In the With the V. & S. itt consideration of “an ^orl - " u Mp Jflwcfi has jqafxheen issued. The
future shall be binding upon the corpria- .increased subsidy. J' j ---- .. , —___ _ Lord Mayor hriids the list With £10,000
Won unless a by-law ratifying the same Mr. Bodwetl’s reply to this was very SEDUCED CAR FARES. “in lieu of all ànriént ïboe’end
shall have been submitted and approved 1 specific “Why shtold vou ask dfi to ~ - r ■ m l,eu °r aU ««seat fees, and emolu-
by the majority of the ratepayers in the ' assume the results of your had bargain^4 Members of the FRth Regiment Receive menta, pùrsuant to Sfder of Ctommon 
manner provided, also that the construe- he said, “We srgee to act fairlv With the the Same Rate as Regulars. Qoundl, May dSfith, 1873,” and the items

m&stâÈ&Stè..! F5 s? a sgfcompany a lease for thé term of fifty (50) e no worse off t6an at present. You ward members ef the Fifth Regimeht trhm reception rote .fer tile Lord Mayor
years, at a rental of ; . .... 4oU*n ($ ) I should not ask to assume the results when in toiferm wiH be allowed a five seems to have cost £64. ELs. 8d., and Ms
a year, of the premises known as the 01 any bad bargain you have made; that cent fare to or from Esquimalt. The chaplain took £97 IQs. The old ginger-
market building, and being described as is strlctly your own affair.” ordinary green car ticket, under this ar- bread cpach absorbed £5 for insurance,
lot number ........ I Mr. Yates asked if tile V. & S. had rangement, will not be accepted as cash. 4 guineas for “taking care of ditto, and

(3) The company shall have the right to been leased or bought. The concession is set foçth în an order £4 jgs. for “repairs to ditto.’’ Lighting
make such changes and alterations in- the ! Mr. Bodwell replied that it wdnld be Just tested by Col. Gregory, wherein the the Guildhall on lord Mayor’s day cost 
said building and premises as shall render leased. * latter also direct that officers attending £20Q, “a snm contributed toward the «*-
them suitable for a passenger and freight The clause stood. to-night’s naval ball- must do so in full pense,” and the crush room on thé same
station, hut the improvements, other than Clause 6 was reached when the conn- dress. __________________ occasion is down for £t0. ^
the track, cars and matters connected til roee to meet to-day at 10 a m wtt n «mrisp fSFErtOTTNG The expenditure with regard to “Jus-
V'ith thé permanent operation of the toil- -------------------------- ' ^ IL,D SHEEP SHOOTl . tice» ig large. The Recorder (Sir
way, shall, at the end of the term, fall GETS A COMMISSION. The sheep began to move toward us. Charles Hpll) te down for £3,000, the
in and be the property of the corporation;    ' R had been a totig climb to get beyond common sergeant (Sir Forrest Fulton)
and the corporation shall also have the Lieut. Pooley Transferred to Royal and above them, but now we had our re- £2,500, bttt the waMtebe keeper at the
milt6®» deduettog from the first pay- Field Artillery. ward. * On they came, only two hundred Central Criminal Cohft has to be content
Tol \ ^ pr^rted ----- yards away. 1 could see their white ffiuz- with £20 aS âtitoal salary. The city eor-

> Ïht • V: doH*w The gratifying intelligence has been re- zles, ns though they had been sticking oner draws £935 as one year’s salary,
itog’todther'the fire ll'Zt'i ceiyed by the friends of LJeut. Pooley, their noses into a flour bag. Now, 1 £160 for holding fire inquests, £^2 onac- 4 DAUGHTER OF WITCHES.
and other property of the dtv now- wa» relinguished his post as adjutant of could see thé wrinkles in the horns of count of expenses incurred by him, and --------- —
Ushed at thnald market ntmtscs tl>e Fifth Regiment to go to South the rams. The hoofs of the advancing £1,200 “on account for working ex- By Joanna E. Wood, Author of “The Ta-

(4) The road bed rotnb/titoeir tn* « «. ^fr*6®, that he has received a cornffifei- Sock made a swishing, pattering sotiitd; penses.” Thé City soBcitor has £4,862 as tempered Win*'”’ and Other Stories.
pertyof thecomm^stoatowlthto KZ sion «ëld Artillery, now and they were Only fifty y ante- away, salary and expenses, “Mr. Hallkeeper” / f ^ ---------- -- _
municipal limits of toe cltv «7 serving in South Africa. 1 took the nearest ram, and he rieéer has £2,200 “on account of disbursements Throughout these pages we have I vey
and which, but for this agSeiten”would “«*•.i8,.but,one a number drew breath aghiti. Johnnie’s forty-four of his Office,” the controller of the chafe- rsrtr‘attm*
l>e subject to taxation shall be exempt Canadians of all ranks who have been harked spitefully. He made a neat hit her has £4,000 “On account of salary bfrom mnnldSl torattn fifÆ fufifier aWay than W ®nd expenses of hte office,” and the re- f to toe^OanaTu

1. The trustee shall take all necessary W‘years from the date of the ^ sth i^ady dying victim, failing to stop it. membrancer £2,000 as “ong 3««r’s s»l- Magàrine her story it now issued In book
steps to procure the incorporation at -thé «®*!g into force of the hÿ-law hereinaf- A^i^vhthf Those djd ndt sail aw;ay like deÿf, «y. There are a tost of-other lteips, a gSglaud
next session of the legislative assemblé of ter referred to. <• % or^an^.F^'eJA„df.tlHery’ the touching hpre and Æére a high place, «bd thé general idea t» be gamed from “J?* ® ïf Snd Sidney

B? ’WswssIsisS SiEHssHn QSHæiZ L.,“fVmw .A? sum of fifteen thousand dollars $ ^ -22 roar, sutii as you bear to M th4 wW a new constitution at its Z-onaUv tto ouS Vashti

SEiipsmsis mmum
ssrs s;9r»é,%5ffi,-S ^ **hâÂâass-E-Estreets or wavs vrithlnthe comZt» 382^ 'ŒnWwJ&Jm&Z feflitary forées, to be second lieutenant =#---------------r- ' becoming one of the greatest dam hypnotize tdhl one Sunday-brings on tne
of toe W of Yltitela as^S »t L^nd ctovev* ^ «ay, but «ot to carry pay or afiow- ,T ^Webetfer, <rf ffl^way, Jn*4Bkf « rf soci«ty. cataâïrhpiie of the tale and her own P««-

fgplBHfeS ^ces prior toffifiOctger,” Mr. Andr^lhrUeile ha, presented places Miss Wood to the fi^

toî^mn^ between the nq^oratlon and and ftoyifigd algd, tojt if at any time King Oscar te confined to bed with Dtihrd. Tliey intend toiving on the thg few» Of Hawick, Roxburghshire rank ot dtoadlan Wtitets of flctlon.-w-

Zoi- ^ WMasrsrss « wa BtÇfes'*S® -ilëié• ~ m m ^ ^IU*

GENERAL STATEMENT,

Of the Affairs of the Molsons Bank. 
LIABILITIES.

ppdite matters.
Te the Mayor and Corporation of the 

City of Victoria:
Gentlemen:—The pettltion of the under-

29th September, 1900.
$ 2,466,040.00Capital paid up ...................................

Rest Account .........................................
•Rebate In full on notes discounted
Profit and loss account ............... ..
Dividend ............... ....................................
Bonus of 1 p.c. to shareholders .. 
Dividends unclaimed ;................... ..

$ 2,050,000.00 
80,000.00 
26,992.48 
05.26S.97 
23,817,37 

592.08

90th Div.................
Bonus 1 p.c. ...

$ 2,276,670 90
Interest, exchange, etc., reserved ......
Notes In circulation ................. .......................
Balance due to Dominion Government.., 
Balance due to Provincial Governments
Deposits not bearing Interest ....................
Deposits bearing Interest ..............................
Due to other banks In Canada...................

. .$ 105,704.20

.. 2,434,391.00 
28,964.31 
29,710.53 

.. 2,286.058.41 

.. 10,639,409.97 
302,676.12

-$15,826,904.54
Victoria;

Therefore, your petitioners humbly pray 
that the corporation of the city of Vic
toria will enter Into an agreement substan
tially on the lines suggested, and pass a 
by-law ratifying the said agreement, and 
submit the same. to the ratepayers for ap
proval under the provisions of the “Muni
cipal Clauses Act.”

And your -petitioners will ever pray.
Dated at Victoria the 17th day of Octo

ber, A. D. 1900.
Simon Lelser, Luke Plther, Redon & 

Hartnagle, J. Stuart Yates, James Yates 
Estate (per J. S. Yates), A. J. O. ,Galletly, 
John Jardine, Charles W, Rogers, H. M. 
Grahame, F. M. Rattenbury, Weller Bros., 
P. O. MacGregor, P. R. Brown, Win. Me
lt eon, Lenz & Lelser, S. G. Spence, R. B. 
Losee, P. McQuade & Son, B. B. Marvin 
& Co., David Spencer, 31. R. Smith & Co., 
B. C. L. & I. Agency ’ (per E. B. Morgan, 
assessed value, $300,000), A. R Wolfenden, 
G. J. Burrowes (assessed value, $11,650), 
Stephen Jones, Estate J. D. Pembertqp 
(her F. B. Pemberton), H. A. Mutin, Wm.: 
Munsie, Richard Hall, Wm. Wilson, C. W. 
Rhodes, A. R. Gutmann (per M. tiutmann), 
James W. Bland, John Earsman, Earsman, 
Hardie & Company, Turner, Beeton - & 
Co., J. H. Turner (per G. A. Kirk), R. A. i 
L. Kirk (per G. A. Kirk), G. A Kirk, The 
ti- *P. L. -A M. Go. (per A. R. Wolfenden, 
■«•eased value, $344.910), Estate of D. A. 
XcTavisb (per A. R. Wolfenden, assessed 
value, $58,700), Thomas Allsop (per A.' B. 
Wolfenden, assessed value, $24,100), H. V. 
Galpin per A. R. Wolfenden, assessed 
value, $10,750), Ed. Courage (per A. R, 
Wolfenden, assessed value, $12,000), Violet 
A. Robertson (per A, R. Wolfenden, as
sessed value, $6,140), Strawberry Vale 
Syndicate (per A. R. Wolfenden', assessed 
value, $6,590), William Walter (per A. R. 
Wolfenden, assessed value, $22,700), n. D. 
Behncken (for self, Douglas Estate, Five 
Sisters’ Block, and Blackwood Estate), S. 
J. Pitts. .

$20,569,705.44

ASSETS.
Specie................
Dominion Notes

. ..$ 348,422.58 

. .. 1,117,427250
? 1,465,850.08

Deposit with Dominion Government to secure note circula
tion ....,.......................... .....................................................

Notes and checks of other banks . ................................
Due from other banks in Canada........... ....................
Due from foreign agents ............... ...................................
Due from agents In United Kingdom..........................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities .. 
Municipal, railway, public, and other securities ..
Call and short loans on bonds and stocks..................

passengers directly between 
points. 102,500.00 

630,184.55 
163,002.39 
442,490.67 
825,297.97 

... 325,*82.90

... 1,539,857.96 

... 638,886.25
-$ •6,133,252.77

Bills discounted and current ...........................
Bills past due (estimated loss provided for). 
Real estate and other than bank premises. 
Mortgages on reel estate sold by the bank. 
Bank premises at head office and branches 
Other assets........... ......................... ............

$13,955,414.51
06,849.87
09,281.28
12,800.00

800,660.00
32,10t.01

■$14,436,452.67

$20,569,705.44

TW
LONDON’S BXPB^ITiJRE.

' r}l:lj :f Ou mi:,
HORRORS OF THE BATTLEFIELD.

- ' : : • -Ï
In an Interview In ^endow's Magazine. 

Ml Treves, the celebrated surgeon, thus 
dqs«tbyi his first experience of the battle
field:

“J went In a mule cart. I do not know 
that f éref wish to see a battlefield again; 
toe herrot of • # .cannot be exaggerated. 
When I was going out from England many 
of toy fellow passengers expressed a hope 
that they would reach the Cape In time to 
see the full Wall, here was I In the 
midst of the fen, and found it to he very 
aorty humor indeed, 
tanse, and poor Tommy came back to camp 
almost unrecognizable by reason of blood, 
dtized and almost speechless from thirst. 
Everybody longed' for the night."

Another Interesting point touched in the 
same article Is Mr. TreVes’s appreciation 
of the nurses. Describing the hospital ar- 
rangements, >e rays:

“We kad no ramp to go to, 
slept on the hoards of a looted store and I 
slept In a cart. Better nurses and more 
devoted women j never met; they never 
tested; they gave poor Tommy all they 
had—their water bottles, their handker
chiefs, and even their mattresses to lie 

.on. Theit very presence among the dead 
and dying was something and they thought 
Of means ef giving relief that would not 
baye occurred to us men."

The heat was in-

The proposal was for the company to 
enter into an agreement witti a trustee 
to be appointed by the city.

He also submitted the following peti 
tjon: so the nurses
This agreement made the day of

• ■ • ...................... 1900, between the Cor-;
poration of the City of Victoria, here
inafter called “the. Corporation,” of the 
one part, and 
after called “the trustee,” of the other 
part:

Whereas the trustee has submitted to the 
corporation a proposition for the estab
lishment of a railway and ear ferry ser
vice connecting the city of Victoria with 
the Mainland;

And whereas, In order to

herein-

_ ... „ encourage and
assist the said undertaking the corpora
tion has agreed to grant the concessions, 
bonuses and privileges hereinafter referred
to.

Now this agreement wttnesseth that the 
parties hereto mutually agree with each 
other as follows:

‘The undermentioned gentlemen fXW 
the' Canadian local military forces to be 
second lieutenants, 3Srd May, but not 
-6»* mdtÿl par * allowances priof to 6th 
October: Yifamfc WSUatn Pârkÿti Mur-;■} ..... 

e Ta7' Liedt. Thomas Edward Pooley, me>
Lternt. Thomas Wàlter Vantdyl, Sergt. 
Malcolm 'Nugent Roes, G«*p.' Jasper 
Kenneth Gardon McGee, Gunner Geo 
Duval, Gunner John Robert Jago and 
Gunner Douglas Henry Newburg Rns- 
séH ' - - T r

Royal GSrrlson Artillery—Lieut. Thos. 
Héritoafin'Pititiiiiier, from Canadian local 
military forées, to be second llentepant 
33rd May,'blit not to carry pay o*1 afiow-.

:

struck.—ScribneFs.
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86,202.38

>,268.97

3,817.37
8,252.51

120,254.08
13,250.00
50,000.00

$297,045 91

S 26,992.48
er, 1900.

leptember, 1000.
$ 2,466,040.00

>.00
>.00
.48

1.97
17.37

!.08
2,276,670 90

1.20
>14)0

11
L0.53

.41
1.97

re.12
-$15,826,694.54

$20,569,705.44
"f.rry),,

>.08

>.00
1.55
!.39

190.67
.97
.90
.96

■$ 6,183,252.77
14J51

>.87
11.28

>.00
>.00
.01

114,436,462.67

$20,569,706.44
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tM*gWHAT THE LIBERAL PARTY HAS | yddddd* 

DONE.
IM PROF. MUNYON’8 NEW VENTURE. V,^'AAAAA\AAA-f

> Sporting ffevs Î
SOME WITTY SAYINGS. j foods, such aa beans, com, etc., lose etf 

. much of their moisture that they require
...dm « Chambers's Jo„nu.l .om, ,bê '"L’HÏSeiS ’Ü™ ‘‘'"t *5!
witty sarlngs h, hm, h„,a. H, , SS SttS «ÏTd Ü
the quality of wit often depends on the dirtier,,, making, ordinaryst"««tir?1 r»*

:,r,ST2
Nobody coula ,.d„.,.„a »; ” “2 ïï",‘, ““ “* »"> *«

unlike the man.
“Gladstone who had not yet taken any

part to the conversation on the Incident, Society Asks That He Behave Weil, and 
now quietly observed, ‘I have often heard Then His Path Will Be Smooth,
that no animal Is so dangerous as a mad 
sheep.' I am sorry to say that the unfor
tunate member

roVincial News. Crowds Visit His Big Establishment on 
Broadway.

Mr. Justin McCarthy

the four short years the Lib- 
has been in power at Ottawa

During
(From the N. Y. Press, Oct. 2, 1900.)

“I certainly have no reason to complain 
of my reception to New York,” said Pro
fessor Munyon yesterday afternoon, as he 
stood near the main doorway of hte splen
didly appointed new medical -institute, at 
Twenty-sixth street and Broadway. The 
spacious salesroom and offices on the 
ground floor were crowded.

irai party
it has accomplished a great deal for the 
advancement of Canada and the pros
perity of the Dominion generally. The 
voHcy of the government has made Can
ada a nation within the British Empire; 
' nation great in the eyes of the world. 
;rhe Liberal administration is settling 
thc Northwest lands, developing our 
mines, clearing our forests, exploiting our 
fisheries, increasing our manufactories 

farmers, but above all

the RIFLE.
COMPETITIONS AT VANCOUVER. - 

The rifle contest was won by “B” Com
pany, who took the Worsnop prize for 
Skirmish firing, and “F" Company won the 
Bennett prize for quick firing at 500 yards.

----- O------
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL,

GAME YESTERDAY.
A well contested game was played yes

terday afternoon at Beacon Hill between 
the Boys’ Brigade, of Nanaimo, and 
Lalng’s college, resulting In a victory for 
the latter by a score of 1 to nil.

NANAIMO.

Geo. McL. BroWn, executive agent of 
the G. P. R., accompanied by J, B. Mae- 
farland, of Vancouver, and C. Salisbury, 
of Montreal, were at Ladysmith yester
day to inspect the site granted by Hon.- 
Mr. Dunsmuir for the proposed powder 
works. The company represented by 
Marfarland and Salisbury is prepared to 
erect a first class factory to manufacture 
explosives.

!

-4*
THE YOUNG MAN’S MANNERS.

Thousands
had passed through the wide doorways In 
Broadway and to Twenty-sixth street, all 
anxious to have a peep at the well known 
features of the distinguished Professor, 
who has done so much to revolutionise the 
old-time methods of treating the sick.

“I have opened this establishment,” said 
the Professor, to an Interesting chat with 
a reporter, “simply because my business 
demands it. As you well know, I have al
ways maintained a medical Institute, with 
a corps of skilled physicians, In this city, 
but Ï have no-w -supplemented this by 
bringing here my business headquarters, 
advertising department, laboratory, etc.
The laboratory that I have opened here 
is the fourth of a series, which now. in- 
cludes Philadelphia, Toronto and London, 
but which later will take in Boston, Chi

don’t let me talk about this New York Jlub „wf6 heId °n Satorday at
the Oak Bay links, and the ladies* com
petitions were held yesterday. The results

Society asks1 little of a young man except 
known among his behave well. If he be manly to look», 

friends from that time forth and for ever- : he has a BOOd manner, la civil to hi»
more as ‘the mad sheep.’ ” elders, lf he has any little gift of enter-

The friends of Mr. Whistler the artist, ! talninS—any “parlor tricks”—If he send» 
willgçad with appreciation and entire con- i * *eT flowers occasionally, looks pleasant 
vietton an Incident which Mr McCarthy i and is P011*6» bl® way will be smooth tff 
relates of him. He was once painting the ' Encce88-always providing that he Is really 
portrait of a distinguished novelist whom j 8 Sentleman-
Mr. McCarthy Identifies no nearer than in I K “ *S provlnclal to waJk “sandwiched1* 
the remark that he was extremely clever : b®tween two women, to stare, or look 
but also extremely Ul-favored. I after anyone who has passed.

“When the portrait was finished the alt- ' In publlc conveyances a man does not 
ter did not seem satisfied with It ‘Yon PÙy a woman’8 fare unless he is her escort, 
don’t seem to like It,’ Whistler said. The ! «!“ *“ emergency’ when he mU8t
sitter confessed that he did hot and said I 88,k lf be may'
to self-justification, ‘You must admit that ' IntroducUon8 are rarely made In public 
it Is a bad work of art.’ ‘YesV Whistler p aces M conveyances, 
replied; ‘but I tMnk you must admit ,h„t A man Precedes a woman when entering 
you are a bad work « nat«T‘” * ? „theatre or puWlc pIac*

Sir John PopetHennessy, who entered the ady,8068 flr8t" He may Precede her up » 
House of Commons as a protege of Dis- 1 pabUc. 8talrcase, but to a private house In 
raeli, resembled his patron to haring asTcend nJ and lescendtog, he follows.
Plenty of wit, touched with a nice sar K I,m,pl<rtart f811®146®’ elevators to public 
casm. Mr. McOarthy recalls that: ‘ hue h?w!L theatre corridor»,
day there was some talk about a friend of 1 Jyhat?i n| tMTdd^?1<^re8’ 8 man retain»
ours who had two oMectionable ££*** *
and’wate^anrh^wValwaya'borrowing *ady ^r"8/0 8 111811 Sf » restaurant
money. -Yes, poor fellow,’ said Hennesay, to^ent.8 men hris^wito8» ^^7'» 

^he, conges upon everybody except Mm- ,ady vtth her 68(K>rt 8topi VaiE^hJ
And what could he neater to Its way than ^

the observation of Lady Dorothy Nevlll | iDtr^n~^ to hi * œ6b le
about an American salon to London, which I iTf ^chlL^!L wlth .a :#ag pirty.
was on the decltoe to the prestige of its ' lf^,t tVowe so®e iho»ital-
guests: 1 8 »y it advance» him mqch to ;|»W. he

“Once we used to meet Browning and show’* hTmlv to

garded ip JJgjit jtoüo amI' hi» 
efforts Indulgently consldef^j.

he tiarees .on his card» aud:b'otepWfer.- 
X^dbM Lâdlë^mwé JdutoaL

was
uni helping our

the diverse elements of our peo o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

A serious «hooting affray occurred in 
Burnaby on Friday evening near the city 
limits, when by some mischance a lad 
named Willie Jackson, fourteen years of 
age, shot Willie Davis, the ten-year-old 
son of George Davis, with a rifle. Just 
how the affair occurred has not yet been 
made known, but the main fact is clear 
that the younger boy, suffering from a 
severe wound in the left upper arm or 
shoulder, was handed over to the care of 
two city doctors, who dressed the wound, 
but at last accounts had been unable to 
locate the bullet.

uniting ,.... „ . ,
According to the highest independ-

British authority, “the prosperity of 
,lV Dominion, thanks to a government 
vnieli, with Sir Wilfred Laurier at its 

near the ideal of a

o
LACROSSE.

VANCOUVER'S DAY.
The Terminal junior lacrosse team de

feated the Westminster juniors at Brock
ton Point yesterday by 3 to 1, and the 
Vancouver Intermediates 
over the Westminster 
the Atllngham cup by 3 to 2.

1 "golfT

i nt

lSl ad, has reached as
..it"-governing -

in this imperfect world.”* The 
of Canadians view with pride the 

omplishment by the Libéral govern- 
ut during the past four years, of the

British colony as is pos- were victorious 
Intermediates for Ima-

FIRST MONTHLY COMPETITION^.
. The gentlemen’s contests to the first 
monthly medal competitions of the Vie-

111

.Hewing:
settlement of the school question, 
reduction of the tariff.

The
In a church theO

The ^
The granting of a preference to Great NELSON. venture, look around and speak about It 

yourself.” . 8
The huge plate glass windows give the' |*ere 68 foUowB:Evidence is accumulating that the 

Miner’s sea serpent is the real thing and
exists in the cold Waters ot Kootenay passer-by a splendid view of the offices, 
lake. $t is of à peregrinating nature, 
for it has now been located id 'three dif-; 
ferent parts dt the lake, first ib Craw
ford Bay, the next time inspecting the 
marble quarry opposite Kaslo, and this 
morning the Miner received a letter to 
the effect that it had made a meal of a 
string of fi»h ten miles from Nelson, If 
the exact dates on which it was seen id" 
these different localities could be ascer
tained its movements might be traced 
and the point made clear if the three 
witnesses saw the sqme reptile. Their _
.descriptions tally and all agree thati the 
mysterious creature is from 12 to* 15 
feet long, that it has front legs or fins 

, [ near its head, and is of a decidedly un-
•11 uew roa. 8* , . ... . , prepossessing appearance. Thus Is.the

The opening up and establishment 1 gnja^ essential to Nelson's claim of be-
liberty, law and order in the Yukon with- tog a summer resort established. It has 

ut cost to the Dominion. the scenery, it has the wtttêfc the dim-
' The abolition ot the monstrous Fran- ate, the situation a^^everything, but

me auunuuji not until this week did it have a sea ser
pent Of its own. As an advertising medi
um a sea serpent has always proved a 
great success, but the supply has never 
reached the demand, arid Nelson’s pos
session is therefore most valuable.—
Miner.

Britain.
Sending

South Africa.
vigorous development of transpor- 
fadlities.

of Canadian volunteers to Gentlemen.
But one has to Inspect the department de: :J
voted to Munyon’s doctors to get a cor- f . H. Stirling .
rect idea is to just what tMs institution- ï. S. Holt Vi...
means foe thé sick of New York. A genV - I. Oombe .........
erous share of the ground floor space of V. È. Oliver .. 
the mapimoth establishment has been snr- :> L P. Luxtori .. 
rendered to the médical branch. His phy- j: 1. H. Goldfinch 
siefans a»k no fee for either examination" 
or advice. They simply give the patients 
the best advice of knowledge and skill, 
and show them how to get well. In many 
qiaês a simple remedy Is all that is need-.

Then, again, if the visitor has no: 
thing the matter with him, he Is told so1 
frankly. It Is a great satisfaction when 
a man has bèen examined from ' head to 
toe by a compétent physician, and then 
told “there Is nothing the matter with 
him.” - » .

Score. Hep. Result.,
83 S -83 v
82 f 85
86 S 86
88 S 88 .
97 7 90
92 I 61

The
-ti-tion

The establishment ot penny postage, 
establishment of the postal noteThe

system.
The placing

on a paying basis. :
abolition of land grants to rail-

Ledtaf.
Score. Hçp. Result.- 

.... (68.- 42 51
7 54

,71 16 55
-58 S ,58
72 14 ,58
78 16
83 n

of the Intercolonial rail-
I

way Loewen ,
Mrs. Burton ..............
prg. Martin ............. .
Mrs. Oombe 
Mrs. A. W. Jones .
Mrs. Barnard ............
Mrs. Holland ......

61 ■The

T :ed.ways.
The gaining of valuable concessions 

existing railways and the controlfrom
Of freight rates and running powers over

{ THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.YACHTING.
4 LIBffGN’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. m former rimes the islands were tre- 

, JSféw York, Oct. 17.—The challenge from ^uently visited by buçcaneer» for the pur- 
fir Thomtis Upton for the America cup, nose ôf çaré«itog their ships arid -giving 
was accepted by the Néw ' York -Yacht -their men 'a' rtlfi' asboré. Ÿ£>re Utefÿ' the 
Otob'tùtiéy,-and à cwninittee whs empo-w-1 South Ska whalers used thé Islands as a
ered to arraitge-flie terms of the proposed^ pprt o£,' c*ll, and some of their wells, dug „ .-------
Match and make any arrangements as to opt oi solid 'rpek, Still rewiln at Tigris, THE WHIN OF A RATTLEB. 
dates, courses, number of trials and eaU- Cove, In Albemarle Island. •'--- ' “No matter where p
thi; regulations arid ill other eoridltions. The only T|Iand now inhaMtad is Chat- what mav "hef«u him vflan . iEP 

■Tïfe ^Llpttm challenge faames Tuesday, iutm; brit. beSb SSf ^
Àuiÿùst axh, Thursday, August UB, anjd Others at various tltoM, rifiablÿ ori riBarles the ••whiaf’ nt « ^
Saturday, August 24th, 1901, as the lays, Island. As a r^Btilt théré are numerous the blrioà-curdUng hlU tîkri 
for thé races, furtller races, if any, to be wild cattle, sheep, pigs, goats ind horses. t^toTriraSto^LihL 

sailêd upon the same days the following to say nothing of ariy. number of donkeys, danger from the rattlesnake 
week. * The latter are fine, up-standing ^toals, to-dav tiT «2 2

beifevrthata,th-atort' ^ 18 ia*d fo &•**» alone down any rock cLyôTiTu!-
believe that they are of the same raqe as able to meet one or riiore. Generally
the wretched creatures we see to England, speaking the rattlesnake ' elve» Unfortunately the settlers were not con- wVen ?Ms raady f^TrineS but tï W* 

tent with importing, these, but added n few peris that this warning Is seldito, rilveu 
dogs, which have multiplied.!» an astound- until the man is quite eioee4Sn* tw
the eXïent’ ha[6 1>lay^ h^lv0c airiong close to escape. Of almost the same color 
the calves and porkers. Far worse, they as the rocks, the snake liés practical^ 
have extmwlnated, the gigantic tortoise, concealed from view, and the first the 
for which Galapagos was famous, and traveller knows of iis nrësehcé 1s the 
from which its name Is derived-“gara- deadly singing of the rattl^T ütl^É til 
pages” being the Spanlsh for tortoise. In man has Cto It before, he Will not te 

met an American scientific ex- able to locate It. The terrible Sound deem» 
tpat had been on nearly all the to mingle With the sunshine, and 

Islands. They bad, with very great labor wlldered man Is as likely to walk into the 
and after long search, secured four or five jaws of death as to run to The Z^tio»

party was unanimous »f safety. Unless medical aid le at Hand 
feM»ytog that these must he .file last of very shortly after the hit “ Zth is a, 
thffir taoc. These tortoises were to be tak- sure to follow. An awful death It le- the 
en to San Jrandsco sent -by- special train Indians say the most a wful^th »’mtn 

to New York, and thence stopped can die. 9 aD
lluTZ^’ tOT L°rd Itoto8ChUd’8 mU" M“=eSlde8 th<*‘ rattlesnakes, the ;New

The waters of Galapagos abound to fish blessed with °the “taraTtum, ‘gmLion 

^ ma”y toffereat kinds. Most of them and the centipede. Then there’s thé glia 
give good sport on a stout sea rod; but the mbmjier and many poisonous lizard of 

With this auspicious circumstance the; numerous st)ai*s casse thé loss of much all these the "centipede is rierrianï tn. 
football season of 1600 was commenced -lri> ■#*#•«■ Tfiey nre so yibcaclpus.that when a most to" be feared b^tose"It li 
earnest, and If It Is possible to utilize fltot Ash Is hooked toesdds Are that It whl be plentiful, and has a habit of Uvinri
indications as a criterion from which à bitten to two by a shark before it can be the ceiling rafteris bY bid adobe hori^ At
prediction can be jnstttably made the prosv .get into the boat. njght, wheri a Triari is^ sleeping -Æm

pects of the Victoria team are roseafe.' the Ipgqqes and^ fn water that is: ft strike*-tor body ^tt’ ifekÿk. *
Yesterday they fully. demonstrated that/ toriBd.totond ?there ars %lr nuphets^f teal wound that takés memths to heal toOrided
although the occasion was the first mateA aad rtoyer. Ma^y ^amlflppee are to ]5e 8<hne blood does not deVriob
of the stoson, they were in splendid trim, *»» yadditog-to tjie #hal|owe,; and vëty *HI the ifcan;'- »üe *
apd were possessed of all their pristine Pretty they *r<p 8«pls are plentiful, as are ttoes not tote urittkAbased qm-rlti

The rooky rfewte» are almost alive tàraàtia inilct Wburids 
In justice to the naval team, however, It ^*<>h crabB’ are also frequented by the «mfl dangéroàs. ’ Wfl| Sharks,

might be stated that the score . cannot: p°se, *ladk, ^gly iguana». The sea iguana Hi --------- - "
sérve A® an adequate Indication of the1 ^ hlaek1; his Ml anti 'brother is ralwcfÿs 
nature of the play. At the saine time It ®*"eeii Thet<6 are many smati birds to bè 
Whs easily seen that the hqme players «** most striking is the cardinal
tvere the faster tien, and their organisa- 80 caHed from «ta Oxtiremely brtllirint
tion Ugh along (he grade of prirtection. coror.-ChambersW Journal. *

At "tie Navy defended the '***~ ' *.......
ÿouth goal, with the itin at thëfr backs;
For a trine there Wâs tio immédiate ad
vantage on either side, the ball generally 
alternating between the Navy twenty-five 
arid centre. Finally, Bchoefield carried the 
sphere behind the naval' goal posts” by 
magnificent run, and Bitbët converted.

This gave the home team an advantage 
of five points, while it acted as an impetus 
to the Navy men to even Up matters after 
the next kick-bif. They were doomed to 
disappointment, Goward arid Sehoefietd, 
by clevef manoeuvring, carrying the ball 
toto the Navy territory, the tatter repeat
ing h*s previous performance.

Professor Munyon's great success Is due: 
to tireless energy, unceasing thought, anfl 
an abiding faith in ills system of Improved 
Homoepathic Remedies, a system which 
enlisted the beet ; thoughts and skill of the 
most eminent specialists and chemists of 
the world. Munyon was not prejudiced in 
favor of any one school of medicine. He 
believed there was good to be found in all; 
to fact, he knew It. His mission was to 
take the proved curative, the best thought 
of _all the schools, and combine them in 
one.
he has prepared a separate cure for each 
disease. - - .

4

c-hisa Act.
The repealment of the Superannuation

■ i
;-7\et.

The attempted repeal of the infamous 
Gerrymander Act.
/The abolition Of the sweating system 
in government contracts.

The securing of the concession by the 
British parliament of allowing British 
trust funds to' be invested in Canadian 

securities.
The securing of the abolition of the j Labor council has unanimously endorsed 

UuiM States quarantine regulations, I the candidature of President Ralph
which increased our exports of cattle to , Smith, of the Trades and Labor party 

! ■■*■’ - I of Canada, to contest Vancouver island
electoral district; Whereas, the Ottawa 
convention of 1906 also unanimously 

The establishment of a perfect system elected its president as the recognized
leader of the Indepentent Labor party 
of the Dominion; Whereas, President 
D. Mahon, of the Amalgamated Associ
ation of Street Railway Employees, was 
a delegate to the Said 

All these and many more wise acts at the federal capital;
•MacClain, a delegate -to the Vancouver 

- i grades and Labor council, -according to- g. 
" reports appearing in the press," has seen 

fit to make violent and uncalled for at
tacks both upon the members of the 
Dominion Labor congress and its hon
ored president; who ig obeying the man- - 
dates of organized labor in Canada to 
contest .the aforementioned ' seat 'for par
liament. * ' * - -

ars:o
VANCOUVER.

There was a large attendance at the 
semi-monthly meeting of toe Street Rail
way Union tyhen the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted: 
“Whereas, the Vancouver Trades and

His remedies are not “cure-alls”—

The name of the challenging yacht is 
Shamrock II, "cutter rigged, length on load! 
water line, 89.5 feet.

Th® committee later met, and the fol
lowing cablegram was sent: “Hugh G. 
Kelley, secretary Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
Belfast: Meeting committee held. Your 
Challenge accepted. Conditions same as 
they stood at the,close of last year’s race, 
mcluding private agreement as to acci
dents, and except as modified as to days of 
race by yorir'challenge and extending limit 
of time of start to 2 p. m., suitable to 
toange of month. This Is satisfactory. 
(Signed) Oddle, Secy.”

“AN ENEMY QF CANADA"

Clergyman Condemns Attempts to Stir Up 
Racial Strife.

the United States from $8,870 in 1896 
to $1,173,000 in 1899.

(Special to the Times,)
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Rev. D. M. Ramsay, of 

Knox church, In his Thanksgiving 
yesterday, touched on the political situa
tion In Canada. He said: “That man is an 
enemy of -Canada who, for selfish.reasons, 
endeavors to stir up racial strife. If Can
ada was ever to become a great country it 
would only be accomplished by the Eng
lish-speaking people and Frencb-Oanadlans 
living together to peace and harmony.”

DAVITT’S Ï)IS) LLLSIONMF.NT. 
Montreal Herald.

The sad case of Michael Davitt is one 
which carries à moral of no common mag
nitude. Mr. Davitt is, or was, one of the 
simple, guileless crew who took the revèr- 
ed ex-Fresident of the Transvaal Republic 
at his own valuation. Hie heart, ,long at
tuned to the woea of suffering with the 
pitiable plight of Com Haal, and he cast 
his lot and staked his fortunes on the 
cause of our cousin, the Boer. But were 
Mr. Davitt’s services rewarded? "Was his 
heroism ever appreciated? Not so. Hear 
Mr. Davitt’s own statement; “I am utter
ly disgusted," flaw'd là, **with .that man 
Kruger and his government. At à personal 
cost of £300 I went to the Trapsvaal to aid 
him. My advice was riot followed, and J 
am returning home, a disillusioned man." 
The rank ingratitude shown by Kruger .to 

shattering the remnants ot Mr. 
paritfs confidence In mankind Is one of 

’the saddest things of the war. Setting 
aside the loss of £300, the fact that1 even 
in the Transvaal his advice was not .ac
ceptable must have been a grievous blow 
tb the journalist-statesman.

BULK AND BRAINS.
Pittsburg Chronicle.

An Interesting and valuable series of ex
periments has been carried on to the 
Chicago public schools by the child study 
departmént. ' Statistics for comparison 
were obtained by the examination of 7,000 
pupils, and the results showed that small 
pupils on thé average are riot So bright 
as the average large ones. There are 
small pupil» who excel in their classes, 
hut the rote is that the larger, stronger 
and heavîèr the pupil the higher wilt be 
Ms standing In school.

- :—----
THE OUTLOOK IN N. B.

-

sermon

c£ cold storage for the transportation of 
products to Great Britain.

The reservation of Dominion lands for 
the settler and not for the speculator.

our

yention held 
hereas, WillW1

have placed Canada to-day in toe front, 
rank of prosperity among natoen&

RUGBY FOOTBALL.Ihr:
THE VICTORIAS WON.

The‘ first big Rugby match of the 
between yie Victoria and the Navy team/ 
was played to the Caledonia grounds yes-, 
terday afternoon, and resulted to a vjd- 
tbry for the Victorias, the‘score standing 
at the conclusion of the struggle eighteen, 
points to fill. .*••'"

season,
LAURIER WAS SUCCESSFUL. across

^Nothing pats a more severe strain upon
the temper of the average politician
than to find that his opponents have
quietly done something which „hé ha»
been nromisine to do for years. This is j “Resolved, that the Amalgamated As- 
been promwag to hociation of Street Railway Employees,
the melancholy Positimi local 101, of Vancouver, in meeting as-
Charles Tupper and his friends W as triple tpionists, do hereby
themselves placed by the action of jhe emphatically protest against the said 
Canadian government with regard to pre- Will 4daeCiain, a snpposed Socialist, 
ferential trade with toe mother country.- bolding a seat at the Trades and Labor 
-n. ^

an ardent desire to do something to stim- Pr^ent s^th ftB the ch06eB of
ulate trade between Great Britain and Canada’s Labor party and its members.
Canada, but they have always waited Further, be it resolved, that this union
lor this country to begin, and have U8U- hereby petition the said council to res-
ally suggested that we should begin Uy pecttully request Mr. MacClam to resign

' , . „ -im his seat a6 delegate to the Vancouverputting a duty upon an the corivWe 4m- aBd Labor council. FailiBg tMs>
port from foreign couatrieSv leaving that toe lt further reeolved, that we, the Street 
from our own colonies to come in free.
This, as we all know, is pjç impossible 
condition, first, because the people of 
this country will not hear of a dety up
on foodstuffs, and, secondly, because ive 
should have to disturb toe entire faprîp 
of our commercial arangements with the 
vest of the World. Mr. Laurier, the Lib

'll
-

uy.
ion

lnful 
to' Alns-

b "t ,

BUTTERFLY SLEEP.
thus

r.
Fond as the butterflies ate of the tight 

and gun, they dearly love their, bed* r.<ir^ 
most fashionable people who do nothing, 
they stay there very late. But their un
willingness to get up in the morning 1# 
equalled by their eager desire to leave the 
world and its pleasures early and be «asleep 
In good time. They are the earliest of all 
Our creatures to seek repose. An. August 
day has about fifteen hours of tight, and 
tor that time toe sun stones for twelrw 
hoars »t least; but the butterflies weary ot 
Spn and flowers, color arid tight, so early 
flat by 6 o’clock, even on warm days,' 
many of them have retired for the night. 
On the chalk tolls ll've many of trie ex
quisite blue butterflies, whose iriotto, like 
reat of the reds, is “early t0 bed.”'some
times they may be found, long before sun- 
set, sleeping In hundreds on the downs. 
Then may be seen the klpd of bed a butter
fly ot this fragile yet hardy race choose» 
and the attitudes ft sleeps in, Its efforts tff 
be comfortable; and it» precâutldiis to 
avoid being .carried off and eaten -by th» 
tigers and lloiw of the butterfly world.

Their dormitory was to the till, colorless 
grass, with dead seed heads, that fringe» 
the tracks over the tilfe, or thé lèavés that 
cross the holloWs. Common tones - to hun
dreds were there, and small jtiËÉShritîeF- 
filés almost is many. The 
and every one of them, arrai 
to look like part of the aa 
caps the grass stem. Wn the toe and 
purpose pf thé parti colored-grey and yel- 

V^ercolortog of their wing» are seen.
tovartabty goes to;«tp head

FSS>^i’'-

.1

Railway Employees union, do at our next 
meeting. consider the Immediate with- 
drawfil-of our delegates from the Vari- 
copvgr Trades and Labor council.”

There are still many wild animals 
within a short distance qf the city. Sev
eral pears end deer have lately been seen 
in or near the grounds of residents at 
Burnaby lake, where a few nights since 
Messrs. Sprott and -Clayton spent sev
eral honre 'of waitmg in order tb get a 
shot at some deer, which Were about the 
neighboring strawberry fields, 
snheéoidea in killing a fine deer weighing 
over 180 poitriâê.

Six bo'ÿs appeared before Magistrate 
Russell on Monday «ecâsèd bf destroy
ing à push car belongfrig to the Van
couver & LmS 'Island' railway. All 
thé boy è a'dntitted having used the car 
for ri3lngj rii> arid difwn the track with 
'On Prié bccâstôri, véhilè ririsbirig it up 
the gr^de a m£n cidle alopk and triey 
scàmpered. The car ran down the hill 
and collided with " some heavy cars St

-VENOM IN FISHES.
: > î

Quite distiaot from toe poison of fishes 
used as food-such as the liver of sharks," 
the roe of the carp, the serum of eels, and 
any portion of a mackerel that has been 
toe long out of water—Is the - venom sec
reted. in .the fins of weevers and some oth
er fishes found to dnr seas.

The weever-lurks in the sand just with
in break of the 
menace to those who paddle. Its favorite 
victims, however, 
dear" their nets in

a

vrai Prime Minister of Canada, has ap
proached the question &oni the offiéf’ 
side. Be has àsjkéï what Canada can 

do to promote toe end in view, and -has 
Come to the conclusion that it is quite 
within her power» to £Lve a great im
pulse to th® movement "for Closer union 
between the different portions of the em- 

His scheme is at once simple and 
ingenuous, .wttlé Rie fact that it bears 
a very close resemblance to the mdtion 
made by )|is cofle§gne, Jhfx. Davies, .jn 
1892, proves that it is no hasty invention 
to dish the irate Conservatives.—London 
Times, May 28th, 199t. b ' '

waves, and is a serious

are the fishermen who 
the dark, for among trie 

seaweed and other debris in the purse of 
the net there is generally a weever or 
two, it» share spines ready to Inflict a 
painful and even dangerous wound.

Fingers and thumbs have before now had 
to be amputated as the only remedy, arid 
In even less severe cases the pain 1» In
tense and the swelling lasts for hours.

Gregt caution should be exercised to 
handling any prickly fish. The bass, for 
instance, Is a most awkward customer to 
get off the hook without lacerating the 
hands. He should be grasped between the 
knees, and thp sharp protecting bones be
hind his gills deserve alt respect. The 
bream and chad we.also troublesome in 
the pame way, and there ip -even In the 
otherwise mild place a" nasty spike that 
can on occasion inflict deep ents.

Of; course, as Jn snake-bite, dé
tends on tb® . state of the recipient’a Moqd, 
hut toere -are, eves for the healthy, xétÿ 
tow fish that eanti»» handled with absolute 
Impunity. -The conger, pollack, and Mit-, 
ing "are among them, but the mackerel, 

tiie Hat flsh must be 
tcefited * cautlotislj.—F. G. Afltie, An the 
London Express. v. ,, ........ ,-

; coQKiatY in m^a ^lTitum».

They
*a• r~

‘ %Agàin
E-lthet demonstrated his accuracy, and the 
Ytetorta score was auginentèd by five 
points.

8t John Teleeranh. t,U half-time,' although the whistle
St. John Telegraph. telnly interrupted some splendid fast play.

The result of the Queens election shows Immediately after the resumption at 
thni there Is not a constituency to New play the Navy made a deeperate attempt 
Brunswick which the Conservatives qqpld to neutralize the score, arid worked the 
he certain Of carrying. If they could not sphere perllonsly near the Victoria country, 
carry Queens county, with (HI the force» Bithet relieved the pressure, however, arid: 

top toot o# tos :g$yde, xjssjiltmg in .-s arrayed In their favor, whflt chance can for a wMle tittle was gained either way.
stnash-up. A couple of trie youths who they posslbly have In counties whore slmt- Finally Schoefleld made another of hi»
e,dmtied haying broken the lock on trie ™f- tactics to those adopted to Queens can- characteristic dashes and succeeded to 

THANKSGIVING. car wete $10, and to® others wéré D°t rie employed? ^ curing another tondu This was not con-
7 - . released wito a ppyieBe lecture, and up- BRAVE-ravers verted, but the Victoria score receivedin songs of thanksgiving to Thee, "on their paren$s smtoltaiting to admin- TM BRAVE BOXERS. gé* three

r°h’ Y® ister corporal pqniflbroent. Fr»»cigco Call. The next try was secured by Gillespie
rf.a TUy ^en William Mackenzie, ;ef Mackenzie A No one canagaln justly accuse the Box- ltt good style, which Btithet neatly eoti-
Returu, bat words of love flfltt praise- Mann, While in Vanconrer, said that prie ers of bring fearful of death. A mob of v®ri;ed to|o a goel. This virtually ceri-

. of his reasons for coming to the çoàst them has" invaded British territory. c!n4®d the proceedings at far as further
The sun that giveth heat and tight, , .wag-to took toto tiie situlitién regarding -------- ——------- 8<*";« were concerned.

The rato -that o»Wto Wth, the y y & B. triad. -Hé stated tBfS F- .6- BAttNî, chief engineer of the There were; seyer^ times during the first 
Are govern^ by mlJ?t his company had purchased the charter provincial tonds and. works department, 'W* When l*e Vitoria goal was to p@rili

Be briden t wp fltigrit torif VO^i. ifoto ^ proiaéterà iu iegff aid had »Q Wfls in Yincoüver a &w days kg» In ^ p» Impregnable Wks toufltreted at-

Ms»fepsip&SF
For in Th, tore cnt - ; - ÿwt »f trie citjr FmtoVThè

Victoria BO - ‘ iSteatii was tprned on the pump at No. larid. pointed pu( by the local taaembers
' _______________ _ 1 slough, Mktsqttidykë yestrirday, to the Ms known as lot 640. It lies about three-

have been found in tire Sacramento | pump wotoeà flàiàîMbiy from the start, recqmmenà the Hnmediate reservation
mountains. Col. FeUhtâln ini his son mm* the slough wns eeretiei at the rate of 50 aerto for .penitentiary_ purposes,
disappeared in January, 1806. of 25,006 gallbos a minute. Clearing will begin at an early-date.

Nk> more points were secured up
■cer-pire.
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FOSTER'S DEFICITSvs.
FOSTER’S DEFICITS.

1893- 4 • •
1894- 5 • • • *
1895- 6. • • •

$1.210,332.45 
$4,153,875.58 
$ 330,551 31

Dominion. Referring to the preferential cry for an all-Oanadian road is still 
tariff, he showed how the Conservatives made, and there was a possibility that 
vigorously opposed the measure, and, for the road would be built, from some point 
all that the Mail and Empire, the big in the East, as wherever the greatest in- 
Conservative organ of the party of the ‘ terest to the people as a whole were at 
East, was now pointing to its benefit. ! stake there would be found the Domin- 
Trade had not only increased, but Can- ; ion government working for it did not

1 matter to the people of Eastern Canada 
i what way the gold was taken out of the

, . ... _ _. . . .. : Yukon. One point, however, the speak-
colomes had long sought f0 , but , er desired to emphasize, and that was 
not yet attained. I urthermore, th the province has got more than any
friendly feeling between Canada and ot|ler province—it got all it asked for 
England had been promoted. A result fr<>m the Dominion government. The 
of this meant the expending of some ■ proyjnce could not expect to receive îas- 
$2,000,000 in Canada for war supplies a sistance from Ottawa unless the people 
short lime ago. Hay had been bought. combined and put forward their schemes
here, horses had been bought here, the ;n a business like manner. Continuing,
products of factories and clothing «tab j the speaker said any government that 
lishments have been to some extent ship- j could show a surplus such as the Lib- 
ped from Canada, and in Victoria it was erals have when having to face a deficit 

_ , w but very recently there was still further ; was, he considered, worthy of being re-Cedar Hill was on Wednesday even mg butjery ^cthj/frjendly feeling mani-1 turned. There was a disadvantage in
the scene of the opening meeting in the fested when the Albion Iron Works of sending representatives to Ottawa not in
campaign, which on the 7th of next th- cit sold to the naval authorities sympathy with the government, and
month is to decide who the represents- some 500 stoves for use in China. The there was no doubt but that the Laurier 
tives of Victoria district shall be in the j eaker said he had not found one Con- government would be supported. The
Dominion House of Commons. The i ̂ rvative who did not acknowledge that -^aker took his seat amidst loud ap-
meeting was called by the candidates of th preferential trade was a good thing, P1??8®- p D _ followed dealin„ more 
tt. Literal party aad aujurrf ««for ; „ cou]d dan, itt banrfa. Iha,
the success of the cause presented Hav- might suggest that they could have done the binder twine question. In respect to 
ing been called on short notice it was j something better, but why did they not the totter Mr Duff reviewed the history
not, perhaps, as largely attended as it i accomplish it instëad of opposing the , j-he policy of the two parties, and
otherwise might have been, but the dis- policy of the Liberals ? They will say , showed that the present government had
trict for all was fairly well represented. : we 0Ught to have a mutual tariff. They j destroy the monopoly created by the

R. L. Drury, one of the Liberal can- expect Great Britain to tax her food Conservatives, 
didates, made a very telling impression, I gtug3 ;n order to give preference to Can- Senator Templeman took up the ques- 
speaking smoothly, earnestly and con- ada> but this could not be done. tion of what the government had done
vinciugly—not only breaking the ice, as nn denartmental mat- for British Columbia, showing that in

their four years of office they had built 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, the Yu
kon telegraph line, improved the naviga
tion of the Coast by the addition of 
lights, erected public buildings in Van
couver, Nelson, Rossland and elsewhere, 
and in fact had given to the province 
everything that had been asked for.

The question of an insolvency law was 
brought up by an elector present, and 
several questions answered in reference 
thereto. The meeting then closed with 
a vote of thanks to the chairman.

Campaign
Opened

tidian securities had been placed on the 1 
trustee list, something the Australian

Liberals Fire First Shot in Domin
ion Election Contest at 

Cedar Hill.

Irrefutable Arguments Forcibly i 
and Convincingly Put 

Forth.
-rr

, , ,. , . Touching next on departmental mat-
one farmer put it, bu^ making a hole the speaker referred to the big der

™ ficit in the post office department, whenplenty large enough in which to swim. ficit in the post 0lflce department, when 
Mr. Strachan was appointed to the ■ Mr Mulock took charge—the department 

chair, and, after a few brief remarks, j waa running itself. That gentleman, 
called on J. A. Grant to address the boweyer> was a man of strong in
meeting. The latter claimed no merit j tellect, and of business ability, and 
as a speaker, but desired to make a few | wben be applied himself to his new 
comments on the past and present ad- 1 8pbere of influence, some wonderful 
ministration. He had had nine years changes were brought about. Abuses 
experience with the Conservative party, 1 were discovered and a sample of this 
and if the Liberal party would kind 'of thing the speaker instanced, 
do as well in the next four where a man was being paid $1,000 a 
years as it has done in the past, he for year for moving the mail between two' 
line would be well satisfied. Taking the trains, one on either side of a track, 
policy of the party from beginning to The postal rate had been reduced, and

the service was put on a paying
AT THE TROITSA MONASTERY.

end, it has been one of marked progress, yet ... ... .__
Trade has been revived to such an ex- basis. To himself this reduction in post
tent as was never dreamt of by the most al rates meant ia saving of from $15 o
ardent supporters of the party. It had $20 a year, «mount, ’pJL^conridCTable 
increased during the past four years taxes he would think very considerable
nearly seventy-seven and a half million indeed. , . , . ie<v,

», k fv^HFEEv^lUnited States for anything, but rather ®aiJleave | station loaded and an 
to Great Britain, the country which has j Intercolonial ieave soon afterwards 
protected her, and to which she owes a emptyj although better equipped. But 
great deal. The speaker here went into , now the intercolonial was pinching the 
the passing of the tariff, noting the rap- i q p R ( and be was glad to be able to 
idity in Which the Belgium treaty, which ' p^;nt' t0 the road as a source of 
stood in the way, had been cancelled r6Venue, which in turn would result in a 
through the instrumentality of the Laur- : reduction in rates.
ier government in bringing to bear upon Speaking of the railway policy of the 
the Imperial government what Canada government, Mr. Drury said he remem- 
was piepared and willing to do in the j bered of having attended a meeting of 
matter of trade relations. In placing the British Columbia Board of Trade 
Hon. S. A. Fisher, as minister of agri- ! when Mr. Blair, minister of railways,, 
culture in the Dominion, the govern-.'stated that the British Columbia South- 
ment had for the first time in history j era, whose charter was subsequently ob- 
appointed a practical farmer to the posi- : tained by the C. P. R., bad a complete 
tion The advantages of this was not monopoly of the coal lands along the road, 
only felt in the East, but the benefit and declaring that the Dominion govern- 
accrued to British Columbia. Again it. ment was going to insist on jetting badr 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier who sent to the Crown some of this valuable pro 
the Canadian contingent to South Africa. P^ty. This as seen has beendone. 
During his administration the country and the price °f rier wftg the
has been benefited by the reduction of fi]_ premier t0 seiect a farmer for the 
the postage, and it redounded to the h<jnor'able position 0, minister of agri
credit of the party, the postal deficit be- culture> and jn the speaker’s opinion 
ing the smallest in the history of Can the only man who knows What a farmer 
ada. The Intercolonial railway has wants is a (armer. Since Mr. Fisher 
also been put on a paying basis, and not became minister of agriculture cattle ex- 
nsed as heretofore as a means to catch potations increased; better transpqrta- 
votes. There had been an increase in yon and cold storage were provided for, 
the surpluses, and this showed that the J and exportations of butter increased from 
proper men were at the head of 6,000,000 pounds in 1896 to 20,000.000
affairs. And something was very soon j pounds in 1899. The same good showing
tc be done for British Columbia. Per- is also made In the shipments of cheese 
gonally he believed that something more and bacon, an improvement, which may 
than what has been done should be ex- not be due altogether to the better trans
ported from the Ottawa government, but portation facilities _ provided, but to the 
in this regard a striking comparison t fact that the Imperial government is now 
could be drawn between the action of . looking after Canada. In contrast to 
the Liberal government since it got into the previous record of deficits, there was 
power and of the •Conservative govern- I a big revenue every year, and on Jo™6 
ment. In this connection he instanced ,ast there was a large amount available
how the D. G. ,S. Quadra had been built to reduce the debt of the country,
on the Clyde, whereas now two steam- fr<?m tbis 6UbJect the speaker
trs and a dredger were about to be touched on the race prejudirt that was
ta». «, one, ,h„ province, where ,h,

at first praised Sir Wilfrid and then con- 
.. .., _ . . . v „ demned him in the matter of sending

which the Laurier government has done ( t t0 South Africa, because in the 
and a matter also consistent with Lib- latter instance the men had not reached 
eral principles, was the increase made in the Cape, as it considered, soon enough, 
government employee wages. | Yet, Mr. Drury said, they were on the

In conclusion the speaker declared his fle!d before Lord Roberts arrived 
independence in politics. If the Liberal to take command of them. The 
party went back on their promises, then speaker next dwelt briefly on 
he would be found voting on the opposite the despicable fight which Sir Charles 
side. There was too much saloon poli- , Tupper was setting up in Quebec, and 
tics, but he was glad to say that such closed with an appeal for the support of 

1 did not prevail in the Cedar Hill dis- the constituency. -so < ..
1 trict. j On being called on, T. W. Paterson

B. L. Drury, was the next speaker, said .he felt as it under false colors. 
It was his first appearance in political Mr. Riley, the Liberal candidate, who 
life, but he was glad of the opportunity ' was not present, had been called away 
of meeting the electors of Cedar HiV. to Vancouver, and not being able to re- 
He thought that all could not but rejoice turn in time for the meeting had asked 

1 in the changed conditions brought about the speaker to come and represent him. 
by the Liberal party. At one time all AnF government, he contended, that 
was discord, particularly over the Mani- uould reduce the postal rate and place 
toba school question, which at one time, the post office department on a paying 
it would seem, was never going to be basis; that couId make the Intercolonial 
settled. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however,1 railwaL t>ay, and could reduce the tariff, 
had pledged himself to a settlement of was a bad, for business men to
the dispute within six months of the TonLva iv^wLTT
yimo nf foirîn» „ mi • . » ,, d©f WÇ6H the Conservatives were m
T";, . . , * office. This task the power and aff could now see the con-
Liberal leader had accomplished, and the trast. One matter that had not been 
question remains settled, although an touched on by those who spoke before 
effort was being made to stir it up again him, was whait had been done by 
,n Qnebec- I Messrs. Earl and Prior. He. referred

Mr. Drury then drew attention to the first to the trade of the Yukon, which 
enormous increase in trade during the had increased enormously, and which for 
Liberal regime. In 1896 fie remembered a time every effort was made to hamper 
having been in Ontario, and of having and divert into American channels. A 
seen on placards posted up here, there cry went up for an all-Canadian road, 
and everywhere, pointing to the ruin and this would have been secured had 
which would overtake the country -if the our representatives done their duty 
Liberals got into power. Yet nothing tbe matter. If an all-Cana- 
of those predictions had materialized, !?an had been decided on
and to-morrow should be the greatest ^ld.b® “° b£u.ndary d!SP"to, for

D., e«, u,. lMf A'SÏTtT.

If we would see what is really "at the 
root of the Russian national character, 
the actual nature of the peasant, it is 
not even in Moscow that it must be 
sought, but in such a place as Sergievo, 
and on such an occasion as the annual 
pilgrimage to the Troitsa Monastery, on 
the day of the Assumption. The mon
astery, nulbous and angular, with its red 
walls and gold and green domes and 
spires, is set on the triangular point of 
a small hill; all about it are bright-chlored 
sheds and shops and booths, and little 
village houses of painted wood; a village 
fair was going on, in honor of the pil
grimage, and a stream of _ me» and 
women in bright clothes wandered up and 
down all the roads incessantly,t and 
gathered in groups about the tea shops 
and the booths of the fair. Inside the 
monastery walls, in the churcheC and 
along all the paths, this immense, quiet, 
ugly crowd wandered on, or waited pati
ently at gateways. It was made up for 
the most part of women, and these wo
men were all old, or looked old, and they 
were all ugly, and all shapeless, dressed 
in a patchwork of bright colors,r their 
skirts looped up about their red and 
wrinkled legs, bare to the knee, or above 
their osier shoes bound about with "cords. 
They were shapeless aad uncouth, with 
bodies that seemed as if they had never 
known even the animal joys of life; but 
there was none of the dirt, disease, and 
violence of a French or Italian pilgrim
age, or Lourdes or Oasalbordino. '

They were clean and sturdy, and they 
passed slowly, leaning on their staves," or 
waiting two arid two in long lines,-to en
ter the church and kiss the relics, with a 
dogged patience, without noise or talk
ing or laughter; with a fixed sense of duty 
to be done, then of the need of rest, and 
then of the long journey home They 
went in order into the large room by the 
refectory, took their bread and salt, 
which they ate in the refectory, and 
then sat down, like great grown-up 
school children, at long wooden Sables 
in the open air, where the monks served 
them with bread and soup. Then they 
flung themselves down on the ground 
wherever they happened to find a little 
free space, and slept heavily. They lay 
there with their heads on their bundles, 
themselves like big bundles of rags; some 
of them lay in the graveyard, upon the 
graves and the turf, like a dead army, 
waiting to be buried. And in all this 
there was no fervor, no excitement, a 
perfectly contained emotion, a dogged do
ing of something which they had set . out 
to do. They had come from all parts of 
Russia, walking all the way, and they 
had come simply to kiss the relics, and 
then to. go home again, because it 
their duty.—The Saturday Review.

entire. money used in their construction 
is t ) be expended. Still another matter

was

THE FALLING DREAM.

What Is the stuff of which dreams are 
made? The question runs through an ar
ticle that Mr. HI. G. Hutchinson has in 
Longman’s. Take the form of dream 
where yon imagine you are falling over a 
precipice or down the stairs. Mr. Hutchin
son says: “I find that the common account 
given of it is that It Is caused by a form 
of indigestion that causes pressure on the 
heart, and consequent sending of blood 
to the brain with a jerk.’’

But why this should make_ us Imagine
we are falling is still left unexplained, and 
the nearest to the mystery Mr. Hutchinson 

f* 18 tble: “What happens to us in 
thw falling dream is, therefore, something 
that gives us the impression that we imag
ine we should experience in 
a height.” falling from

Tbe Chilian ministerial crisis has been 
solved by the formation of a new Cabinet, 
as follows: Premier. Senor Elias Al- 
bano; minister of foreign affaire, Senor 
Mauel Salinas; minister of juustice, Sen
or Emilio Godecidos ; minister of finance, 
Senor Ramon Santelicess; minister of 
war, Senor Ricardo Perze; minister of in
dustry, Senor Rafell Origo.
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FIELDING’S SURPLUSES
FIELDING’S SURPLUSES

11,722,712.33
.14,837,74900 

.... $7,940,392 20
1897- 8... •
1898- 9... -
1899- 1900

Total surplus for three years of Liberal rule..............

Average Annual Surplus ...................... ................

V

.... $14,500,853.53
. • - $4,833,617 84

Total Deficits for three years of Conservative rule . .. 

Average Annual deficit ...................... ....................
• • • $5,694,759.34

HI__$1.898,253 11
marched past very striadily, but without 
the show step of the Germans. The 
French were followed by their mountain 
battery of six guns drawn by five mules 
and with Tonkinese gunners. After a 
short pause the Light Horse rode past, 
and were closely followed by the Bom
bay Cavalry, a splendid* body of men.
Neither the volunteers nor the cavalry 
had their Tances. Next came the volun
teers, the Artillery first, then A and B 
companies, the reserves, the Germany 
company and the Japanese. The volun
teers all march 3d past remarkably well, 
and were cheered by the spectators. The 
French company followed, headed by 
their band, with the "Annamite mil
itia bringing up their rear, and had a 
fine appearance and were well received.

What was undoubtedly the gem of the 
spectacle was reserved for the last—the —
march past of the Indian troops. The -^e„CltLC?m<;!1 resumed lts Mn£«‘'nee 
Rajputs, headed by their band and fol- ™tbHr’ Bodwe11’ «presenting the Great 
lowed by a machine gun, were in the Northern railway in the committee 
van, and they received a hearty cheer 0 _ ® 1hal1 thls “ornmg. 
as they passed. The Sikhs marched next .. . eJ ?,ass<îd *°"tbe furtllei'
to the skirl of the pipes, and were loudly n n of ,tb.edraft aSreement, Mr.
and repeatedly cheered by the spectators. , reverted to clause -, and asked
The Baluchis followed, also with their e cause compelling the railway to
pipe and drum band at their head, being _ ,ram a day eacb way be modified 
also well received. The best reception, ,e Provision for contingencies of
however, was given To the Ghoorkhas, ‘ , ,,u v'\ea bei"'
who, to the music of their drums and ,, ' a es r.ou6ht up the matter ot
pipes, marched past with a quick, jaunty dty P He wouM object to mafing t0 ^

arms. . . As each regiment passed, Count von ^ transcontinental road
An immense crowd awaited the arrival Waldersee saluted with the Marshal’s '™ f\Wo0uld deprive the farmers of their

of the tender, among the prominent per- baton which was presented t0 him by t ® m ^ - the, road
souages present being Dr. Knappe, con- the Kaisfcr jU8t before his departure ’ th local service mig,lt bli
sul-general, and Dr. Schnitrier, cons from Germany. None of the American L -o ," ,, .. . .
for Germany, and several other notable company took part in the parade. It ap- „ v Bodwe11 r®plled that any of
people. Count von Waldersee was in full pearg tbat as onlv about twenty mem- w°uld certainly be subject to
uniform, and was followed by a brilliant LTtnZ. b.ll’t 4» ““
staff. He was received by Comte de decided not to turn out. ' „ and Cltf' . ^ .
Bezaure, consul-general for France; Cap- . ™ p< Regarding the speed of the ferry, Aid.
tain de Baehme, of the French cruiser _ _ . ,fe „ . . Yates wanted a stipulation inserted that
Admiral Charner and Colonel Annet, I 71,6 0saka «ty authorities have voted the trip to the Mainland should be made
commander of the French forces. T£ere frof yen 2’500 t0 yen 3-000 to meet tbe , m two hours Mr. Bodwell would not
comma ^ i cost of measures to stamp out the plague consent to this, stating that the business

miniJer to China. Brigadier-Gen- in ^nadecho. Over seventy policemen in sight would not warrant the expend!-
minister to China, tirigacner ue9 ^ officialg are at work in the locality, ture of over from $150,000 to $175.000

superintending the removal of the people on a vessel capable of a maximum speed 
to the isolation quarters; 165 of them of over fourteen miles, 
were sent to the Temposan isolation On subsection 1 of section 7, a clause 
quarter, and 105 others to the Honjo was inserted giving the company power 
isaiotion quarter. The dwellings which to single track streets to reach the outer 
were occupied by these people were thor- wharf if necessary. Mr. Wheeler, of the 
oughly disinfected and cleansed. They Great Northern, who was present, stated 
are to be exposed to the sunshine for that Mr. Hill had assured him that all 
some days yet. If this preventive meas- the Oriental freight for British Colum- 
nre proves ineffective the buildings will bia, for Montreal and for Liverpool, Eng- 
be destroyed and burned down as the in- land, would be handled over this line, 
fected buildings were here. Coming to the lease of the market

A man was discovered suffering from building, the members reduced the lease 
plague in Nishisekiyatbo, a short dis- from 50 to 25 years, at $10 a year, with 
tance from Funadecho, by the medical the option of an additional lease of ‘26 
officers who visited th“ place for a health years, at a rate to be agreed upon. The 
examination. He was sent to the Momo- company will be required to keep this 
yarns hosital immediately. The man, building insured for not less than $25,- 
who is a resident of Funadecho, had been and in reasonable repair. ’ 
suffering from a suspicions disease since 
the 15th, and was hiding in his friend’s 
house in Nishi Sekiyacho when discov
ered.

Imposing Preliminaries
Completed

W
Spectacle •z

Review of Allied Troops at Shang
hai by Count von Wal

dersee.

Railway Counsel and Aldermen 
Complete the Great Northern 

Draft Agreement.

Rental of the Market Building 
Reduced to Twenty-Five 

Years.

Refugi

Indian Troops Eclipsed All in 
Splendor-More About the 

Plague.
In Oni

In one of the Oriental exchanges re
ceived by R. M, S. Empress - of Japan 
yesterday an interesting account is given 
of the arrival at Shanghai of Field Mar
shal Count von Waldersee, and tbe sub
sequent review of the allied troops by 
the distinguished commander-in-chief. 
The tender Lfriinen with the Field Mar
shal on board was sighted at 5:20 p.m., 
and as she passed the Netherlands cruiser 
Kaiserin Wilhelmina der Nederlanden 
and the French cruiser Pascal a guard of 
honor drawn up on the deck presented
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The 1 
chiefs d

pro-

were 
man
eral Creagh, the Russian commander and 
navy staff and military officers and num
bers of the leading residents, especially 
of the German nationality.

A representative company of alf the 
forces now stationed at Shanghai was 
drawn up ' as a guard of honor, 
cynosure of all eyes was the contin
gent of Royputs, Sikhs, Baluchis and 
Ghourkas, and the Indian Cavalry, whose 
noble steeds presented a superb appear-

The Peki:
—The
try

Americl 
The I 

depart* 
The ■ 

ministel 
Chang ■

ance.
The Field Marshal, as he stepped 

ashore was evidently tired by the tedious 
voyage up river, but with the fine in
stincts of a true soldier he returned the 
compliment paid to him by walking down 
the whole length of the long line as if he 
were reviewing the troops, a most mark-, 
ed compliment which was no doubt much 
appreciated. As tbe Field Marshal en
tered his carriage, which was following 
him all along, the Indian- Cavalry acted 
as his escort and a truly regal pageant 
was presented as the carriage drove off 
to the
von Waldersee took up his temporary 
residence.

(far- _
Cl

ments,
one isThe clause relating to the exemption 

from taxation of the company’s property 
was struck out as likely to invalidate the 
by-law.

The sum of $7,590 was settled upon 
tentatively as the sum to be paid the city 
to partially re-inaburse it for the removal 
of the fire hall now in the market build
ing.

Paris 
to-day 
affairs, 
the pow 
official» 
tions a 
and shd

Natives Killed.
A French gunboat, during a recent visit 

to Huan Ao, or Huanqasee, is said to 
have killed off a number of natives with
out just cause. Some farmers who were 
carrying rakes, bamboos, scythes, etc., 
were just going to their daily work, when 
they observed the French bluejackets 
coming on shore. As a foreigner is a 
very rare sight at Huan Ao, a small isl
and close to Namoa, the farmers, out of 
sheer curiosity, rushed along to gaze and 
wonder at the Frenchmen, who, it seems, 
interpreted the move of tfie Chinese as 
an act of hostility, and without more ado 
fired at the crowd with the idea of dis
persing them. Those on board the gun
boat on seeing their men on shore firing 
on the Chinese, naturally thought them 
in danger and fired a shot from one of 
their guns at Huan Ao, with the result 
that several were killed.

German consulate, where Count

In order to permit Count von Walder
see to ascertain the piovision which had 
been made for the protection of Shanghai 
by the leading powers, it was arranged 
that before his departure he should in
spect the regular troops forming the gar
rison and the volunteers. For some time 
past the weather had been most unreli
able, especially in the mornings, and it 
was thought probable that what was to 
be a historical spectacle in Shanghai 
might be marred by the weather. For
tunately, however, these fears proved 
groundless, as the morning broke bright 
and clear. The camps were early astir, 
while the citizen soldiers were roused at 
what was to most of them an unusually 
early hour. Before seven o'clock the
troops and volunteers began to assemble -x VICTORY AT LAST
at different rendezvous in the neighbor- _______
hood of the recreation ground, and at Hark! what are those mournful cries? 
half-past seven the Indian troops led the ,Tls Kruger! see he wipes his tearful eyes, 
way to the poio ground, where the dif- Defeated, crushed, his army there Is laid, 
fererit regiments were drawn up in close He weePs t0 think of the price that he has 
formation, the Germans being on the paid;
right, the French infantry next, then Women w®ep for husbands, mothers for 
their mountain battery, the Bombay <iav- darling boys, 
airy and the volunteers being in the Girla for dearest sweethearts that 
centre, while the Indian troops were thelr only joys- 
massed on the left. The large space of 
the polo ground was completely filled bv ™nk tbo6e bfave youn* soldiers who
was affordef^to the^rowds^jf'spectators t0

srsr* t rat - - - -
acrauSmïnT of*traïns® Th® G°d keep the °nes wbo "• ^ft behind, 
anoutrunents of the troops. The Ger- th's Is our fervent nraver-
SïIwW. biK‘arre with their Think of the trials and troublés they met 

P"d ap straw hats, blue tunics, and on every hand,
kbak‘ The French were Of treacherous foes where’er they went

entirely in blue, but a dash of color was lurking about the land, 
given by the Tonkinese gunners. 1 The
volunteers were in khaki, as werè also Nobly they did their duty, nobly they died 
the Indian troops, but in the case of the to save
latter the sombre khaki was relieved by The honor of old England, to find a hero’s 
tiie red turbans. grave.

Promptly at 8 o’clock Count von Wai- ,Tls men like these we are proud of, 
deraee, accompanied by General Creagh of the Saxon race, 
and grounded by a brilliant staff, rode who never thlnk of danger when met face 
on the parade ground, the German flag to ,acei
being borne in front. On Ms arrival the So let tbe worId take warnlag before they 
commander-in-chief was received by the tread on the lion’s tall, 
general salute. Accompanied by the staff That Br*taln is a mighty power, her 
he rode along the ranks, the Germans age never falla- 
greeting him with a hearty <<Iï6ch.,, Im-
tnediately the inspecting officers had nass" Aùd yet another laure* has been added to 
ed the troops left the polo grounds and „ °ur crown-
marched to the recreation ground. Count Bought de®rly by the priceless blood of 
von Waldersee and staff took iin their those who were stricken down; 
position at the saluting flag in front of Sucl1 deeds of valor ne’er were seen in all 
the pavilion and the voluntefr bandTwere ™ T trtumph9 past- 
drawn up at the opposite side of th! The brave8t of the brave fought side by 
ground. 1 Slde of the side until the last.

At a quarter-past eight the mareh We m?nrn the 1088 of those brave 
began, the Germans being first h . wlto gave theIr Ilv« to gain
Germans are mostly tall and of fine nhu- Ylctory at last, but at what a cost, far
*>»■«. .. n-„,man they looked thoroughly fit and were J~ EDDIOTT, R.M.L.I.
hflUndJyJht£red the 8Pectators. The HUGH JOHN’S PATRIOTISM
the t e, re.g5Tnt 8pecial,y saluted - Montreal Herald
in whkh^the !!!d‘Chlef’ ,a”d manner Since m0Bt akricultural Implements come 
m which the leader performed this cere- from the States, Hugh John’s plan of ad-
UVeYeW88 parîldnlarly remarked. The \ mltting them tree Is part of the Tupper 
French troops followed, their formation, PIan for building up the Empire. Anyone 
however, being different. They also can 8ee that.

The date of the payment of the first 
bonus, erroneously placed at 1901. was 
changed to 1902.

Aid. Yates raised the question of the 
possibility of tile road being prolonged 
to Barclay or Quatsino sounds, or to 
Hardy Bay, and of Victoria thus losing 
the benefits of being* the terminus. Mr. 
Bodwell consented to allow of the inser
tion of a danse which, in such an event,! 
'ri'ould absolve the city from its obliga
tions under the compact.

The charter was also amended to per-j 
mit of amalgamation on’y with the 
Great Northern railway.
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THE DANCING OF SISTER CA'LINE. 
Frank L. ’ Stanton.

Br’er William play de fiddle—Sister Ca'llne
hoppln’ light,

En de room a-gwlne ’roun’ me, ez I swing! 
her lef’ an’ right 

All up en down de hall;
“Swing eo’ners!” is de call— 

“Bless God, dat Sister Ca'llne is out! 
dancin’ er ’em all!”

Was! 
of tbel 
the sd 
Germa 
give ij 
least, 

.imporfl 
ation.De flo’ wuz des a-creakln’ en de frosty

winders shake,
En de oV folks sorter fidget at de music 

what we make;
En betwix’ ’em dhr's a scuffle 
Fer ter dance de double shuffle, I 

Sister Ca’llne g wine ’roun' ’em wid dH 
flounces en de ruffle.

were

Berl
answt
power 
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“Sister Ca’llne—Sister Ca’llne, ain’t yoal 
dancin' mighty much?

I mighty ’frald de preacher gwine ter tu'a 
l-i yt’iyou out de chu’ch !”

But I tu’n en see de preacber- 
De solium gosplll teacher— J

A-swlngln’ Sister Cla’llne ever' time dat bs 
could reach her!

“Sister Ca’llne—I Is tired, en de âddW 
tired, too!

Can't you stop untell de preacher take etj 
marry me en you?”

But de preacher kick de stubble I 
F’um bis shoes, en swing 'em doublel

“I ain’t gwine marry any folks—dis alnl 
no time fer trouble! ’
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caur-
But w’eu we gwine home'ards-'bout d!

breakln’ er de day— j
I see de preacher huggin' Sister Ca’llne M 

de way! ,
En hit sho’ did take my bref- 
Des lay me on de she'f, I

When he ’low: “She hop so lively, I1
marry her myse’f!”
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thatPREFEltENCSCORE ONE FOR THE

Stratford Beacon. ■
Gilbert Parker, the Canadian novelist. 

comparative stranger In England, de s 
ed Alfred Harmsworth, the miI* °” ■ 
proprietor of the London Daily Mi > ■ 
tbe Gravesend election yesterday. ' ■ 
yet the Tories say that the Britis 
ference has done nothing for Cana ■ 
It has done a good deal for Gilbert a ■
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betrothal to Duke Henry of * 1 I 
burg-Schw erin. ___
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